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• B^ OMahes, a Japanese scholar, has 
published at Yokohama, under ths title of 
“Eenimo, or the Exposition of Error,” an dab- 
rt?^ up°n the Christian Scriptures and 
the Christian religion. It is fortified with to 
preface by Shimadzu Saburd, and translated 
into English by Mr. 'Gubbins of Yokohama. 
Sabato is a brother of the late Prince of Batsu- 
ma, and in his preface he informs us that 
"Jssii is a man of years, and one of the learn- 
ea men of the day. He has outgrown all de- 
sre to hold office under the Government; but 
being unable to restrain his solicitude for the 
welfareof ms country, and hie patriotic desire 
to combat false doctrine, this book is the re
sult." The volume is divided into five .parts, 
the first criticising the Old Testamentftbe sec* 
and and third, the Naw; the fourth, compar
ing Christianity and other religions; and the 
fifth, expounding the system of nature. The 
reasons for resisting Christianity, as stated in 
the preface, are remarkable.

•Those of our countrymen who admire the 
marvelous acts and skilLof Western nations 
have without exception carried their admira
tion as far as believing in the religion of Jes- 
ue, aud some there are of these who are for ex* 

. tending this religion throughout the country, 
which is a great evil. As for that, the errors 
of the religion of Jesus are of course so palpa
ble that they do not require to ba exposed, but 
tho doctrines of this religion are so Clever, 
plausibly, and Insinuating that men are apt to 
be led astray by them. Should these, there
fore, be left unrefuted on the ground that they 
need no refutation, the followers of. this reU- 
gieE will increase in strength snd influence 
more snd more, until at last they will lead the 
whole nation with them, and cause them to 
submit to theiridoctrine; and then there will be 
nqputting & stop to its power.

The basis of the religion of Jesus is the wor
ship of heaven. heaven is arfixed princi
ple. The subs n of the child to Ite parent 
aud of the its master ore likewise
fixd principle#. Bhbml##ion to there princi
ples I# rewarded; their transgression I# follow
ed by punishment. Heaven thus rewards men 
according to their deeds. If servant and child 
by worshipping heaven aud treating master 
and parent, though there exist as though they 
did not seek to gain a reward for their con- 
ducfeftla is rotating the principle of heaven. 
The effect of this will be that the principle of 
master and servant will cease to exist, the af
fection between parent and child will die out, 
and then where is the place to which disorder 
will not reach? No time then must be 
lost in expiring the falseness of this reli
gion. ' . ' ' ■

Too obj action® of Jasui Chiubel to the Chris
tian religion are so strange to us that we copy 
from tho Herald-Hail the following extract 
from hi® work:

“From Adam tb Noah were ten generation® 
—about 2,000 years. Now Jehovah saw that 
th© people of the earth were wicked andh© re
pented having made them, and resolved to de
stroy everything down even to the very insect# 
of the earth. But he was pleased with the up
rightness of one man, Noah, and caused him 
beforehand to construct a large ship 800 feet 
long. Noah entered this ehip taking with Mm 
his wife and children, and a pair, male and fe
male, of all living thing®. Then the great 
deep was divided and broken up and a great 
rain fell for forty days and nights, and the 
water vm fifteen feet above the highest moun
tain# under the whois heaven, and the earth 
was covered for 160 day#. All living thing# 
died. The waters then retired aud Noah’s 
three sons were permitted to live in different 
places.”

What a fearful act of violence on the part of 
Jehovah! However great may have been the 
wickedness of the world, all can not possibly 
have been so depraved. Thera must have been 
some good people among them. Without 
teaching there people what was right, and 
making no distinction between great and small 
offences, suddaaly,when they were unprepared.. 
Ho divided the great deep end caused them all 
to Ua drowned—sparing . neither beasts nor 
birds. Having an affection for Noah he caused 
Mm to build a ship beforehand, and thus en
abled Mm to ©reaps the catastrophe. With 
each a disposition®# is shown by the forego
ing, can this be called the Ruler of the Uni
verse? However, this Jehovah, speaking in 

; arrogant and Imperious manner, gays: “I am 
one that makes no distinctions between men!”

Supposing the water of the flood to have 
been (as 1# stated in the “Foreign Book”) fif
teen testable th© tops of th© mountain® uu- 
det th© Whole heaven, tb© whole earth would 
hawWmaan ocean. How fe it pebble 
that the people of China could have been able, 
by making nest# and hole# to Uva In, to escape 
the disaster? It must be that the word#, “un
der th© whole h^vea” refer only to th© small 
era of country comprised in Egypt, the Red 
S», and Judea. Now the countries in this 
ares lie low, and, moreover, are situated Eta 
twesn tho twofriver# Indu# and Nile..and it ie 
possible that at the time of tho fic-cd the peo
ple of these countries being yet uncivilized, 
fell into the water and ware drowned, and that 
one man, Noah, hipping to be wealthy, 
befit a large ship and put all Ma effect# into it, 

' and that when the flood came upon that region 
he got into his ship, and escaped the general 
ruin. The teacher of this religion who lived

’ . , ■ * •
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gw to those who love him eternal life and an 
imperishable crown.”

Why are the master and the parent made 
only temporal? My parents have the power 
to give me my body but they have no power to 
give me my spiritual nature; my master has 
power to cause me to live or die, but he has no 
power to do the same with my spiritual nature; 
so that a man’s body is temporal but his spirit
ual natural# real. Therefore it is the doctrine 
of heaves to extol th© real and despise the tem- 

■ Tae teachings of Jasua has the effect of mak
ing sons show a want of tff ection for their fath
er#, and daughters for their mothers, and it 
creates estrangement between a wife and her 
husband’s mother. However, Jesus, knowing 
that it was impossible to destroy the bond of 
all action which unites the members of a fami
ly, established his teaching to a certain extent 
on the principle of filial all action; but fearing 
lest this should exceed tho love felt for him
self, he said: “I do not like the love for par
ents to exceed the love felt for myself, or the 
love of parents fortheir children to exceed tho 

■ love felt for myself.” J esus was one© engaged 
in conversation with some persons when his 
mother and brother came wanting to speak to 
him. On some one telling him of this, he re
plied: “Whom do you call my mother aud 
whom do you call my brethren?” His motive 

. in acting thus was, I think, in teaching hi® fol
lowers to make everything as open and public 
^possible, he being unaware at the time that 
he had fallen into a false belief. Again the 
father of one of his disciples having died, his 
son asked to be allowed to go and bury him. 
Jesus refused him this permission, saying that 
he was his disciple, and that he was to suitor 
the dead to bury their dead, meaning thereby 
that those who buried the father- would die al
so in like manner, and further telling him that 
if ho obeyed him he wonld'live forever. And 
when it came to the question of men’s (rela- 
latlons with their) lords and masters, Jesus 
caused these to be treated juitdike other peo
ple—-to be looked upon in fact as outsider#. 
And he did not stop hero, but if there were 
sovereigns who did not believe in him, he con
sidered these as his enemies, and he desired to 
be victorious over all these and make them be
lieve in him. He regarded the officer who re- 
ceived the customs dues as his enemy and in 
the same light as a thief, and if this principle 
be followed up, it comes to this, that his sov
ereign was also looked upon by him as the 
same. Bpeaking;of himself he said he was the 
Bon of God, and therefore that there was none 
above him in the world. It follows, therefore, 
that he treated rulers as of no account. In 
consequence of this it was that his followers 
said in answer to one who told him that he 
should obey the ruler of the country: “I 
know of no sovereign aud of no other Gods. 
I only reverence and worship the God in heav
en. I pay my share of the sum of taxes to the 
Emperor, and in doing so I acknowledge him 
as ruler, but 1 do not bow myself down before 
him. In thus paying him my taxes, and ac
knowledging him as ruler I confer an obliga
tion on him.” Aht Confucius established

give up offering -masses, forsthe soul® of their I betaken of spirit forms to paraffine, I resolved 
parents and .ancestors. How.could our cite-1 to experiment with Ik Through-toe medium- 
tom®, on which the Os® doctrine wrt# ship of Mrs. Hardy, of Boston, a table four feet 
such a great influence,-enduretola? . I by two was plam on the floor and overfly

The argument® on which Christianity reais I reaching to the floor, was put a quilt and.ptano 
ara very shallow, and the advantages to be I cover, making it nearly dark under the table, 
gained J>y Ita-practice are shown at the first j A common. bucket wag nearly ailed with hot 

------ ... ......... ............................ water, on which paraffine was dissolved and
floated, and placed under toe table. In a Short 

---------_„„.. iwr,„ ^u va.vj „*w time Mr®. Hardy brought up from under toa 
therefore urged on and tempted by the prom- table moulds of part® of fingers and then of 
isa of irapariehable riches. Those who do not whole fingers, first of small fingers then large?

• believe to this religion are frightened by the I and-very large. By pouring plaster into them 
threat of unquenchable fire. Those people J wo obtained casts. X am sure that tho hands 
who love profit—if they bo led away and de- 8 of Mra Hardy were never nearer than two feet 
calved by this religion, by encouraging -onei from the blanket, aud the casts are all difier- 
another will soon acquire numbers and strength I ent from the digit® of any parsons present, • 
and joining issues "with those who worship j Wo have also obtained costs of first an ear. 
other Gads, wintry and make them believe in I then of parts of the foes and finally revosa! 
their religion, and. fighting to' the death- will I casts of the entire face. Some of aewBOf 
combat them.- . ■ I hands were readily recognised, by the wives

And it is to be feared that their attack will j andintimste friends of th© deceased people.. 
be fiercer than the resistance offered to the1 • . - - •
teaching of Jesus by the followers of Budd
hism. If Christianity be arrested midway to 
its progress, and prohibited, the followers of 
thia religion will prove stubborn, and resist
ing the authorities, will etop only when they 
have got all that they wish for. Tho rebels, of 
Amakusa who ’rose against the Government 
Bome time back, are a proof of thio. If, there
fore, thi® religion be onca allowed to spread, 
afterwards, ©ven if it wished to put a stop to 
it, this religion can not be prohibited without 
putting to death it® followers. I fit be asked 
why, the reason ia that the followers of this 

• religion believe that if they die for Jesus their 
future bliss in Heaven will be greater. - Core 
must accordingly be taken.

I have heard that the foil

consideration. People- fear death; therefore, 
-in teaching them, eternal lite is held out as an* 
inducement. People like wealth; they‘are "time Mrs.

the prosperity which would accrue to those 
who did believe in him, he'strengthened them 
in their conviction®, and thus they assisted one 
another in opposing th© other religions. Bland
ing firm in their own belief.- they labored stren
uously to prove tho falseness of the other doc 
trine®. Consequently the adherent® of these 
last hated the followers of Jesu® as though 
they had been demons or n^ ou® reptiles, and 
these latter exalted Jesus to the position of 
master among themselves, and wished to make 
him king, and therefore.it was that the roles 
of that country was offended with them. 
This was the causeof Jesus being crucifladr

If Jesus had been desirous of sacrificing hi® 
own life to atone- for th© eiu® of the whole 
world, it stand® to reason that on the night 
preceding his death h© would have been com- 
Sosoi and have experienced no mental suffering.

it it appear# that on thccontrary the thought 
of death gave him great pain. He passed the 
night without sleeping, and even kept waking 
up his disciples, who were in attendance on 
him, to converse with them. Added to thia 
there is the fact that Juda®, coveting the stun 
of thirty rios, sold Mm, and thus he did aot 
deliberately and of hl® own free will give him
self up to be killed. Jesus, not knowing that 
he was to be betrayed Selected the very man 
who afterward® betrayed Mm, and made Mm 
oa®.°V“9 tostos dteciples. ■ ■ ion in Western countries have become divided

Hl® ignorance in this, respect is stupendous. - into two parties, the old. and the new 
AndjQdgiBgfromthi8ih8tau.es of Me igaor* i America they have become divided L?„ :___
* IfEOtauce in thia rasptat is stupendous. - into two parties, the old. and the new; that in 

I And judging from this iiutanpe of Ms ignor* | America they have become divided into tv®*
?% W.1®®! “® possibly know -that his I ty-five different sects, and* Shut these are all at. 
?®?W _ bo an atonement for Ike sins of J variance with each other, aud will none of

T. ._ . them give in on a single point. I have also
been given to understand that when people - 
quarrel on any other cause than religion, over
tures for a reconciliation from one pasty to 
another are accepted, but that if armies are op
posed in religious strife, no submission' is ac
cepted by either adversary from his opponent, 
and no quarter being gives, one or the other ia 
exterminated. Now religion secure# the prop
er government of nations, and causes tranquil
ity to reign in the world; but nowadays relig
ion produces strife, and people fighting for 
their respective beliefs kill,and end by exterm
inating one another. How can this bo called 
religion? These twenty five eects (which exiet 
in -America) all equally have Jesus as their 
basis. The differences on account of which

the whois world? It’is impossible that he 
could have known. When fie* apnoared to his 
disciples on his return to life after death, ho 
taught them differently (to what ho did before 
his death). What Jeans said about living for
ever without dying, he said with reference to 
the soul. How if the body be once destroyed, 
it can not be renovated. Jetartaught his dis- 
WauaM^ltaW, WM plainlythat 
if the body be once destroyed, it can not be re
novated. Hiwevar, he nevertheless restored 
his own body to life again. In thus renovat
ing his body, did he not place a high value on 
it, to the neglect of his soul? '•

Jesus intended to ascend into heaven. Now,- 
the heaven is a void space. Eren if he did 
raise his body again to life (and ascended into 
the void), he would have had,nowhere to place 
his legs. There is no use for .the body in heav
en.' This is clear; consequently Jesus, when 
he was dying, cried out in a loud voice, “Fath
er, to thee I render mybody 1” Bupposiag that 
Jesusjhad really returned to life and' showed 
this miracle, he would have done well to have 
mixed with the people in the world, and made 
more of them believe in his religion. But ho 
only spoke (after his return to life) to his disci
ples and to some old woman. It was this 
which made people in general doubt tho truth 
of the affair. .

i am asked
WHV1D0 8MRHH WAITS A'DAHE KAOE?

. Why doe® a photographer need a dark room? 
Spirits tell us that sue material of which they . 
ara at present obliged to compos© their bodies 
is dispelled by th© action of light. I do not 
believe that these spirit hands have bones or 
that the bodies with which spirits revisit tho 
earth are analogous to our human bodies; but 
that they can’imitate them. 1 know theso 
things, and when I find a fact J welcome it and 
proclaim it to others

Another fact is that spirits understand hu
man speech. 1 have conversed with all of tho 
spirits waoae caste I -have, obtained. I could 

„ ______ . . hear their hand© go into the bucnet, when I
that ths follower® of‘this seiig- known© one was withm toco feet or it.

- -• * • . -. . i What.dc we infer from these facta? They
are interesting to ub. - Weare slLiravsliag the 
saw road W and bv. . '

the doctrines of “£7/W and vHo" as the basis 
of Ms teaching. And when these doctrines 
are not followed, master# and father# are' 
sometimes killed.

According to the teaching of Jesus, the mas
ter and parent are only temporal, and inferior 
to the “real master” and “real parent”—and 
the effect of belief in this teaching is that “tem
poral parents” are sinned against, while “real 
master#” and “roaUparent#” are loved. By 
this means groat happiness is Beoured, and in 
proportion as the sin on tho one hand becomes 
greater, so on the other hand does tho future 
nappines# increase. ' If people be led in this 
belief there is no evil which they will shrink 
from committing. They wiU do whatever is 
for their own convenience, and this being the 
case those who believe in tide religion, even if 
they disobey master and parent, do not act 
contrary to th© teachings of Jesus, and do not 
mind throwing away their lives so long aa 
they do not forfeit eternal glory. - When peo
ple reach this stage of infatuation, no punish
ment has any terror® for them, and rank and 
wealth are of no account with them. Truly it 
must be perplexing fofmastersand parent who 
tor# in tM# religion! . .
- Contdciou® says: In can not yet uad^ 
stand the world .1 live to;how is itpMsIblefe' 
ma to know the next? The question of the 
after state not bring fully explained by tala- 
ciu®, is.'consgquently not understood by those 
who rank next to him in uaderstandtag. Je
sus aay# much on the subject, aud make of 
the future world ta of a place to which he had 
been; and if (for the sake of argument) we sup- 
poee what he eaid to b# true, th© immortality 
ho speak# of must have reference only to the 
soul. t :- . >
■ The story of Jesus by shedding hi® blood 
atoning for tho sins of tho world,-of Me re
turn to life on the third day after Ms death, 
and of Mb ascending into hcavon at midday, 
are simply inventions of hl# follower#. In the 
lime of Jmsi Buddhism prevailed in the part 
ol tho country to tho south of where he lived, 
while the religion of the Bomans flourished in 
the north, ana in both of the#© religious' idols 
ware worshipped. • These religious were at the 
zenith of their power. Jesus was then young, 

.but. poMOSBud of a powerful intellect, he sue-

‘Tn leading men’s mind# astray by the dis*, 
play of supernatural things, is despising the 
Chiu and Ko doctrine and exalting their own 
Gods, in regarding the period of life of little 
value, and looking to happiness after death as 
the all-important end, and in encouraging men 
by the hope of a residence: in heaven and 
frightening them at the same time by the pros
pect of hell—the teaching of Jesus is the sama 
as that oFBuddhism. The only difference be
tween the two is the Buddhist principle of 
transmigration which is not mentioned by Je
sus. The practice of Buddhism in this coun
try ie of old date, and why should the latter op-, 
pose the teaching# of Jesus (since the two are 
ed similar)?" .
- The above la the opinion ^ Ignorant peo*. 
pie., '. _ . * -•

Now there may be some ^resemblance be
tween Buddhism and the teaching of Jesus, 
but on comparing the two (although: they are. 
both bad) we find this difference—th&t the evil 
of the first is slight, while that of the second is 
great; that the one is harmless, and the other 
injurious. The teacher# of J Buddhism say: 
“Leave your parent’s care, and lead a virtuous 
life away from the world.’’ But nevertheless, 
parents’ ears is not despited, but repaid. Je ■ 
bus, however, makes the majfter and parent 
only temporal. Buddhism enjoins men to 
pray for the future welfare of the master and 
parent- Tasa, tho "T#m” is, -found in 
Buddhism. Ia the teachings of Jesus, every
thing finishes with death;$o 4«sa^ or payers, 
arc eaid for the dead. If wo look at this, it is 
like the conducLot dogs si^'hom Budd
hism has been practiced, for a long time in this 
country, and now it has learned to obey the 
country’s lawk The teachingof Jesus .is arro
gant and boasting. It does p^ bowto the au
thority of the sovereign of any ooaohy, It is 
not for mo to explain these things for the ben
efit of sovereign in general—but what I fear 
(in the event of this religion bring adopted) is 
lest the customs of the country shotfid be abol
ished and'disturbances created. Jehovah 
called himself tho jealous God, and did not 
osrmit Ma follower# to worship any other God. 
Jesus strengthened this law more and more, 
and swore that fie would destfoy other Gods. 
It was therefore that ha talik -“I aflicoma not 
to bring peace in the world, but to crests 
strife.” Should then this religion bo adopted 

. the shrine# of Jlmmu Tanno, undofUie various 
emperors and nobles, and these dedicated to 
'patriotic and illustrious mention have to be 
destroyed, and the whole nation, derwntothe. 
ordinary iamurai and lower dosses, will have

the? quarrel mustbe very ©light; but etill they 
kill each other, and give .no quarter. Budd-- 
hism is what these Christians call a worstop 
of images, and they wish to attack it and de
stroy it altogether. Again, there is the Bhtoto 
religion, the strength of which ie email, but 
the sects of this religion are all founded on the 
worship of the gods. If these three religions 
ba carried on together there will be no putting 
an end to the strife which will ensue;

PM Denton at Minneapolis, Minn,
Prof. Denton ha® been lecturing to crowded 

house# at the Opera House in Minneapolis, 
Minn. In one of his addresses he spoke sub
stantially as follow#:

The seen universe io but the embodiment of 
th© unseen. When man comes into existence 
he is but an embodies. AU work# of men are 
but the embodiment# of Ms spirit. Watt’# 
thinks a steam engine and the material# of it 
shape themselves, and we have the thought of 
Watt’s embodied. Michael Angelo thinks a 
St. Peter’s. Marble, iron, and other material# 
from all Italy come together, and a wondrous 
edifice arise# before which even Infidel® bow 
in reverence to the genius.

Does the spirit of man after leaving earth, 
have power to return ©ad materialize itself? 
AU nations which hi?# left any record have 
believed in such things-, the briief has been al
most universal, In proof of it I quote from 
Cicero: “Even the euperior order of Gods, or 
Gods of the greatest nations were originally 
natives of this lower world; as could ba proved 
from the writers of Greece, that their sepul
chres were shown openly in that country and 
that th© tradition® concerning them were pre
served in ths mysteries.” The very gods, the 
very thing that made them believe to their 
gous, was their reappearance. . I behove that 
some of the ides# of the writer# of the Bible 
came from having seen spirits of departed 
friend#. Fredas, a Greek author in the fifth 
century B. C., ssy#: “In all initiation® and 
mysteries the gods exhibit many form# of 
themselves, and appear fo a variety of shapes; 
aud sometimes, indeed, an HB^sred light of 
themselves is held forth to the view! tioms*. 
times th© light to figured according to a human 
form and it proceeds into a. different Chaps.” 
Josephus gives evidence of a similar belief In a 
speech put into the mouth of Titus. TcrtuUiau, 
on© of the early Christian fathers, tells of a 
Christian sister who Mid that “a corporeal soul 
appeared to her and tho spirit was beheld by 
her, being of a quality such as might be han
dled, and in all respects bearing th© human 
form.” The Rw. C. Hammond, while visit- 
lag the Fox sister# ia 1850, says that while sit
ting with them “a transparent hand resembling 
a shadow presented itself before my face. I 
felt finger# taking hold of a lock of my hair on 
the left idle of my head, causing an inclination 
of tayercl inches, then a cold ha&d WM-dritWfi. 
over my face.” . ' "■

But th© most voaGsrfcl manifestation# I 
have ©ver seen, I have obtained within a abort 
time. Conceiving th© idea that taste might

wauosanw w®. '
“Oh," cays some] one, “we knew that ba- 

fore.” Bus how many knew it for a certainty? 
I do not mock at tho beautiful teachlagc of 
Jeans; many a aoul has drawn consolation 
from them in its passage through the valley of 
the shadow of death. But I know many mom* 
beta of churches who are in fearful doubt as to 
their future life. If they can have a demon* 
sftatiijfl of 1^ Is thefe no gooddone ?

Spiritualism has made mo first positive proof 
of it. Then the fact ie proven that, these spirit# 
are the identical individuals who parted from 
us here. That we cany ourselves just as we 
are here into the next life, and teat , there, as 
here, we shall continue from day to day just 
what we make ourselves, profiting, and grow* 
ing by thestripes we receive, if w© try. This 
is a glorious gospel. But, mack, we must not 
blindly believe ail that the spirits tell us. They 
are nottoracles. Stand on your own feet, and 
believe 3Wy what commends itself to your 
judgments. The soul in you, my brother, is 
better than the soul in anyone rise for you. It 
is tho voice of God in you, ever impelling you 
to nobler and higher action, and trying to lift 
you out of degradation and darkness into light.

Saratoga Sentinel on Sixteen QhicI- 
fied Saviors,

. In these days, when Dr. Landy, a presbyter
of the church, can spend thirty years in the 
inveetigati^ of ‘Monumental Christianity,”'A- juvumuouiu vmwiuuvjj 

tianityto germs found in the 
dia, Chaldea, Penta, Egypt, 

0 and Mexico, we can see tho ten* 
^thought, which is a character!** 

tic of our age; d the conclusions arrived at 
are received with a very different spirit from 
what would hsyt> been evinced by a majority 
of Christians years ago. Mr. Granite 
author of the book named above, write# from 
an entirely different standpoint from Dr. Lun* 
dy, yet no doubt .they will agree in many 
things about old time religions, if they do not 
in relation to all the analogies given in chapter 
thirty-two aa to the three hundred and forty- 
six striking ones between Christ and Ohrishaa, 
the latter of whom is said to have been cruel*

and 
religio 
Greece, 
dency to

fled in India twelve hundred years before the 
birth of the former. Mr. Graves is of a class 
oft8piritualiste>ho devote themselves to show
ing that many of the doctrines and miraculous 
events which have been assigned a divine 6m&« 
nation by the disciple# of the Christian faith, 
ate by scientific and historical disclosures ex* 
planable upon natural grounds; some being 
solvable by recently developed spiritual laws, 
while other# are alleged to be proven to be 
wholly founded in error. Those having a taste 
for thia style of investigation will find in the 
les# than four hundred pages of Mr. Grave's 
book, the comprehensive title of wl# is given 
above in full, a fair compendium of many vol
umes on the subject, which he has used appar
ently with care. Sir Godfrey Higgings’ Ana* 
ealypsis seems to have been the chief founda
tion of hi# book, but the translations of the 
Hindoo Vedts and other books not generally 
accessible, seem to tavita consulted, and 
laid under contribution as ^H.—Sorot^s (IK

Th© present i? emphatically & revolutionary 
-s® & day of numerous relations and develop- 
amnl#, of rapid transition# iu science, art, 
WHliud reUgion creeds faith or profession. . 
The character of Christiana (sc-cailad) ta a 
class, to bring weighed in the balance against 
reputation: and religions creeds, as well as 
their proton are bring brought to the bar 
of judgment to bo triad by the fight, which, 
for th© last quarter of a century. wperirily, 
God, through Ministering tostiftmentatitiee, 
has* been widely dispensing In some degree. 
throughout the world, among all people of 
ota^j^njtad.olitaU^^
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t In the fifth 
ly become powerful, but it had, “ .K^PW 
th* throne of the world, lost its pristine puri
ty, and those who still retained reverence for 
tie old gods were justified by the unspeakable 
Crimes of the reliziou* chief# in their struggle 
for supremacy. The bishops of Rome, to 
rtantinople, and Alexandria rivaled each other 
in their treasons, torturings/poteonlngb wat 
mations, and civil ware. Their councils, by 
Which Usey sought to establish fcantatid- 
ty of the sacred writings and Orthodox doo 
trines, were packed assemblies, presided over 
by deanery snd freed. Legion# of monk* 
and priest# hideously clamored for their in
comprehensible dogmas, and their ignorant vo
taries were ever ripe for wrt to carnal wesp- 
on# in defense of the wildest fantasies of their 
^Chriito world had become divided on 
the nature of God, one party claunwg teat He 
was a triune being, composed of the Father, 
Bon. and Holy Ghost, the other divided this 
mathematical paradox, and claimed God to be 
One and inseparable. The former retaining 
the strength of the ancient paganton triumph
ed, and the Unitarians or Arians found no 
mercy at the hands of the Victors. They were 
slaughtered j without pitv, or banished to the

Roman Empire. ’They were 
split into many minor sect*, which retained 
their integrity M they retired before the im
placable persecution to the remote haunts of 

. ** Arabiawild, uncorquered land, received 
many of thee fleets. Churches had been es
tablished by the missionaries c-f the new faith, 
in its infancy. . Paul went there during his 
wanderings. The heresies of the E^mwL 
#^Wi.8B(LColWi»M W@ propagated, 

'MK^rtoTKad established monarterie#; 
’ and the desert in many places was filed with 

enthusiasts who sought in ita solitude to puri
fy their lives. Tho Arab tribe* remained,with 
scarcely an exception true to their ancient 
faith,. The desert wa* broad enough for all, 
and the solitary hermit, or the cloistered mon
astery, the ec»taticv!*ion*ry, swart, unwashed, 
We, were alike objects of superstitious awe. 
He gave them the sequestered valley, wail* he 

_ swept over the plains a wanderer, restless m 
the tends beneath hi# camel’* feet. From the 
desert of Syria to the Indian ocean extended * 
wilderness of sand, occupied by Bedouin 
tribe*, fierce, implacable, hospitable, and In- 
tensely superstitious. They had a religion of 
their ownffree from " * "tori
reformation. It waith of the
childhood of the race, require
ments, and breathing the des
ert. - . ' ‘ •

They worship the sun, moon, and stars. In 
them they tew the manifestation* of intelli
gence, and in the regularity of their motion# 
peeuweare for the welfare of man. The 
clear sky of the plains, their wandering life, 
which eve? kept the beauty of the heavens be
fore them, the guidance of the star* onfre- 
qwnt nocturnal marches, contributed to their 
knowledge and awoke their superstition. Mo 
idols were required to represent the tewy 

• osta.'. Th^wexathemselvrahlter-fire*, burn
ing forever. The Bedouin gave them names, 

. which they still retain, and astronomy Isen- 
ricked by the poetry of the desert.

The mind seeks refuge from the infinite in 
tho finite, Theintanglble defies whose watch- 
fire gleamed in the far-off heavens were at too 

.. great a distance, and the gods who directly la- 
forested themselves in the nation were assign
ed a holy place, n temple wherein their images 
were preserved. The principal Idol, which 
represented the awful mysteries of creation, 
was a black atone, said to be a meteor which 
foil from heaven. It was an emblem of the 
mother goddess, as the omphalus of white 
marble represented the same at Delphi,- under 
the Arabis name of Al, Uza,. or AUtta, the 

. queen of heaven, from whose prolific nature 
al! things receive birth.- It was a remnant of 
tho old Phallic worship of Astarte, and as 
the cioa typifies the masculine and the dome 
the feminine, Christianity adopted the former, 
while thia earlier faith adopted the swelling 
dome, contracted to a crescent.

The black stone wm placed in the Caaba, a 
house of God, surrounded’by three hundred 
images of men, eagles, lions, and antelopes, 
representing the day# of the year m the year 
was then divided, the most conspicuous being 

' & statue of Hebal, of red agate, holding in his 
hand tho symbolic arrows of divination. Tho 
Caaba, or the house of God, wm at

rifle* was resorted to at certain time*, a young 
girl being burled alive to satisfy the demand* 
of th* angry god#- Infanttoid* wa* common, 
and human 1S« cheaply held. Omar, the zeal
ous apostle of IabuQ,when he remembered how, 
in th* days of darkness, before he wm con
verted by the prophet, hi* child beat, the dust 
from hi# beard as ne placed her in tne grave, 
shed the only tear wrung from his fierce heart. 
Such wa* the condition of the Arab* at the ad
vent of Mohammed; such the unpromising 
soil in which the seed of one of the most won
derful reform# the world has ever seen was 
sown. - - .

Mohammed wa# born in the year 565, A. D., 
and to him was wrigned the desperate task of 
fixing the attention ot this wild and restiem 
people, overturning their belief transmitted 
through unknown centuries, and furnishing 
them a bettor. He has beenrepresented as an 
impostor, a lunatic, a visionary. If so, it were 
weUtho world had not more such lunatic*, in- 
stead of the few that can be counted on the

story of his ignoble birth was a fabrica
tion of the Christian writers, who did not hes
itate to exaggerate or Invent, if they promot
ed thereby their cause. No man in Arabia' 
could trace his lineage to nobler ancestry. 
His descent from Ishmael may be compared to 
that of Christis from David, but it is certain 
he sprang from the Kouish, and the family of

SHE HOLY cm or MKCCA. , 
This shrine of pilgrimage is situated midway 

between Yemen ana E rvot There in remote 
times & well, the famous Zunzem, was ducov- 
eted, which however much might be drawn 
out always remained fall. To the famished 
traveler over the arid waste*, it# bracxish wat- 
er# were m nectar and their abundance awoke 
superstition. No apostrophe wm sufficiently 
intense to express the gratitude of the Oriental 
heart, or describe it* nectar flavor. The city 
grew around the famous fountain, in a valley 
two miles in length and one in breadth, at the 
foot, of tte barren mountains. The soil is a 
rock; the pasture# remote-, the bills covered 
with dwarf acacia, vegetation refusing to grow 
on ths thc.thiifand burning soil.. Few places 
on the face of th* earth offer less inducements 
for tho foundation of a city. But It wm tho 
half-way house for the caravans bringing the 
spices, perfumes, gems, and costly products of 
India, when halting to refresh their weary 
camels they exchanged with those who then 
met them from the West. However osstper- 
sted the roving clans might be, or hot tho war 
they waged,thia valley wm sacred ground, and 
no head might molest those who sought it* 
precincts. It became immenslv wealthy; but 
when th* navigation of the Rad Bea supplant
ed th* caravan trade it fell into decay;

In th* fifth century It regained its prestige 
by the Inflowing pilgrimage to it* holy shrine, 

, and its eita reaped a rich harvest from the 
wealthy, and could well afford to provide the 
poorer with tt$ stipulated dr day*^ pottage, 

. frolt, date*, tmd water-‘ ~
THS TRUCE OF GOD.

’ Ftmr month* in the year ail: the ’ tribo* ->
■ specte&lhetrucefif God, and Journeyed toth*“ 

holy shrine, .When they came to the sacred 
valley they put on their palmers weed* and 
proceeded to the house of God, which they 

' walked seven times around, kissed the block- 
stone, and drank of th® waters of-Ssmcm, af
ter which game# were celebrated like the 

. Olympic of Greece, snd rewards bestowed on 
triumphant strength/enduranee, and W. 
The poem which had gained tho prize; beauti
fully illuminated, wa# hung up before the door 
of ths Caaba, orations were delivered, song* 
sMg, then was rad* feasting, and toon th* 
wild tribe* departed to , their stations in the

Over theta clans *Meks or patriarchs ruled. 
There was no national government,' no oom- 

‘ pulsory courts or laws,' Each clan /or family 
could task*' war or peace, and pitoteh an; 
Wrong inflicted dn ij# member*; - Human sac

hit own condition. He doubted the voles 
which breathed divine thought* into hi* soul. 
He thought at time* he wu a victim of a delu
sion. He would test the voice, and once when 
he sat alone with Criinh, he saw the angel of 
tho voice enter, and wa* startled at the appari
tion.

- eyed Lheb would arise and «ry put:, “TfaiT1 
fellow?* object Uto draw you away from the 
gods to hi* fanciful ideas; wherefore follow 
him not, O my brother* nor listen to him.” 
Then the crowd would cry-. “Who should 
know better than his uncle,” and with , jeer* 
and scoff# go away. Mohammed becoming 
weary of thfi interference, promUed Laheb 
place in the fiim« of hell, fed by hU 
own wife, with a cord twlstodarcundhisneck. 
Eich familycovenanted to punish its own 
Mohammedan*, and as the proselyte* were 
rapidly increasing,* terrible persecution reign
ed, more appalling as it was conducted by the 
family against it# own members. They were 
exposed stretched on the scorching gravel to 
the noon-day sun, or their lives pressed out by 
heavy stone* rolled on their breasts. Many 
escaped to Abyssinia, where they were apapit- 
ably received. Ths four month’s truce of God 
afforded Mohammed opportunity to preach to 
the whole nation, which ho industriously im
proved. He announced his mission with di- 

“ (JodTbegetteth not, neither is He begotten.
There is none but He. Obewaret ye idolaters 
of the time that i* to come, when the sun shall 
bo folded up, when the stars shall fall, when 
the mountains shall be made to pass away, 
when the children shall grow white with an
guish, when soul* like locust swarm* shall 
rise from their graves, when the girl that hath 
been buried alive shall be asked for what crime 
she was putto death, when the books shall be 
laid open, when every soul shall know what it 
hath wrought. O the striking! the striking! 
When men shall be scattem like moth* in

“Dost thou see aught?” asked she. 
“I do,”h* replied.
Then she raised her.veil and said: 
" Dost thou so* it now?” 
“I do not.” 
“Glad tiding# to thee. O Mohammed,” ex

claimed she, “it is an angel, for he respects 
my unveiled face,—an evil spirit would not ’ 

Hi# friends were greatly alarmed, some de
claring him insane, while other# said he was 
possessed by an evil genii. There I* this in 
truth, it can not ba concealed. The camel
driver could not rest in the midst of great and 

. crying abuse#, after his mind had become il
luminated with tho oneness of God. Other# 
had dimly perceived the wrong, but were si- 
lenced by the breath of popular disfavor. He 
not only saw the wrong, he saw the right. 
The patriarchs of old sang in his ear the song 
of truth. He could not prevent his tongue 
from uttering the angel whispers. ...

Popular favor, banishment, torture, death it
self were nothing to him. The throe* of that 
truth if retained made the fagot*’ Asm bed 
of elder. He arose strong and powerful, be
cause of hi# apostleship, because a harp on 
whose vibrating strings the 'invisible power# 
could strike the songs of truth, he was more 
than equal to all opposing force*. He spoke 
with no mistaken sound against the idols of 
the Oaaba, infanticide, and evil custom# great 
and small H* wa* filled with the megnitude . - - -
of his mission and declared himself themes-1 lathe fourth year of his mission, having 
seager from God. . The crowd laughed and de-1 converted ten respectable citizen# of Mecca, he 
dared him a lunatic. Hews* asked toper-5 revived boldly to announce his prophetic of- 
forB miracle* and thus degrade himself to a I flee. He invited his family to a toast and said 
simple wonderworker. The poets composed to the assembly: 41 Friendsand kfomen.lGfe
comic ballads, and when he began to preach | for you, and 1 alone can ofler.the most precious 
the people sang them; the women sneered and | gifts, th? treasury of this world and or the 
the children threw stone*. In this dark hour I world to come. God has commanded me to 
his faithful wife cheered him with the tender I call you to HI* service. Who among you will 
and all-satisfying sympathy a wife only can j support my burden? Who among you will be 
bestow. She wm his first convert, 8he wm I jay companion and vislei f A smile of scorn 
the first to say, “I believe,” and the voice un-1 went round the festive board, and wen there 
derstanding the shadow of the valley through I was silence. Then Ali, a youth of fourteen, 
which he wandered, and the anguish of hi* I amid see fid and sneers, impatiently cried: 
preud heart, rebellious against the strange des-1 “ Oh, prophet, I am the man! On, prophet, I 
tiny thrust upon him, sang in divine melody: i will be thy vizier!” The event proved that 

“By the brightness of the moon that to. j Mohammed mad* novain boast, and th*ir- 
and by the darkne*# of the night which de- tepid AH gained in after years, when Mam 
scends, thy God hM not forsaken thee. Mg- fought for the supremacy oi'the world, th* ti- 
hammed. For know that there is life beyond | tie of the Lion of Ged. Mohammed had gate- 
the grave, and it will be better for thee than I cd only a few convert*, and had 1“®' 
the present life, and thy Lord will give thee a 1 least shaken tho hoary structure of idolatry, 
rich reward. Did He not find the* an orphan I His disciples were devoted, and, perhaps, be- 
and did He not care for thee? Did He not I cause the truths they* accepted, were directly 
find thee a wanderer in error, and hath He not I in th* line of progress, Islamism .would have 
guided thee to troth? Did He not find thee I extended itself in time over Arabia. He.how- 
needy, and hath He not enriched thee? j ever, would never hwtfllvedio have seen it 
Wherefore oppress not the orphan, neither re-1 rank m one of the great religion* of the earth, 
pulse the beggar, hut declare the goodness of I Discouraging m wm the prospect, Mohammed 
God.” * I never faltered. The voice continued to speak

The scoffer will say this voice was that of I and he felt assured that it wm divine. A great 
Mohammed’s own conscience, received by un-1 trial fell to hi* lot; Oadlzah, bi* beloved wife, 
conscious action of the brain; that he wm a who had been a second voice to him, first to 
dyspentic and mistook the vagaries of disease I understand the vastae#* of his mission, first to 
for a foreign voice. This .explanation is far-1 accept him Man apostle, who had enured 
fetched and require* more credulity for its ac-1 him in hlsloneliest hours,and bpm* cheerfully 
ceptance than the plainstatement of Moham-1 persecution, detraction, obloquy, and scorn 
med. The study of trance familiarizes the I for his sake, departed to the land cf shadow*, 
mind with this form of inspiration. Every! While this great grief oppressed! him, Abu 
Arab belonged to some especial family or elan, I Talib also died, and Mohammed felt insecure 
fiitiior by b&th or adoption.- This was a» under the protection of hi# successor. He felt 
easy to give each one the family protection. I that his reward wm inadequate to the time ex- 
The patriarch at the bead of each family was I pended, and determined to remove to scenes 

sponsible for the actions of all its members, 1 more promising. In the eye of human pokey, 
id was bound by the moat sacred and iaviola-1 Mecca, the centre of idolatry, where A haa

hammed’* teaching were love for man and toy. 
alty to God, and what has been called his in
tense egotism was only an appreciation of his 
glorious mission. Despising carnal weapons, 
yet like Christ he in moments of wrath hurled 
witherifig invectives against his opposera, aad 
like Him he taught humility and'aublim^chari- 
ty. His virtue was above reproach. His de
votion to uadizah is an eastern proverb. He 
never frequented the wine shop* or looked on 
the amusements of the vulgar. He wm fond 
of children, visited the sick, was gentle, hum
ble, and kind. He always waited on himself, 
mended hi* own garments, milked his own 
gMts, and never struck anybody in his life. 
When asked to give a curse, he said: “I have

ba, or the sacred tribe. Hi* family w« char
acterised by devotion to God. On* of his im
mediate ancestors saved Mecca from famine by 
bis generosity, and anotherby hi*'valor from 
the simic# cf Africa. In his early boyhood he 
manifested intense eagerness to understand- re
ligious question*, which at twelve wm folly 
gratified. He Mcompanied a caravan West
ward to Bczrah, a town South of UamMCU*, 
and wm there entertained at a Nestorian mon
astery. These Nestorian# were Unitarians ex
pelled by the mercHes# themselva#, with many 
other #*ct#, in the desert . They not only 
prided themselves in the position or tbs 
true faith, but in the purity of Weir Aristoteli
an philosophy. They instilled into the recep
tive mind of their Arab pupil a belief in th* 
unity of God, and hatred for all form# of idol- 
Stiff ■ . 1 '

Hwe Mohammedanism coalesced with 
Christianity. The Trinitarians, when taey 
banished the Unitarian#, in hope* thereby to 
destroy their doctrines, gave it an opportunity 
to expand pnder more congenial akia* with 
another race, and this branch it cut off and ex
tirpated, m it vainly rappo&ed. grew s° rank
ly it far overtopped the paternal trank. How 
well Mohammed profited by these leswn* i# il
lustrated in the sublime theology he taught; 
his successor# adopted the Aristotelian phb 
losophy, and while Christian Europe reposed 
in the stagnation of night they alone carried, 
the light of the ancient world. The Nestorian 
monk* were hi# instructor# for many year* 
during that period of hi# life when man are 
moat susceptible to educational Influence, 
whan the mind Ie most eager to receive an Ji# 
pliantly fashioned by the ideas presented. He 
continued in the caravan trade of Syria, con
ducting the busdneM of a wealthy widow,Cad- 
izah by name, with such skill and integrity, 
and charming her. test* by hi* exceptional 
bsauty andpoliteneM of manners, that fceia- 
timated through a slave that his rou would be 
acceptable, ana although twice hl# #g^ they 
were married, and until he? death, twenty- 
four years thereafter, h* remained trae^to her

&¥££? KS! responsible for the actions of an its memusrs, i more promising, in me eye or numanpoucy, 
‘said I smdWM bound by th* mort Stored and In^^ j Mecca, the centre of idolatry, where it had 

bKot God Me ties to protect them. Mohammed Mong- consolidated and grown gray with centuries, 
Knn in in he? nlaco?” I cd to the family of Abu Talib, and although | where pride and interest wore allied with su-
uSZSlS^lSiShiiofoSde I they did not accept his mission, they were perstitfon, wm an unpromising field for theln- 
KK^^irtSM Waswr I bow to protect him. - Theis was no com- Sapient reformation. An outiyfog jwovlnce, 
«« um^tta»Ho,9hl Mfevfsd fome when premise between hjm and tbe error* he would less under the dominion of old beheld would 

wa# poor and perawuted by the world,” UffimOeS teSzsns S h^ hi* dkathrwlved.
His marriage had placedhim in easy circum-1 tool* worn Wizens of e. The storm he had evoked had become un-

stance#, andtiiecameldriver and wandering | his enemies would buy eis blood. i govejnable ^ ba wm no longer safe under 
merchant ccu_ _. w devote himself to the so- The rabbleihus incensed went toAbu Talif, j j-he protection of his family. His preserva- 
lutionof •ftandjeligiou# problems which offered the price of blood, for in that dark day Jj^ constantly surrounded by enemies ex 
had woIlka ferment in hi* mind. He de-1 murder had it* fixed price, and demanded_Mo-1 Moe’rated by his stinging words, and what 
vo _ay and night Co meditation, wandering | hammed, un being firmly refused tuey doub-1 th- considered sacreligious utterance*, i*a re
fer ton the desert, especially to a grotto in I led their offer, adding astalw&rt young man. I ^^lo illustration oftho power of custom,
M t Hera, a few miles from Mecca. R wm I Mb utflinchingly refused to sacrifice one ^J^n yw of the community. It wm
a lonely spot. Black rocks, torn and rent in I who trusted to his protection, but he gently ^ermined that each tribe should sheath a
awful desolation, extended on; every side, and hinted to Mohammed m; a waning against hfe hlB ^y ^ ^ guflt might b* com-
no sound of bird or insect thrilled the uninter-1 too great freedom, that he might withdraw his I moa Mj {ta the vengenceTof his family avoid- 
rupted solitude. ■ , I authority. Then the soul of Mohunmedshow-1 _g a ntneels revealed th* dan^r, and with his

There ho satin the shadow of the uight, or I ed the stuff of which it was.made. No Pliant I steadfast companion Abubeker he flad to the 
walked with resile** footstep# th* rocky floor, I babe wm he to bend to tho rod, but his fibre I c£^f T^r, ai&Bgue from the city. His ese- 
revolving in hi# mind ’the dogmas taught by j wm steel, and the desert sun and the desert I ^ ^ ^ ^Bwcjj ^ f^ mouth ot the 
the Christian world; the unity, the three gods ! air, while they made his physical b«ly strong I „ but as a spider had spun its web over 
in one, yet one in three, their equality and co-1 and capable of exhaurtlesa effort, had given the I entrance, and a pigeon had built her nest 
eternity; lha>chama of salvation through the I game tone to Ms spirit. He, too, was maim j ^ ^ g|j tte_ TSK convinced that it wm de
death of the Son, the character of th* 8on,and tained in that lofty region of eMtacy, where SS'witfitaw.
of the virgin mother, and the countlew les# j the world swims in unsubstantial shadow* be-1 8ClX““ only two,” despondingly said Abub- 
important dogmas clustering to these. | low and the »pirit allies himself directly with I ^ . y

There his soul awoke to th* grandeur around I th* troth, unqualified and universal. I ^Thera is a third.” replied Mohammed,
him. The star* shining from the depth* of the I Hi* lip* quivered with emotion but he falter- 1(Th u third—It is God himrelf.” 
vaulted sky, the awful silence of nature.which I ed not. He yield? Never! Though the Eua ^^g^mha# raid a thrust of a lance at 
spoke louder than the Jar of trumpet*, magne-1 came down on his right hand and th* moon on K^ time miEht have changed the destiny of 
tized his soul into rapport with nature, andin- his loft would he swerve a haw’s breadth from H$ HXlrnotta diverted, 
spired him with one cardinal thought, which the work assigned him. Talib understood his we Yated to lead never meet th*
clearly shone through the tangled maze of hu-1 clansman andMatured him that hi# protection I ^ poacesa charmed lives,
man contention, ths oneness of God.. I should never be withdrawn. . mdttedaagerof thoMraKtherirookof ar-

ASiMPOSTOR I mie#, the fitaiitie* of nature^are naught until
^»!!<ffiJ8.lgga =yjsIft’SSlirttM'iafiI**"■*>a™- _.

impostor, by igS? I yielded. Mecca was situated in the desert,and I . threbgira.
d0iC2^J^i.tZ°AMMi SM®£DTha I of itself destitute of resource#. - It# . sacred I The people of the city afterward callpd B- 
OD ys SS7^1& fountain of Zsrnzcm and the house of G^d, I dma wer* already prepared to receive him by.
1!?e ?r£T™^L S&iv tn which attracted pilgrims at aH times, and four a serie* of most fortunate circumstances.
MTSSi'SSwS^ftsnffi’tte months of th* year all th* wandering elans They had conquered a tab* of Jews, who In 
^^^^f fJJd^rttaS^ I mads it the centre of trade and bestowed opu- their bitterness were constantly prophesying
lattermurt at least ^acknowledgd assn | ]encQ would become of their wealth if I or the coming of a great prophet, a Messiah
^‘tft0Arf^>ttknMMMnt family ow. | this insane reformer brought tho old idolatry I who would deliver them worn bondage, It
bow at the shrine of tho crescent. , .. I into di^reputet It was the cry of ths gold-1 was their time-old story, in Egypt, in Babylon,

His mode of life cleared away th* clouds I gmitki of Ephesus. Th* foundation and source i in Jerusalem, a moan for a redeemer nevor to 
which obstruct the spirit and bring it in can- | oj their gain wa* attacked. They could not I come. But their expectation bad great foflu 
section with tho departed. Fasting has been I understand why any citizen should be dinath- j esc* on their conquerors. The superstitious 
employed for thia purporo from immemorial I flea with the arrangement which gave ear* and I Arab stood in dread of the fearful magical 
time, and among ravages drag* of various I enjoyment, and without which they wculdba } book of the Jews, and believed it opened the 
kind# are used. All these artificial method* I compelled to betak* themselves to a wander-1 future to their gaz*. Hence when some pibr 
may produce an impressible state of mind I ingHfe, \ . I grim* went to Mecca rand heard Mohammed
wherein the soul becomes receptive of superior | This is precisely the obstacle reforms have ! proclaim himself a great and deliverer, they 
intelligence or they may produce simply an cc-1 mG* with hi every age. Self-interest is strong. I relumed to Medifia with the wonderful story, 
static condition as Irresponsible aslunaey itself, j ^ Of gy motives inIha ordinary man, and the I and it was decided to outwit the Jews by mak- 
Thc result depends on culture and organize- j cry that it is in danger i# sufficient for him. I iag the coming prophet their own.- Theysent 
tK®> | • %edb p&TRiARcisB would but Birt ovf. I for miMlonaries, were converted, #md invited

Fastinu and contemplation produced in Mo» I I Mohammed to com* to them. At the hour of
hsS hfi«S& I&8 o£ minM I midnight In a dark ravin* near Mecca, a dele-
He became clairvoyant and clairatidient. Like | I gation hdd a solemn conference with Moham-

S shadowy W Si 1 M&W I0* ^dhiMIrinsmen, and promised to revive 
foraata trance was preceded by deprea-1 I him as a brother, obey him as a leader, and de
H iSi SiZK^ Claude# hi* ^ him to th® Iratexlremity.
KffitSldSW SSKS^^m h^ “Butif recaHed by your: country will you
!S ThSrfhK Sme knot-1 w£ Ss.w Af abandon.^#?” theyawfously asked.
H eye# fixed! && Stoved to. and fro I JwiVMe mXft^^ I Wj^ things,” he replied, With aP«milo, “are

MSlSKg  ̂ t,U »>«,» ^ <* ^
byWfrisndMn the Koran. Re speak* of L ' । fc n ypwr 8arriC0»what W

threeichapters,during.thedelfrery ^^PS&KteeaiatoaeavtaMtsdfiiertor® . ' *
MS a^e/ngs were so intense they gave him *“3"S house of .S£hwyM’* : ■

THRTRaxcs. . I Hon and resulted in terrible snftenirg I TbAnRiriBrobadelivaredhimintothe
f .They whoitavei^ K& ? JSSiMJS®^
mdily UEtotsna that the symptom#jn^kl when th* people pas ed by and hcard thoftricB | He ^ 0B£a logt toif prot£Ctios ^g ^ w. 
festedb^Mohammedareiho  ̂ of the Varying ^lldren; they r®leafed and [ ^^^^^^^.^^ life hungry J
companymg trance. Ths blood lutoto the I goldthemfood Duriugto^ j WoW But ho escaped, and arrived safelyat
brain, whi& bedomra con jested, while the^x-1 member., Abu Lhebfc withdraw He w«c- hlg ^ ^^ ^
tremltiea beoomeoold wad the rftat forces(are I hammed sjmol* and became his implacable I stasAoim ' - -
so greatly disturbed that painful.-, contortions I enemy. Wherever the.prophetwent, after he I ■ AswtiSAtaBW.
Sfi®4 Mo&waWabt understand I tad finished his Cloquet discourse, squint-J Thta.fr? the diGtiugitiBhing^feature of Sac-

not been sent to curse, but to be a mercy to 
mankind.” Once when unkind to a beggar a 
verse of the Koran reproached him: “Use no 
violence in religion.** He disdained the life 
of a hermit yet initiated the simplicity of that 
life, He never tasted wine, and his hunger 
was appeased with a scanty allowance of bar
ley bread, with milk and honey on rare occa
sion*. His ordinary diet consisted of [dates 
and water.

It must be admitted, that the character of 
Mohammed underwent a great change after 
the heglra. The persecuted reformer begging 
a hearing for the inspirations received in the 
solitude of the cave and the waste was received

his standard, the covert ones at Mecca rallied . 
around him, and ho became a chieftain at the 
head of an army able to enforce hi* doc
trines.

He maintained an austere symplicity. When 
he preached he leaned against a palm tree, hot 
indulging, himself in the luxury of - a ehair or- 
pulpit. The embassador from Mecca wee as- 
tomshed by the respect and reverence paid him 
hy the faithful. “I have seen,” said he, 
4'Chas«oes of Persia and Csasar# of Rome, hut 
never did I. behold a king among his sub
jects, like Mohammed among hi* compan
ions.”

m VCICS CHAN0S8.
To this nation of devotees his word was in- , 

fallible law, and they saw glory only under 
his banner. The world oast its shadow over 
the crystal revelations of the early day. The 
voice lost it* certainty, with the passing of the 
condition on which that certainty depended. 
It had revealed moral truths and general max
ims for the conduct of life. Ita purity of dic
tion has been the wonder of posterity, and 
when compared with the surrounding' dark
ness prove* better than aught else it* supernal 
origin. It is not the voice of an insane or de
ceiving camel-driver, but cf wisdom itself, 
which for thirteen centuries has furnished th* 
bread of life to hundreds of railtidns, and at 
present ia studied by learned scholars in all the 
great dMritms of the globe, who seek to mas
ter ita beauties of thought and expression. 
After the heglra, an entirely new serie* of con
ditions were imposed, antagonistic to the clear 
pronunciation of the voice. This sensitive- 
nets, by which the fplritual nature of the 
prophet is brought into contact with the spir
itual universe is fostered by[ solitude, by con
templation, by the escape from the antago
nism wdconfiict of the world, and is obscured 
by the clamor of the crowd, the intoxication 
of succe#*, the mingling with the ways of
men.

The prophet at the head of an army did not 
await the prompting* of »he voice. Only by 
glimpses momentary could th* light pierce the 
clouds which began to envelop his spiritual 
perceptions. The reformer became Io*t in ths 
statesman and general Th* oracle how ut
tered manifestoes and legal regulations, in & 
stilted, inflated style, materially different from 
the diction of earlier productions.

(Continued on page 888,)
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Book Notice. ‘
THE LAKESIDE LIBRARY, Vol.S, No. 30, Price 
• 10 cents. Donnelly, Lloyd A Co., Publishers, 

Lakeside Building, Chicago, I11b.-
Tne Library ie issued three times a month, 

and its obj ict ta to displace the cheap trash, 
b’ood-and thuEder stories, dime novels, etc., 
ete., that flood the country, only because trash 
‘1 cheap and can be bought, while good books 
are expensive and can not, by the great maw 
of the people. Hence, the publishers offer as 
a substitute, the best works of acknowledged 
great Authors, at prices so low that every body 
can afford to buy and read them.

The present number contains complete 
“Sermons Out of Church.” by Miss Unlock, 
which can not w obtained ta book form at less 
than |L|S9. ; ' .

Setter From Tryphena C. Pardee,
Bta Bsotbbb.—H&vtag read Bro. Thom* 

as Cook's letter on the subject of Ltzsle Dot- 
^X^^* rt ®w kake Camp Meetiag, 
'' After Spiritualism, What?” and hta ideas u 
totheflnuity of flpiritaaJism, or its culminv 
ta tato taHp^thtag higher which, would emt- 
trail? lead the foul to the "spirit of all truth.” 
I was reminded of a very singular experience 
of my own which happened the 25th of April, 
1884, which greatly frightened me at th® tune, 
but which ta now fully explained by th® phe- 
Ecmena of Spiritual vision. I was then 21 
years old, had just passed through a season of 
Ktaif affliction and ’sickness, ta which the 
dark, solemn, sorrowful hours, were the only 
witnesses (eave heavenly angels) to the earnest 
prayers to God for deliverance and life; with 
hearty promises to be a faithful servant in the 
cause of Christ, if my silent petitions were 
hoard and answered. But on recovery, Thad 
to contend with educational ideas in regard to 
religious experiences. The perfect knowledge 
of acceptance with God, were words I could 
not affirmatively answer, and which I thought 
1 must have before I could honestly stand forth 
a professed Christian and practice religious 
duties. On this night ta particular as I retired, 
my soul was crying for light—light, light!

After comparing my mind into a passive 
condition for sleep. I was surprised at the ap
pearance of a red tight before my left temple, 
which passed before my face to the right, till 
out of right I then saw before me in large 
letters, as though printed ta the air, the' word 
” Presentiment; ” that faded, and ta its stead, 
appeared the word '* Clairvoyance;" that fad
ed, and " Olairaudience” appeared,—then tho 
true definitions of these words. I was wide 
awake, but found that I could not stir a limb. 
I understood that I wu ta a trance and would 
bow experience a great prophecy, would see 
all the material changes of my future life, and 
many things that would occur in the world 
generally. Being ta religious perplexity, the 
flrst.tbing Tasked for was Truth in regard to 
the right way to follow, to be a true Christian? 
X asked,11 Is the Bible true?" the answer was, 
“True and False.” Surprised at the double 
answer, I said, “ What ta false?" " The world 
has stood much longer than the history there 
given," was the reply. “D, thought I,”ta it 
possible there can ba a word or sentiment ta 
the Bible that ta not truth, and would gladly 
have shaken off the conditions that embraced 
me, but could not. The fear that crept over 
a®, that hta BatanicHaj «ty was the influence., 
was hurried out of mind by tho appearance of 
more reading matter ta the air, as itseemed to 
be,.Mdding me fo ask more questions. -

"lilEsjfethodfiMo^^ .
“Ko.” • : '
“Baptist?”

, “Mo.” J
“Presbyteriar!?’’ ,

’ W a
- “Christianf • ’Quaker? Uakerfia? W 

• wmBwttotr • ■ - • - , ,
"Mb.”
Ohrta there nothing right? If there ta a 

right way do tell me beyond a doubt? Theat. 
moephere clouded over, then cleared a light 
spot ta the center with the words ta large cap- 
Jal tetters. - ' .

“USrVBESALrKVBBTIGATIOKr*
To my queries I was riven to understand 

that Uaivcrtud Investigation would lead man
kind into real truth; and the truth alone could 
make us free and lead to universal salvation 
from sin. Great as was this tight, it was to my 
crocd-bonnd soul one that shono ta dense 
darkness, and took me many long years to un
derstand and accept as the name of God’s great 
Church. The Investigation of Spiritualism 
was the door at which! entered/

Spiritualist ta a name I am proud to bear, be
cause of the great truths it ta unfolding ta the 
science of life, which is the crown of all eel- 

. encc; but above it, I read “universal investiga
tor,” which in principle I already am; Truth 
mv creed, and the inhabitanta of heaven and 
earth my brethren and sisters; and. now how 
many voices will I hear responding—“sister,” 
ta return, and cheering me with the assurance 
that with heart, hand, and soul, they will raise 
their heads with me and look form into the 
heavens, and behold the star whose gentle 
beams have guided us through all this long, 
dark night of 28 years of spiritual. develop
ment? And now when tho earth, sparkling 
with rich dew drops of gracious angel gifts, ta 
test developing into a grandsunof righteoue- 
nesa, whore refulgent rays will lead us into, 
not a “new departure” or byway, but out into 
the broad highway, germinated from the holy 
reed of spirit truth, commencing with a blind 
trail through unknown tends, but opening now 
a vast domain of half cultivated fruit and 
flowers, to be matured and ripened under tho 
genial influence of this g luminary, 
whose mission ta to develop the Ture know- 
edge of tho Truth, which afono hm the power 
to lead up to the realms of immortal! and to 

. God, “whom to know aright is life e nal. ”
That prescnthnantal vision showed many 

thiugathat have been literally fulfilled from 
year to year, down to the present; Spiritualism 
also, with .all its attendant phases thus far 
manifested,—only one. thing ta regard to my
self, necessary to be mentioned ta this article, 
which was, “that I would seo the day that I 
would write poetry.” Traotothoword,Ihava 
found myself foditing poetical language. while 
busily engaged ta household dunes, soma of 
whfoklhave preserved.;

^HESPIBITWOffibD. . ’
WheA' isj Ifc?—The ’’Mw GloW 
e Theory ExTlftlnea-r-Ifrisf Overhead* 

2 <» mwsd mm”."

“ Baa. feis:-fe your iasuo of Jan. 291b, is 
an article by D. A. Eddy, on the above topic. 
I wish to give what my spirit' guide, William 
Gordon, saya on-that., point Baron Charles 
Von Reichenbach proved by a multitude ot 
experiments, that magnets, crystals, umUIi, 

■ vegetable#, animate, man, everything on the 
globe, i» fact, give eft flw-lika emanations. 

■ There emanations are tabataD^ splritaaUzed 
or unp&rticlcd, and flow over ana within the 
surface of the planet toward the poles, and

fl wi backward toward the fq’Mtor. Thtaaab 
stance baa eryrtatised, bo to speak, tato a hol
lowsphere, enclosing the earth and ite envelope 
of oxygen and nitrogen, except an opening at 
each pole of about twenty-four degrees. This 
sphere is an ultimate representative of the 
earth’s crust; the emanations of the fire rocks 
being lowest, of the sedimentary rocks next, 
and of the soils, waters and atmosphere on the 
outer side. This hollow globe is as substantial 
and as well adapted to the spirit body, as tho 
earth is to the physical.

The perception of
A HOLLOW GLOBE, 

by clairvoyants te correct, but that it te ova? 
our heads instead of under our feet. The globe 
under us is constructed under the law of fluids, 
as a rain-drop, white the spirit irone is con
structed under the law of unp&rticled sub- 
staneA The upper surface of this sine will 
be the home of every human soul now on earth, 
u it is, and has been the home of all who have 
preceded us. When we hwi exhausted its 
power to do us good, then we go on to other 
and higher sones, several of which are around 
this planet, as well as around all human pro
ducing planet* ta space. When we have lived 
through all the sones of the planet, then we 
go to a sone or belt that sweeps round this 
whole solar system; and when that is exhaust- 
ed for us, then we pass to the celestial spirit
ual worlds, that are ta the inter-stellar spaces, 
at potato the farthest remove possible from all 
the surrounding suns and worlds. ’

Infinitude is supplied as plentifully with there 
spiritual suns, or celestial spirit worlds, as it te 
with stars. Our perceptions in this earth life 
only make us acquainted with the material 
side of the universe, but there ia a correspond
ing spiritual side, that will open to our senses 
when disrobed of our bodies. Hance the spir
it friends through Mrs. Conant were right in 
saying that thetfolrit-world was five thousand 
millions of miles distant, for the zsnes about 
this and all other human bearing planets are 
not entirely spiritual, but so much earthy or 
material, that they are a part of the planet ta 
its organization and movement; having as they 
do the same daily motion of the world. Hence 
the other apirit friends were right when they 
said their homes were on belts or zones about 
the planet. Eich told a part of the truth. 
What external proof have we of the existence 
of this zone about the earth? Not much yet; 
only the dark arch aeon under the Aurora 
Borealis, te the polar opening, while the lamb
ent .Aimes seen shooting toward the equator, 
are the fires of the odic force of Hilchenbach. 
The spectroscope fails to tell the scientist of 
their nature, because he has not yet penetrated 
tato that realm of activity. They lave the un
der side of thia zine, as the red fires of the in
terior of the earth, do tho nether aide of the 
fire rocks. Then, again, the Z idiacal light is 
a hint that will yet lead to the scientific dem
onstration of this fact. These zines areas 
much a part ot world building u the body of 
the earth; all falls equally within the domain 
of natural law. A intel of plate-glass. is so 
transparent that when properly placed, no 
sense tells you of its existence, until you come 
ta contact with it; just so these zmes; the ex- 
texlor perceptions can not sense them; yet they 
exist, even more firmly organized tAtn the 
sheet of glass, yet absorbing, and utiliztag a 
portion of the sun’s power. Their outer sur
face is a landscape, bsiuUfol beyond our 
thought, undulating covered with a glorious, 
vazetative life, and having an atmosphere; 
selr-radlant and so full of magnetic fores that 
to breathe it is to l|v& Sack Is the home 
awaiting tu, as far as our external surround- 

, i^wfiMwasfl in the inner Me. But -our 
wjoymen^ there astee, depends whether te 
hW«hes«fo» exist in our scuta ’ ’ . .

Chicago, HU 881-W. Madison St - -

©BEAMS AND QEEB. ' -

Warning Dreams*
- A remarkable presentiment by means of & 

dream is related in connection with tho Prin
cess Natgotaky, of Wartaw. A short time 
before she traveled to Faris she dreamed that 
she found herself in an unknown apartment 
when a man, who was likewise unknown to 
her, came to her with a cup and presented it 
to her to drink out of. She replied that she 
was not thirsty, and thanked him for his of
fer. The unknown individual repeated his re
quest, and added that she ought not to refuse 
it any longer, for it would be the last she 
would ever drink in her life. ,At this she was 
greatly terrified and a woke. In October. 1720, 
the Princess arrived in Parte, in good health 
and spirits, and occupied a furnished hotel, 
where, soon after her arrival, she was seised 
with a violent fever. She immediately sent 
for the King’s celebrated physician, the father 
of Helvetius. The physician came, and the 
Princess showed-.striking marks of astonish
ment. Sho was asked the reason of it, and 
gave for answer that the physician perfectly 
resembled the man whom she had seen at 
Warsaw in a dream; but she added, ‘T shall 
not die at this time, for this is not the same 
apartment which I saw on that occasion in my 
dream.” The Princess was soon after com
pletely restored, and appeared to have alto
gether forgotten her dream, when a new inci
dent reminded her of it ta a most forcible man- 
nor. She wm dissatisfied with her lodgings at 
the hotel, and therefore requested that a dwel
ling might be prepared her in a convent at 
Paris, which was;accordtagly done; but scarcely 
had she entered the apartment destined for 
her, than sho began to exclaim aloud: "It te 
all over with mo; I shall not come out of this 
room again alive, for it is the same that I saw 
in Warsaw ta my dream.” She d’ed ia reality 
not long afterwards, ta the same room, in the 
beginning of the year 1721, of an ulcer in tho 
throat, occasioned by too drawing of a tooth.

Numerous examples where tragical events 
have been foreshadowed by tokens and omens 
are adduced, notable among which is that con- 
corntag the death of Henry IV. of France. 
Mary of Mediate,^ her well-known dream, saw 
the brilliant gems of her crown changed into 
pearls, the recognized symbols of tears end 
mourning. Au owl is said to have hooted un
til sunrise at the window of the chamber to 
which tho Klug and Qw retired at St. Dem 
is, ca the nightpracMiog the coronation. Du
ring .the ceremony it was observed with dread 
that the dark portals leading to the royal sep- 
ulchre beneath the choir wore gaping and ox” 
panded. The fl me of the sacred tapestry 
held by tar Majesty was suddeatiy extinguish
ed, and it ia said that her crows twice nearly 
foil to.the ground.

The sound of the tasting of a drum te said 
to betoken death to a noble Scotch family- 
one which has been a staunch, good old loyal
ist clan for centuries. Seme years ago too 
then head of it was paying a visit to Ragland, 
when one day, sitting outside in tho garden 
with the lady of the house, his lordship ex 
claimed suddenly: “Listed I here comes a 
band of music.” The lady Replied that she 
was unable to detect any sound whatever.
“Liseul'’ ho retorted; “don’t you hear the 
drum?” Bbs assured him that there was noth
ing; that it was a fancy, and that no hand of 
music could come near enough to the house to 
ba heard on secoant of the animal extent ofw»»»*s»ww w»,.:!»^. J'ff^w»';e“;»v^.w^-.««v< FWAWffVkS^U' lk^OT'JliKBEU UU'KRiUUMa ul'Uiti dUBufittiu 'VAbtiMR VA 

there rises elms Sho atmosphere, aad the sir the grounds sad paste. On this the eebta

w

totj pule, mid. becoming much agitated, re
marked that he felt extra it mint be the sound 
of the family "dram’’—an omen that always 
preceded death, and feared that something had 
happened to one of his relations. The nexi 
post brought him the news of his wife’s un- 
looked for death.—Z^’s OSmpKs^ tke Super 
nature .■ .

Coatents ef Uftle Bonqaet te Fe>= 
. . . mary, 187©.
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Botiwa, ob a® ta«. remarkable than those 
recorded in the Bible. , A look of te rick p^ 
aa'a hair, sent in a letter • and held. 1® her 
hand enables her to accurately die®aoBe the 
disease and prescribe the remedy. ©Mother' 
spirit guides go in person to wag- p ' hwg 
often maketete^remc® know.

Mfeo®Ita®oss«
W A Cl —The choicest in the world—Importers’ 
* Jalil wsprices—Largest Company In America— 
staple article—pleases everybody—Trade continually 
increasing—Agents wanted everywhere—best lata- 
meats—aairtwaete time—send for circular to

ROST WELL®, ta Vesey 8t, N. V. -P.O. Box 1287.

• TBoowna or ta-» Mfy ta the won-' 
.defulcurai performed toMflh. the refit® 
ehip of Mrs., A, H. Robinson., * See tat ^w- 
tirame# in another column, J

MW i1IIl MOW Ot® swy method of Intro- 
nURA ARD MU wfi I «dndng ths Home Guest car
ries everything before it. Oar premiums beat the world. 
D m’t bo Idle a day. Particulars free. Sample of paper,, 
superbly Illustrated, with choice Moss-rose Gross; 10 cts. 
J. Latham & Co., 419 Washington St, Boston Mess.

vlSnSSt58

WEB'.BttE, & w. cssooa, Notary. PnWe.

■ ^<d^ filUli ' ■

nished with asareanfi hualHt ijas^fe. 
curing the appetite for opium and all other ass-

B, who have heretofore given he? the ek» 
my antidote for curing the appetite for to 
ta^ aad the proper' ingredients for Mu- 
f^tt to< laid ta^ ®.mte<^w 
longstanding. * .

Mra Robinson W furnish the s®^. and 
send it by mall or express to all who may 
apply for the same within the next sixty days,

of ths ingredients), and gwtniM a most 
perfect cure K sstad the m^ if directions

Wed.
Tire remedy is harmless aad sot aspate- 

table. ' ■

purpose of introducing tho remedy, and for 
bringing tho omv within the reach of the poor
est people who use the pernicious drag. The 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
tho cost of the drag for continuing the dele- 
tedou habit one month!

AddressMrs.-A. H. Robinson, tasote 
osoxhtoal PunwsHiKe Hours Brnsre, Ohl- 
cago. Room A

We hare so much confident in the ability 
of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who 
control Hrs. Robinson's mediumship, that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exe
cution of the above propositioa.HRD. ta- 
m.

Magnetic & Electric
POWDERS

A Natural and Safe Remedy,
• ' 'COMBINING . . . ■

%M#i Magnetism, and Elestridty.
Th# MAGNETIC POWDBBS care all Ac

ute diseases, rack as Fevers of all Unde, all Sa- 
fflammstloiis of Longa. Liver, Kidneys and Bladder.' 
Bheuiatfea. SeBralgiti Dysentery, Diarrhea, 
Influenza, Bronchitis, ConralsloM, Bits, Pain And Allies, 
of every kind.

The ELECTRIC POWDERS euro all 
Chroile dieease, as Paralysis, Palsey, Exhaustion, 
Nemas and Mawtuar Prostration, and (General Be- 
bTbFkA&NETIO A mOTBIO Powders, 

combined, are peculiarly adapted to *U diseases, 
affecting Macons Sasffcces, as Dyspepsia, Catarrh, 
Asthma, etc.: also all diseases of the Blm, as Cass- 
eer. Serofalai in fact, all HamoaM, whether 
entenoous or inflammatory, are unsurpassed In Chills 
AndNsver. ■ , . - '

Malted P«M«M1<1 (I Box, ........... #1.00
ataosa^mcSselQ Boxes,............ fG.O®
AOSra 'WAKTiB® HVl®TOHE®g5

JMHCDLAB^ and Agents’ Terms, aent BKB3, to any 

- Send your money at our ospense and risk, by Post- - 
©See Money Order, or Registered Letter,

*i.AH tetters anti remittances must be directed to 
'-y-Htn&ir*~CJHUw^ .-j

88® Broadway, New York «I6y.
Brariete omoe. 165 Warren Ave., Chicago. Hl.

Wpm:' off>og»ess 
‘ ~ - iyW#UZZIE DOTS#/ <
.As®» of “ Fmf from ths loser Life.” a 5^3 6s^ 
wiDbcftraaaaUtbebesoWM - ~
. . Inspirational Fomi??

#m~W M« Bffterts® Us RklkilM * fe 8® 

AiutnfM wia a Maifori iapaw ’ 
rf Che Treated Auihsrew, 

^Wft^f^'tt^ M gH^ BM i^^ 
^•Sit sale, wholesale* antTrotafl, by tho .Remqjo-

'Ito«’roF®Es*x.Pt®MBHH?&Hovs8,'CMe^. f -

BS.BEWB, - • 
Easiness Mmyat an< Test M^ia^ 
vital?8 ^ ®®{MsQsa ^ ®m«w®, im.

■ A COMPLETE SYSTEM OF CURE, 
gSESi£S»l saM

The N6w Compel of Health
Remit one dollar and atty cents to Andrew Stone, !L 

D., Troy, JI. V., asd receive by return of mall, this aw^’ 
invaluable work on Vital Megnetlam, and the euro of SIS 
maladies without drugs and stimulants. Bound in sttfr 
ite paper, 519 pages; ISO illustrations. vlSnlBtf •

Mrs. Addie McCullochs
Boslnese, Citirvemt and Test MeAfasg. 
rteyclionietric. delineations given. Also diagnoeas and 
treats disease under frfineiioa with rare ek'U. Her band 
of spirits are of a high order and always reliable She 
will guarantee honesty and promptness to all. These 
who wish to consult her upon disease at the office, caa 
do 00 free of chains.

Parties from a distance desiring treatment, will p’eseg 
enclose stamp and two dollars, state age and sex .

All communications will be promptly answered.
Office—397 West Sadison etreat, CMesgo, Ill.

BlMCA! BIAGIOSIS

'Al tORESTS'aiia OOUWBEkoSB, 
- Rooms 16 & 16, • - 

TH® BUUdHW, CHICAGO.
. vieaKtf

Al fl HDDH I 8® valuable redpea werih 
’s! 1 k Ullbb I t* eachin any family cent free fur 3 
m Hl Pllilll centatanip. SI saswpts-.fastest. 
WAV A IWU t (jelling good" in America, 
eWfc 115 cents semen out of tainm, who 
w-mld like to make $39 So $ra fEB lI'HElH.

. &&j& IP I,A N will &%ea#& any
one nho ft not afraid to risk a stamp mr full particulars.

AiMme 5’. K. Kay <K Co., tsftleago E8J.
iMlf ‘ ‘ '

^JP* 8f Pattent'8 hair, (give age snd box.) 
Dtagnoete,...........................................  ....#1.09Prescription,........................................................;\.&.te
Vegetable Remedies prescribed only. Speeds far Fs-

ver re Ague.
Valuable Liniment for Rheumatic affections, etc.
'• Those too poor to pay, WiU he treated free of charge,”

MINERAL EXAMINATION
t Fartios wishing to hava mines located, minerals es- 
asnined, chans a sked, will bo treated on tho most lib® 
a! terms.

“Preliminary correspondence solicited.”
; ~ Address • F. VOGL,
P, O. Boz, 818, Svawch A BOSTON. MAS®.

' ’THE ABOBYJMM

£

auro sbotcun.
A doable barrel gun, bar or front action locks; Warran

ted genuteg twist barrels, ses c goodehooter, si go sirs; 
with Flask, Pouch and wad-cutter, for SIB. Can ba earn. 
C. O. D. with privilege to examine before paying bill. . 
Send etemp for circular to P. POWELL ASON, 883 Main 
St., (hnclniiati, O. , 'tiMtW

' ’THE ABOBYJW ’ ’ J 

IlITiMAIIK; | 
elngall the GOBpelB.EpIfitleB, and other, pieces, sow 
xtant, attributed, in the the ttrst four centuries, to ■ jp

Being all the Gob; 
extant,, attribute!-,_ — —- 
JESUS CHRIST, Irin. Apostles, and their Companions, s 
and included in the New Testament by its compilers, ji| 
Translated, and now drat collected into One Volume, . 
with prefacee and tables, and variouo noteo and refer-

KIDDER’S
SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING 
ANE of the most reliable Beb Books now is use. It j 
Vz touches-on over a hundred points pertaining to 

. Bee-keeping. It Is a guide to the Bee-keeper in every .

ences. ,

FROM THE LAST LOXDOS EnmOW.

PRICE-$1,25. Postage, 16 cents. J

s^For lie wholesale and retail at the office of this -
paper- - • ' • '

department of Bee management. It Is got up' in con
densed form, and contains all the information .that needs 
to h<known I n order to make the buMnees r. success.-

Pmce, in board covers, 75 cts. ;"!n paper corers, 5Octo. 
®o*For erlo, wholesale and retail, by tbs Rnjete-

WI SPlBITUAilST IWAPK.
■RECORD of the Progress of the Science; and Ethics.

oL&iiritaalism. Established in 18f>9; TheSpiriU 
□alist is the recognized organ of the educated Spiritual-:' 
Jsts of Europe. ■ . . ■ ’ -

Annual subscription to residents in anv 'part of the 
United States, in advance, by International Postal Order, 
the fee for which is 25c., payable to Mb. W. H. HAR- 
RISON, 38 Great Russell St., Bloomsbury, London. is 
$3.75. Subscriptions received st the office of the Hr- 
MGio-EHttOBOPufciiJoCBHAt, Chicago. Price Includ
ing postage, $4. per year. Specimen copies, 8 cents.

M8|ESCtin KO 0SQ8SI 
TRE PACIFIC LIBERAL,

T®O®T J3MA1 OST SHE PACIFIC COAST DEVOTTO TO 
ma thought, badioad bimbh, akb the 

BECUnABIZATIOH OF THE STATS, 
. Published at 532 Clay St, San Franclrco, by A. J. Botch, •
Editor and Proprietor. Editorial rooms, 65% Minna St., 
to which .all communications Bhou'd be adores <ed.

Terms - $1 for twelve numbers. Ten cents for .sample 
copy. . ’ ■ vliJnSSlS

- - -SEOOND EDITION -

STAMufc FACTS

; ': By ’ 8, - B^ r< 1 m M. &

The conctant and regular demand far thia book OE- 
hauated the first edition some months&go, although a 
very large edition was worked off. For the second edi
tion the-platea have been carefully revised tinder the 
immediate supervision of the author. .Th® publishers 
have hod the paper made rkpracsly for tho second edi
tion and the united efforts of tho Author and Pnbiiohero 
have placed on sale a very flue and attractive appeasing 
book. Although' no expense has been deemed too great, 
that would add. to the perfection of the book; the pto 
has been reduced one-fifth. ' , ; « '
■ 8S®ABi3ai&'' f£«;tt MWBM 

EPIBIWALM” embodies some of the most 
remarkable and wonderful frets, ever published,- and ci 

-the deepest Interest to all. "The truth of the history 
heroin set forth in such graphic nnf absorbing style, is 
clearly established.by the most Indubitable evtacnc& 
Among the witneases ore come of ths prominent mem
bers of the press, and others equally well known. Tho 
bookies .

Barg® 12mft&&$P'ilfoimflU
Wftj IHwAstoitf.-Iw Jlfegaht; < 

; ^te# P®Mt  ̂fflfaiiaewA- ’ - •

fto^^PKtage#«tiiti'- - .
0^0? solo, .wholesale and retail; by the ta®o- 

Bwbmm* P^i^Mi How®, CMtego, B

^-'1

. OLD MSM06T
TURNED

UPSIDE'
OR

WIT SIE

By’ a: Method^'MI n Isteh
The Becnrrection of the Dead; the Second, Coming of 

Chrkt; the Last Day. of Judgment—showing frosh 
the-Standpoint of Common Sense, Beason, Sci- . 

ence. Philosophy, and the Bible, the Utter
■ Folly there lain the Doctrine of a Literal 

Resurrection of the Body, a Literal 
Coming of Christ at the End of 

the World, and a Literal 
Judgment to Follow.

BY BEV. T. IL TAYLOR, A.IL, M.D., autbob OB 
“THE EUWATS,” “DEATH OH THE SUHS,” ATO OKB 
akontmous wokk. Price, paper, TO cents; cloth SIX; - 
postage free. .

INCIDENTS IN MI LIFE
■ BY D. D. HOME.

“■Instead of being a aupenstltlon itself, as they asy to 
dispose tothink It, they would find it tho'eittallia 
and the exttagnlshcr of ail suReretieon.”—Df. . a 
Ctatoi. • '1 ■

■AU SplrltasUBts and*Investigators will toll ‘with do- 
light, another volume from Mb. Home. Although a coa- - 
Unnationof the first series issued sotue years since it is

, complete in itself. In his Preface he says:
“ About nine years since I presented to the public a 

volume entitled ‘Incidents In My Life,’ the first edition 
of which was speedily exhausted, and a second was issued 
in 1863. Ddring the years that have since elapsed, al though 
many attackshave been made upon me, and uppn .the 
troths of Spiritualism, Its opponents have' not succeeded 
in producing one word of evidence to discredit the troth 
of my statements, which have remained uncontradictod. 
Meantime the truths of Spiritualism have become more 
widely known, and the subject 'has been forced upon 
public attention in a remarkable manner. This was 
especially the case in the years 1867 and 1868, In aonee- 
Sucace of the suit ‘ Lyon ss. Home, ’ which most, prob- 

hly was the Indirect cause of the examination into 
Spiritualism by the Committee of the Dialectical Society, 
whose report has recently been published. Coincident . 
with and subsequent to their examihaticn, a series of in- . 
veetigationswas carried on In my presence, by Lord 
Ato, now Sari of Dnnraven, an account of which has 
been privately printed; »a examination,. especially • 
scientific in its character, was also conducted by hof. 
Crookes, who has published his condurions in the 
‘ Journal of Science.’

liiewjBKat the public with the second volume of 
moiaeWifrMyWe,* which concuss my narrative 

to the period of the commeacemBut of the Chancwy 
salt.”
^ ■ COSTER.
Introduction.'
CahprsB 1.—Beview ami Replies.—Letterto“Tiras3.” 
X—Sir David Brewster.—Lord Breragham.—Letters sr.il

Testimony.—Dr. ISMottrom—rrcpiieuc teiiMta
3.—Expulsion from Rome.—Dfecareloa in Kanae of

C-Slu^thQ M^lm-»Mr>b«2t Bm^-W

; &—Nice, America, Kussda.—®ta Double Swam Ie 
IiOfl^OQ.

&—Lecture.—NoHee ta vstar/.’-Waohoode ia “AH 
ths xe&r Kosuda”

7.—SrfritMl Atherusum.--Idenrity,—S^ of
aS^ i&imtto^^

tomes.

^

tieM ’ . - .

Mr. Wi 8. WllMBMi'atawrtoStffiaK.
Trice #i.W, portage 20cents. ■

■ •♦♦For ealo. wholesale and retail, by tho tasss- 
JsiMsossiwJaKMSiSa Hones, Chicago. ;

l4&l^*Mva>M*tt--«R«$i^^
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A.R, FRAHO1S; - Asecrolato Editor#

TWS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
9m copy, one year, in advance, including postage. .$3.15 

« « “ affte end.of.the year............. 3 M
tamthB on trial, to New Subscribera........ CO

Bellrio-mosoBWBl mifetog Mouse.
AH letters aad communications should, be addressed to 

SaMaic-Puao'soruicAi. Publishing House, Chicago.

innocence so pure, as to ooncaal the wearer 
from its blighting observations. The sensi
bilities of genius, with whatever art or science 
they may be linked, are too often scorched by 
it* fatri glsxe. It blanches the cheek of beau
ty, dries up the springs of charity, extinguishes 
the noblest ardors, withers the fairest blos
soms of the soul, and almost renders indiffer
ent the glorious triumphs of virtuous age, by 
blasting its honors due to its protracted per. 
severance in goodness. The subject* of Vathek, 
in the terrible hall of Eblis, had* heart of self
wasting fire, which was disclosed on putting 
aside the vest. The man with the “ evil eye ”

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS. . -
exhibits the burning heart through the organ 
of vision. His glances explain What to pus

- Parson "wha takes a paper regularly from tho t !»« within. *88 Well M if the rib* of th© perl- nM£^£^ettiw direct^ wjuul, aa wim ax »™uuyi.wl«* 
K&WeH^^ responsible for cardium were peltacid crystal, or the trass-
& payment.
• M any person orders Mb .paper discontinued, ho 

. smatpuyalMroarageB.ortho publisher mav continue
to Ksah-iBtU payment 1b
Soaunt—rtiiother the naper is tahen from the office or

' ■l’&^®0 courts too decided that retoins to tabs 
- newspapers sad pertcdieala from i^P0?1'?^0!'?' 

B^vIb^ cud leaving them uacallecJ M is ^?w fc^^ 
S^tao of intentional fraud.

:-rs?lBniaS!ns remittances for subocription, always pro- 
teaSonNew York, orChicago, or Post-taffi 
aSssrOBDSE, If possible. When neither of these can

nrooured. seadilie money, but always sw a Rcgwterea. 
Stmer. Slw registration fee has been reduced to ton 
Sats, and the present registration system has been 
tai, by the postal authorities, to be virtually an ab- 

■ gelato protection against losses by mail. Am. Poat- 
asotsratsre obliged to register letters when requested to 
^®?®st5 sending: money to this office for the Joint- 

. n^< obould be carefcr'to" state whether it be for a rs- 
CJwah or a new subscription, and write all proper names 
^Ptinerc amforwaraetl anti! an explicit order is received 
&j tlx paiisher for their discontinuance, and until pay- 
Ezsnl&all arrearages le made, «tregumdbylaw.

Ko names entered on the subscription books, with
out the first payment in advance.

. LOOK TO YOUB SUBSCRIPTIONS.

. , Subscribers ore particularly requested.to note the «• 
nlrations of their subscriptions, and.to forward.what is 
bue for the ensuing year, without further reminder from 
&!fi' office. *

■ Upon, the margin of each paper; or upon the wrapper, 
vfil be found a statement of the time to which payment 
tm been made. Ebr instance, if John Smttfi ta paid 
tolDec. 1815, It will be mailed, “J. Smith 1 Dec. 5. If 
Mhas only paid to 1 Des. 1674,it mH stana tnus.Jo, 
aaitak.’' ■ •

----------Mtowa
' , TUB wisTITlOHTOJ?THU
EBLISIO-PHILOSOPHICAl publishing house 
Id US? Eourth Avenue.

- THE BAST MOM-
3 Io £0d Dearborn, near Harrison street, two blocks 
? rath, and in plain view Qf the nofith and east fronts ox 

tho new Custom House and Poot-ofilce.
Strangers, who wish to rido by public conveyance, 

will leave the State street horse cars or the ClarK street 
OEHtibuces, atHarrison street, ___________

r ®®»,0«ttBBBaWffi 1876 - 
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parent summer atmosphere.
w man with the “ evil eye ” always looks 

obliquely at society. Mia tongue may be sil
very smooth, Upped with velvet, dropping 
honey like nectar, though the blackness be
neath. He can not conceal the glances that 
ehoot Mfinoaly towards the object of his 
hatred—glances that, were they ray* of pesti
lence, (aa he would they were) must make per- 
ichall sg&iaet whom they are directed. No 
glance'ffomtife basilisk could bo more fatal in

Look At Him in_HI» Own Mirror.
& V. Wilson, in the January numberof 

theZ^MWarf W*. (a little advertising 
sheet, which at fltst he published once a week, 
and now once a month, wherein ho puffs him
self and Iios about other people) in speaking 
of the editor of the, Joubnal,says “he does not 
deny that he has lied about, and abused Us as 
no man ever before abused us, but pleads the 
Baby Act and' cries over our eflort to get our 
little property from t»” We seldom 
taka any notice of the vulgar effusion* of 
notorious liara-the Hulls, Wilsons and like ilk, 
a* none but those as deep in the mud as they 
are ia the mire, believe anything they say at 
any time, and their opinions are of no moment 
with any respectable people. . J

The truth of the matter is simply this. We

grew in the right direction, I have concluded 
to try the Z§>Wtoa®»i st Work for six months, 
and so enclose one dollar and ten cents, as 
Lombard is not & Money Order effiie.

You will nrobably remember being at my 
house, while lecturing at Bcgate. It any part 
of the above is deemed of sufficient interest to 
occupy space in your paper, we it .

' Win those of Mr. Wilson’s admirers who 
are not openly or secretly social freedomite* tell 
us why it is that M. D. Braway has come to 
the coMluiipa st last that Wilson does not.

showed totherpubflo the driveling course 
Wilson was pursuing, in professing to ba op
posed to the doctrine of “social freedom,- 
when speaking privately or publicly in the

“carry water on both shoulders?” Is it not 
because be works so easy in the harness with 
Mrs. Severance, whom,^ deOaration against 
us, he calles female free-loye lecturer, and then 
defines what free-Iover* do ?

We had determined to aay nothing about the 
law suit which he had brought against us to re
cover his lost character, which very few men 
would spend a rushlight ia searching for, but 
when he tells the public that our plea of >& 
Ration, is pleading the “Baby Act,” & & ^

Honesty is the Best Policy.
Editob Jouekabj—Enclosed please And re

mittance for payment of arrearages and renew
al of my p&per. You nobly earn your money 
and are justly entitled to ycur dues.

I am frank to speak that I have felt the great 
injustice X have done you. Please accept my5 
thanks for your kind indulgence.

Yours truly,

Mason, Mich., Jan. 81st, ’76.
131.25 is the amount remitted. Long have 

we labored and sent the Joubnaii, and fora, 
year and ahalf advanced the postage oa credit. 
Now the Brother has made the amende ho;^' 
etile, by temii^fagpast dues anfl oneyearin ad
vance,-
. WUl those other subscribara who are owing 

tag® amounts be so kind ns, to fetoafca 
lS»tt«! We assure all loartWM 
that their consciences will new fcpp© - 
^a $ courae—nrifiiarta this world w iftW

prraencs ofthore who opposed the “free-tove' for ue to speak, disclosing facta that certaiMy.

He will find before he geta through with as, 
that ire haste hand onewho will show strata 
of facta that will make him wish he had noS 
been bo Mg a My&s to ^ ^f^ in, at the 
fiuggeattarof a few simple ^ympaMsfeg to 
laws. / ’ . L -

doctrine ” and of advocating when in the pres
ence of freelovers that “social freedom”is 
“ germane to Spiritualism,” and .“ germane to 
humanity,? until he justly earned th© sobri
quet of “Old Qemtaie.”

He sued us for libel, • elMmteg $25«W®.reality than this glance, had he Ms wish. To. /® «® ^ ““• prowk© the latent vengeance’©! the’tevfleyerl ^^“H ^® 

fate a su^cient offense to he fortunate; mw 
is the Masui on the forehead ®t Mother is Ms 
•Bight, The qrtdoK Iago of the “evileye” 
wgrhsye four senes* o? th® Iwwawtte 
best might select for themselves; but with Mm, 
these only admiafater to the sovereign lord of 
virion, aad exist subordinate to the “aspect 
aaliga." The man of the “ evil eye " finds Ms 
heart ignite with tenfold violence when excel-
fence of any Mnd-meeta due reward. ;, ' 

. Who but the man of the “evil eye,” has in
Ms own opinion, a righHp.be fortunate in in~ 
duotry ? Who but he has a lawful claim to the, 
suffrages of society and the crown of reward? 
The.bonda of friendship are melted before 
Mm; human sympathies dried into dust; envy. 
and adfiahneM furnish fuel to the heart, and 
malignant flames rush from the “evileye"' 
with terrible intensity. Lord of the ascendant, 
the “evil eye’’makes reason its vassal, and 
new rilowa the dates of self or seM-teterert 
to be balanced against sense or obligation.. Is 
the object regarded an artist? he may be a far 
ouperior one to him of the “evil eye;’’ is 
bean orator? hamayfar excel him; or, ia he

-rr^~ ^ «3]pati6MredbyMpulfflo?# the
Ms tt®-D®vU te ^.^.^ down reason and

------  I drowned ewa't foM’* degree of reflection.
R-su^i&Aof As “-Bog Zys" Its Influent | Tfe® “evil eye” can Bee -nothing but what fa 

GH^itaym. ' ■ . Ittagedwlth Ite own gteen Mes, and no longer
• ' I ^gcsimihateB-color or form. The result sb .a.

IraaXHL’- " I cceE^imca .fe.mataen^^

«»« I gS£ SR—-»» *“**?S£ 

“ . - • yenomoffitamke.vrith^totagem ofth©

s®EiXvn.

wto tteEfid?a. .It appears -from' him
| . that among ths qualities attributed to the eye 
I In name persons, and once universally credited, 
yi was th® power of working evil and enehant- 
I meat by its glances. The operations of the-Mevir, 
h eye ” (ones so denominated) upon mankind, as 
p befog pret^ general believed ta past time, has 

been recorded by wny_writers. Bacon says
I that its effects have, according to some histori- 

• Gao, been so powerful as to affect the mind of 
| the individual upon whom they fall; that even 
L • -after triumphs, the triumphanta ‘have been 
- mode sick in spirit by the “evil eye” of look

er on. In most modem European nations, in 
their earlier ages, the fear of the- fascination 
of children by an evil eye, ■ made nurses very 
careM how they made strangers look upon 
them. In Spain it was called w! ds o joe, and 

■ any one who was suspected of having an “evil 
' oyo,”wMle regarding a child was forced to say,
“Godbless#.” . •

Thia notion, however is far more ancient 
than the name of England. The Greeks and

I _ Somata gavocredft to it when they wire in. 
"their high career of glory. • Wo find in many 

. ancient writers, allusion to.the malicious influ
ence of what they call the “vicious,” or “ evil 
eye.” Theocritus, Horace, Persius, Juvenal, 
and others, allude to it in a way not to be mis- 

. takas in its alliance with the latter supersti- 
| tie®. Never heard what charms-were used by 
f- ©^forefathers or the ancients against the in- 
j .fluenea ofthe “ evil eye”— ;.

! : Vervain and dM, I
L ' Hinder witehea ftornjMr will— . | 

L wia, we Sno^, a sovereign receipt a^Mnst-tae'; 
j ■ da^hterg of Sie lady otEoidor. ’Ujytata 
| followfag chares to oW^ .of aq
|; ‘“ evfttongue,” wMch for icuifo^ty sake we 
i . W«ato. /‘Take «j#uMfimi, po^ileum,'

esresX and hypsrteon, and put a red-hot iron 
fate it, anoint the back bone or wear it on the

. breast." Notwithstanding this; /sovereign 
Eiodo of guarding against an “ aril tongue,"

L the “evil eye "seems to have been *s much 
‘ poof agataatthe wisdom bf our fqr^fathers,ss 

■ against ohr own,' It would, therefore; in the 
‘ - language .of the bldoni times, be .an “ insult jo

1® TroifltaeVif'atothMxiferie^ ‘ 
ccstoxs, ta such matters, we 'presumed to at-.

- ^|l_tte diebovery of Mi’efficient taifldota 
.' fe our times the “ evil eye ” still survive 
though ite operation may not be ^ matter of 

« general attention as formerly. It works still, 
I z iaia^ste qWJyWhj ®ta# wh^a th© 
r '“ imdiationbbi ttejrtrafl orb were' supposed 
| to be solely confined to the subtle operations 
|l ' of M^c. The “eij! eye ” in modern days is 

observed to be not leas dangerou* in ‘ its con- 
sequence to its possessor, than to those whom 
it fixes upon as victims of its malignity. -
J He marts in hrarbepnniming anguish while 

। lie regards the happiness of-a neighbors the 
t buctas* of an acquaintance In an honorable 
|. callfag, or the hard struggle and merited xs- 
$ ward of literacy assiduity. • No rank of life is 

beyond the glance of the “e^W no talent
H malted egafosMte deadly mriignil^

lodgings, as the Ohtsago fteedleS it—wM®h 
decent people wc® granted 'M®, Wore W 
knew of fiis gewneltm This they did out of 
tespeel to fcv®t® hs’oecupied as a depart-, 
merit editor of ’the Ea®oP®o®sKAii
Journal. .
. Wb have not pleaded any. “Baby Act" to the. 
ol# germanbVdeclaiatiop, but we have flled a 
pfe*pfJt»$fei&m, which te nothinglessthan. 
the assumption that all we have said is true, 
and we assure the readers of tho JouniiAL that 
we will mfe our plm .true 5y ample. p^cof.when 

- the ease is reached in court.
. We secured him of playbg double—of 'Car
rying water upon toth shoalte, and of affil
iating with th© advocates of that doctrine. He 
in his declaration spurns tho idea of Ms hav
ing any sympathy with Mrs. Woodhull, Mra. 
Severance, or any of the social freedomites, 
aud in the inuendoeB of Ms declaration against 
us, calls Mra. Woodhull “a female free- 
lover,” and Mra. Severance a “female iree-love 
lecturer,” and says, “meaning thereby that 
plaintiff had been guilty of free sexual inter
course as fftwlM^ fruits G^fres-lue^ 
and was in full sympathy with them, hut for 
the purpose of-covering up sad hiding his bj- 
Hcf in regard to the same, and to retain tho 
confidence of Spiritualists and actuated by per
sonal motive* and sordid interests introduced

fox, and the reasoning of the ostric^, which 
hiderite head alone from the hunter and. fan
cies itself unseen. He has no sight but for the 
objects of Ms malice, and loses the view of his 
own interest in tho eagerness "of occular veaf 
geauco. Is tho owner of tho “evil eye” a trav
eler?—he loo^B fatal things to Ms industrious 
neighbor’s credit; is the owner a female?—she 

‘glances away her friend’s virtue. Lastly the 
owner of the. “evil eye” is as universal an 
enemy, whom man can not trust, time marks 
out for retribution, and fiends alone can 
envy.- - :, - . .

If society still holds one man to whom this 
alleged power, anciently attributed to tho or- 
gan of vision, remains in action, let him bs 
watched. The “evil eyo” can not bo mis
taken; unsteady as the ocean wave, it rolls 
around and about in fevered restlessness; now 
extended, it exhibits its . orb clear of the lid, 
surrounded by the white, in angry convulsion 
—now half closed, it questions with wariness 
and shallow cunning—now dead and calm, and 
dead as Lethe, it represses the pale beam of its 
malice, and with saintly bearing, seems piety 
itself, the herald of cordiality, the star of 
friendship and rectitude. But it is the charm
ed disguise of the magican, that he make, his 
spelmie surer; the ''evil eye" is ttUl the same; ite 
Topbotic beams are less visible, only from the 
hope that they may more effectually operate

| on the object of their, malignity. May the 
[ reader of tho familiar astrology ever bo pre-;
served from its hated influence. Bo prays 

' tiieir friend and well wisher,. ' ‘
Such are the ^w« of Raphael on the “evil 

eye,” and they are in thqmain correct* ‘; We 
shall endeaver to sift the superstition from 
this subject and show the tree character of the 
“evil aye,” being able to prove .that it actually 
exists—devilishly malignant .in its nature. 
Who has not seen an “evil eye?" Think well, 
and your mind will recur to some one who pos
sesses it, inducing you to ask the question, 
“Beally; is the Devil dead?” ■

The subject of evil and /evfifrafluences is a 
Comprehensive'one<and'0iis series, of- articles 
will furnish an encyclopedia of information on 
-this subject, that will be valuable tor future 
reference, toevw ibv^^ ■

• (TO#<Wnto). ' ' . . .

such resolutions.”
- The reader will see Wilson’s; definition of 

foeeJovera. HowisthMorcoiirirttWfabte 
a%ument*-that’“so<« #eedom" fe “gemme 
to SpiritualisiM>d “germane to humanity”?
. l&ttl^v&anc&rWoQdl^
es-WbodhulIites generally, sea how well he 
stands up fdOhem when it is necessary for 
Mm to tarn the cold shoulder to them, to make* 
out a case against us. Then he comes to the 
point and makis specific, charges-, against. 
Mra.-Severance, Mrs. Woodhull and others 
in such language as we have never seen in 
print, and yet he has placed these charges 
upon the records of the court..

He steps out of the way in Ms haste to con
trast Ms purity with their sensueJifim, by defin
ing “social-freedom” and;“free-love” to mean 
“free sexual intercourse as practiced by. free
lovers and free-lusters.”

Let the Social Freedomites clip this scrap of 
intelligence and place it in their scrap book 
for future reference, when they unite in praying 
for the success of Brother Wilson in his law 
suit against that iconoclast who has rained 
the blessed cause of social freedom. It may 
add amszlngly to the fervency of such invoca
tions.

Ever since the filing of that declaration, not
withstanding Ms defamatory charges therein 
against Mis. Severance, he has been hand and 
glove with her-she being Vice President and 
he the Secretary—both chief managers of the 
so called Northern Illinois Association of Spir
itualists. ' ■

Now to show that a full blooded social free- 
domita looked upon Wilson in his tens light, 
we copy a letter to Wilson, published in the 
Jinuary numberof Ma paper—2%e ^pMfeaHri

"Sy tie laying on ef^asil
And greater wondbrithan I Bovill you per- 

.fora \Z \
■ _ And AeA W hands nh -tireWk 'and they ■ 
were healed; ~ ’
■ Theveherablepatrlarch—bldDr. TileBton,— 
is every day periemisg cures afterthomanner

’ of the Disciples, by the laying on of hands.
There are but few cases that do not yield to 

Ms wonderful magnetic touch—of ten even to 
one treatment He can be found at Boom 
20, Ho. 137 4th Avenue. He visits patients 
who sr© unable to.call at his rooms, every- 
vMfetli8Wg!.Cto..5.^W

x

fifottie Ho Pw< 1® I®*.

; MS. 8. &mns:—Isend. you this (MS) to? 
•thegco&pfthose.who ^ ly vrishes 
along with the enclosed!. ■ • .

Respectfully.

. Msietater.SevBoHpalste. .
Thanks, Dear Brother, in bphalfof those twenty-, 

'three 8i?ta chUclrcn, who BhaU-first apply tor one ’ 
..year each, -fice jsubacriytion to the little gm of 
beauty—the tamos Bouquet.

Sfete >«y writes ftat®8iB®^D|'»w- 
erow <ssffl3 to'1®#w in-Iowa. • Sho says, 
“lamented at.Dddyvma to 
of lectures the last of this month; also at Oa- 
csoM. Shall give a few lecture® at Oskaloosa, 
a course Mi Manhattan, Decatur, and several 
other points. Good audiences greet mo. ‘Gave/- 
a course of lectures at Webster City last week 
at the Universaliat Church. . Crowded houEzo 
here-last Bunday evening; but tho Spiritualists 
are badly demoralised and broken up over the 
social question, A pity it Is so, for here In 
Brt Dodge are elements for the foundation qf 
a good, strong liberal society-”'

Of her lecture at the UfllvmK Church at 
Webster City, the Hamilton freeman says:

■ We will venture to predict that J. 8. Kihese 
will not only in this life receive the thanks of each 
orphan who shall become the recipient of the bea« - 
efito of his generosity but the same individuals will 
in after years, as they severally pass to Spirit-Ufe, 
be attracted to the donor, and with heart felt grot-, 
itude,'bless him for gonerosly placing in their 
hands, free of charge, a monthly magazine in which 
they found the evidence of the immortality of the 
soul, well demonstrated by the Philosophy of 
Life.

0, that other generous souls would swell this 
Little Bouquet Pund to an amount sufficient to* 
place the magazine, free of coat, in the hands, of 
every orphan in America.—[Ed. JouBM^i.

Mrs. Mattie Hulett Parry, as per previous 
announcements delivered two lectures here fast 
Sabbath morning and evening. She is an 
earnest, interrating speaker, and succeeded in 
holding the closest attention of her audiences 
throughout the entire lectures. In the evening 
her subject was the “Church and Religion of 
the Future,” and she made points ahe attempt
ed to forcibly and clearly. Her theorizing 
seemed complete in every part.; her deductions 
and conclusions (from the premises laid down) 
were logically, ingeniously reached, and Rhe 
evidences she presented to sustain her theory 
of progression and "advanced thought” were 
strong and fairly put. She does not call Spir
itualism a religion, but a science through 
which inter communication is carried on be
tween the visible andinvisible worlds; believes 
the Unitarian, Univerealist and SpintaaMe 
beliefs to be ta advance of the orthodox 
church creeds, and the church and religion of 
ths future I* to be one grand, universal broth-1 ■ 
©rhood of man. . ■

Bo well pleased were many of her hearers 
that an invitation was extended to her to re
main and deliver other lecturers, which she 
consented to de—and announced that on Wea- 
nesday, Thursday and Friday evenings of this 
week she would finish up a course of five lec
tures.

BmJX taas, well known, as an author . 
and traveler, leaves Haw Orleans tho last of 
ttls month or the flrat of March(on &© Steam
er, Meriden) tor Mexico, Yucatan and Cen
tral America. Hi* purpose in visiting 'those 
Southern countries—tho pyramids of Mexico, 
and the crumbling temples of Yucatan—is co 
far as w® understand it, to connect those old 
ruins hieroglypMcally and symbolically 'with 
those he saw;in India and Egypt during Mo 
“Travels around ths World.”

’ Wb ok 11 publish in our nest issue mother 
stirring letter from that eminent lecturer, Hud
son Tuttle. •

UM Ch^tfealty.OrigiiiategsaM 
■&®a<»ical Allegory?

[From the Boaton Investigate?.J

>.>®s:-In January, 187#, -Mob. 4^5, 
and 6 of a series t»f articles written by mo. for • 
the tewmsoB, on the above mentioned

The Webster City Arg^s sayet
Mrs. Parry is fully «P to the standard 

of tho lecture field, and handles her subject 
ably. Unlike most Spiritual lecturers, she 
pleases all, so fair and untrammelled is' she in 
her belief. She demonstrated plainly,, with
out offending any. that she was a scientist, in
stead of a refigionist. A full housegreetedher 
in themorning, and in the evening the church 
was crowded to ovei flawing. She win speak 
again in the Univerealist Church, on Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday evenings, of this 
week. Her lectures are at onca entertaining 
and instructive, and the most skeptical can not 
afford to lore this opportunity ot obtaining 
a feast of reason. •

I How that the infamous doctrine of “social 

freedom” is banished from the Spiritual ros
trum®, largo and enthusiastic meetings may be 
looked for everywhere. .

at Work.
•He found Wileon, as we did, oartying water 

bn both tad«, and did not like & W 
ho found tho Joubhas bo eawo on frse-lovism 
and theBAumsB os' Lian®, from its “conBer- 
vative character," unsatisfactory/so he ta®« 
tinned them both. . ;
? But now Mr. Braway “discerns progress ia 
the right direction" on the part of Brother 
Wilson, In other words, hs don’t “carry wat
er on both shoulders" but he and Mrs. Sever
ance carry but one jug between them, and this 
ia filled with the milkthatMr. Braway likes.

Hear what he says to Ma Brother. Wilson, 
aud Brother WiWn likes it so well that he 
publishes It: ~ \ C ,<

' MsquokBTA, Nov. 28/76.
। Bbo E. V. Wksok:—I havelongriB.ee stop-' 
I ped my patronage of the Rasreio-PHntoBOPHi- 

gas JowsAt, on account of its abuse of those 
who saw Che necessity of s reform beyond 
mere phenomona! Spiritualism, b reform inozs- 
p'ensaole to the development and- general ap
plication of e,purc Spiritualism.” I allude to 
those whom ^contemptuously designates as 
“Moses WoodhullJteB.” I ^ to Brother 
JoncB, “Until you can conform nearer to the 
requirements of the philosophy you are at
tempting to teach, by the exhibition of more 
iHBticc and charity towards those who diner 
with you on the social question, to stop my pa
per;” and it stopped. Not long filter that my 
subscription to the Simso? Lisst expired, 
and partly from went of time to read, and want 
of money, and partly from, its conservative 
character, Tdldnotreuew. , - -

Since then I have been somewhat interested 
in watchtag the status of tbs ^>»rflbofts< of 
Wi, and for some time it seemed to me that 
you were trying, to “wnty water on both shoul
der*.”. But discerning, u I think I 3o, pro-

Miss Lotti© Fowles.

From a private letter written tosomefriends 
of hers here in Chicago, we understand that 
the above named young American Medium in
tends, after a sojourn of four years abroad, to 
return to her native country next Summer, for 
the purpose of attending the Centennial and 
visiting her relatives; Miss bowler met with 
splendid success and kind reception on her 
late tour on the continent In Holland, Ger
many and Austria particularly, where, as the- 
guest of princes, counts, barons and others of 
high rank, she gave, sittings tor many of the 
nobility whom she reports are all cither believ
ers or investigators in Spiritualism; During 
her stay in London, she has lately developed a 
new phase of mediumship,’ that of having 
physical phenomena in tho light in her pres
ence. which with her natural faculty of clair- 
vpyance makes her especially gfted.

We axe pleased to hear of the good fortune 
of our young sister and countrywoman, tor 
we feel that as one of the few true mediums, 
ehe is deserving of ©very 8U6&SE3 and the best 
.of blessings, which we hope, sho may always 
enjoy. . ‘

subject, were lost after they were mailed. I . 
have not had leisure until now to again collect 
the facts set forth in these article*. Permit-, 
me in resuming the subject to briefly refer to 
the historic evidences appealed to in my first 
three articles.

In them I referred to tho fact that believers 
in the astronomical origin of Christianity find 
apparent support for their hypothesis only in 
the highly probable theory that ideas concera- 
gods, a supreme intelligent power, celestial In
fluence. the devil, heaven and hell, did arise 
from ideas and expressions regarding astrono
mical bodies and meteorological phenomena; 
but I showed that the knowledge that such 
was the fact had been lost before historic 
time; and that historians of antiquity, even 
those called “sun-and star worshippers;’’ wor
shipped intelligent powers—persons—who 
were believed to reside in the sun- and. stars, 
or to rule by them; that neither custom not tra
dition was likely to suggest the Christian fable 
as ai£Mtronomtcal allegory, as there is not any
thing in the history of the general opinions 
of the time in which Christianity originated to 
warrant the supposition; while the opinions 
that concurrent history records to have then, 
and previously, existed, show that Ohritianity. 
gradually arose, out of superstitious fancies, 
and went through a process of evolution under 
the operation of self-deceiving mythmakers ' 
and allegorists, and eventually -was moulded 
by corrupters of history, liars, and forgers into 
its present shape.

I showed that “Sunday” is of Egyptian astro- 
logical origin, and that the “Lord’s day,” not 
“Bunday,” was used by the Christians for the 
first day of the week; and that Bunday was not 
used as a Christian name until after a. d. 877. 
Also, that the ancient Persians regarded the 
sun only as an emblem of an unseen divine 
power; that the Egyptians believed in'a sole 
god who had made all that exists; and, at a fat- 
time. they believed that all things proceed 
ftom the “one Being,” and that “all return to 
Him. But .He has agents who are Hta own 
presonifled attributes, who become deities in 
visible forms, limited in their activity, yetpsi- 
taking of His own powers and qualities?’ 
That the Chaldeans and Tsabians believed in 
the “Unitv of the deity," and supposed that 
inferior diviMticsJpxoceed from Him; and that 
such reverence as they paid to the sun. moon, 
end stare, arose from their belief in the purity • 
of light, and therefore of these luminous orb?; 
from their belief that the Powers by whom the 
Supreme governed the world resided in some 
of those orbs; aud because they believed wju- 
dichl astrology, and thought that there orbs 
“arc tho festrument by which the Creator reg- 
Mates the course of events in this world, giv
ing them different powers according to their 
vario^positiOM.”,,^ S5--i* v - 
^FrtSed that the names of the Semitic and 
Greek gods had, for the most part, to epi
thets applied' to the sun; and that they had- 
come to bo regarded a* the names of separate, 
pergonal deities; tho original meaning of rhe 
names having been forgot long before the Ms- 
toric age. Though, doubtless, there was al
ways some Infidel who saw hr Matter the 
promise sad potency” to form organic life, 
and ail the phenomena of the Universe, "wLe- 
ent the meddling of the gode,” whore existence 
was not known, and where nature pW 
phexa, of all times, said could not be cossdv- 
ed; and- they concluded, as Lswes now does, 
that it is ridiculous to assume to know any
thing of that which, at the cam© time, w® de-. 
ctor© to bo “unknowable.”

‘ New Harmony, UlOKI ‘ "

X\ ’ Fraternal (MIL - _
Bro. Thomas ^lalesTorater, one of 0m oldest 

and most d^neiit ftemceteo^ 
efSpMMMWiB ah^aAH’oa hi# 
return from a trip to Texas, where ho want a 
few weeks ago in hopes to” And b mom con
genial climate for the winter. - ' ;

Thb 8h^or says of Mary ®V Bayle’s Danger 
Sifter “Whoever- would ways ,ab#g. 
W«ta-S|MW#  ̂mid know Mow to ‘use it 
properly, should obtain and pennae a copy of 
.M,>ittplM,‘, Wr safe by - the- M®®» 
jEtanftpcirt^ '’Slice 
16 cents. . -

righHp.be
havelongriB.ee
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shining so that others seeing their good works 
and their lives should seek after a qualffiostion 
to live in peace and let their light shine, and 
to assist in building lighthouses wherever 
they could, feeling a determination to trust in 
God and do the right; to do the right and trust 
in. God. * I could see that as they thus lived in * 
the ever-blessed sunshine of truth and love, 
fere and ooen, without concealment and with
out conpromiss, they were happy,—they had 
heaven within them, and they carried it wher
ever they went; tar pretence was a benedic
tion. and they gave evidence that light was 
sown, for the righteous, and joy and gladness 
for the upright to heart.”.

The Journal will be sent oh trial, to new 
subscribes, three months for 30 cents.

- THS «M®, TENDONS, ABD H9^2®:
The cartilages are closed allied to the bones; 

one setsupplteBthe place of these, and by tar. 
flexibility admit of a certain degree of motion, 
while their elasticity recovers tar natural po
sition, « in the nose, the larnyx,. known as 
Adam’s apple, the oartilages at the front end of 
ths ribs, etc. „

■ Another set in children supplies the place 
of hones, and are the molds, upon which th© 
bone# are formed. These receive earthly de
posits which give hardness and strength to the 
bones, as man finds it necessaryto make molds 
of wood, or other soft materials in order to ob
tain caste, so nature proceeds in th© formation 
of bones.

A third set, and the moat extensive, covers 
the ends of the bones, and by the smoothness 

• and lubrication of their surface, allow these to 
cove with great ease. ' ._

A 4th set supplies the of office cartilage and 
ligament, giving the elasticity of the former 
and the flexibility of the latter, as to the bones, 
of the spine; for-wise purposes all except the 
csaond set have not the capacity under ordi- 
S circumstances to receive the mineral de- 

a which convert fem into bone.
The tendons are non elastic, a. very import

ant matter as the opposite condition would m- 
. torfere very much with their utility in commu

nicating the motion of the muscles to the bones; 
They are the band which connect the muscles 
to the bones. They are mostly round, some
times flat. They are tho strongest tissue of the 
body. The muscles are sometimes broken, 
but these are never known to give way, indeed 
there arc few substances in nature that equal 
the tendons in strength. The tendo achilles, 
tho largest in the body, is capable of sustato- 
to^ immense weight; that of the mule, not 
larger than a human finger will draw several- 

' foal ■ IKiKSSr
Tho ligaments are divided into the capsular 

sr bag-like; and the cords. Th© former cover 
the joints, and have within them small pouch
es, called bursae mucosa, the function of 
which is to secrete the Joint water, a fluid 
which lubricates the joints. These capsular 

I ligaments are very strong, but ar© usually torn 
I to dislocation#.

Theligamentous cords, which are flat, round, 
or oval, are intended-to give support to the 
Joints, and. are so arranged a# to add greatly to 
^iSiluejbeihg’adegre©higher in fete 

. structure are more subject to diseases, and arc

' . ’MUDGE W?

■ •8SR0IM3H. S«PD1

fe M> fieri poor wi ®» tasanfty’s 

ffeo tow of W SBSt? Of to a!^ W
Of taSwt days, ms’® to coma aosa?

Of the grfef and ta|^f of to Wo ays-
■ ’ we' - - ; .

Foa Coughs and Throat Disoemm, use 
™ Bwtfi Br^A&t 2«^/’ having prove# 
tar efficiency by a test of many years- • - 
: ‘ - Be¥6to.-

Wo have to stock a email numbar of copies 
of the fifth Litton of ^‘Tha Voices, ’ which are 
to every reaps®! equal to ths sixth ami last e^“ 
tion, except that they do not contain the “Voice 
oil^f,*’ In order to clore them out, w© 
will send a copy.,to any-address, postpaid, for 
eighty-five-cents । at which price they are a do- 
cidafl bargain. < . ' ' .'- -tf.

■ Bbdtogbabhb of • Thomas Paeie.-—Tlie 
®lgM oil painting how hango ia Mepga- 
ggWHall, Philadelphia, ia company wife 

Peretae® la W youfe, ’^ was fair cd feo 11® of Waahiagtoa, Jetesoa, EraaMia md
■‘-BGSB8, *

Th© prifle ana She-hops ©2 Act loving 
Monde , ' - ' • ,,

Aad fte« that to WB9 W and lorn. 
Beat warn tatt to tow 6W on beauty 

. attends,.
c 6'0 O o ■ «

Os# you measure to life by jo® measure? • 
’ Cas. youjudga W taaptatioas by yo® own?

Nay! better by feu Ms feseoa to treasure, ( .
;«,BM eoalfl.® leaping what others aava 

.cowai ’ • . .

IstaM WEong moy oft goveni a life, 
‘May mar it© fair form,. from birth to th® 

tomb.
May fill ft with grief—with weartflome rtrifcf 

JEU virtu® Ues hid in siu’s state gloom.

No judgment of mine Shall blame or ©on- 
demit-?- » .

X would a thousand times ccbner befriend . 
Better aid her, fe*©current to stem; ,

Than idly to witness her nqrrowful end, 
West Gloucester, Mass., Jan. I®. , ’

'This fund is for fee purpose of effecting fee 
release of Albert Peace, fee only Spteittafet 
in fee Auburn Penitentiary. Only |i»» 
#ei toiweMB freedom. ‘ -
BISS» AT THUS CJH® MB LAST BD FOB® S 
B. 8. Orofe, Monro©,Wie.4 ;§0 
-BECEIVEDBY MB. SB4® SINCE LAGS EFFORT

Mrs. D. Lewfe, Cincinnati. -.... 
Mr. O. Carson, Meriden, ®«< 
G. S. Philo,Ohio ............ 
A ttfetom, Topata;Kaa

B&®^m@8wB10*oiU0jGC5 Wu18w“3j^«*»® I IP IS ^giMcm ^O!iakil IT 1EI the seat of some of.fee most painful affections £• ®* »qb, wjaEE, mo. 

&a£ man endures. The ancients considered I BS. E. Coleman, Frea^on, Luan.V^U|rIu9H vUUw>Q0t *l*w aUvWIisB VvMwtMw&vU, ^j;,,#**’':*^ vw4vtr-«.<»*|. , «■. s . ■
inflammation of the tendons a more serious I Mr. IMaWwtsMl#,' Omtaiffid
disease than it is now regarded. Wo do not 
hesitate to cut the tendons for the radical cure 
of club foot and other deformities, and to 
la ESldom .any difaculty attending thia opes- 

j utioa. ' ” ■ .

ZM.....................  -.......

tar csmpanlooB ia Sho straggle So tea Aw- 
ia This photograph la taken feonu a steel 
engraving which is a fac-fiimila of th® oilpaint
ing, sad is said to he a 8&&g Ifeaaeas of this 
great -patriot and tee thinker. Trie® twaty- 
fl?9«Bfa 'For 8319 wholesale' and- rates by 
fee - ■BBMeiO.PHWOSOWICAL PosjMg 

Hows, Chicago.-' '

' . ,. BsHmojiialS.
5be Spirits >elaefi fee disease IhrongJt a. 

Lock of A® Patted Hate, when ths 
AttoMiW BysietawnM not. .

MBS. A. H. KOBESBON.
Mug Psychometric & Saws Idte
Helxsio-Philosophical PoBmaid ‘House 

Buildiks, Chicago.
’ ■ ■ . -- ---- iO5—r- - . •

-&<£& ROBINSON, Wla raider spirit control, on re- JxL calving a lock of hair of a sick patient, wUldfognrMe - 
tho disease most perfectly, aud prescribe the proper re
medy. Yet, as tno most speedy care is ths essential ob
ject in view rather than to gratify Idle cudodtfi th* 
better practice la to sand along with a lock ot hair, * 
brief statement of the atn age, leading symptoms, and 
the length of time the patient has been sick; when she 
will, without delay, return a most pottetptMcrfpUoaaad 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently 
curing all curable cases.

Otiieiself she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her eplritguldea are brought M rappers with 
a sick pereoa, through her mediumship, they never fall 
to give Immediate and permanent relief, in curable case*, 
through the parity and naoatlw forces latent In the 
system and In nature. TMa prescription is sent AymaU, 
and be.lt an internal or an external applicant®, it should 
bo given or applied precisely as directed In the socapa 
nylng letter of Instructions, however simple it may 
seem to be; remember It la not the quantity of tiweoo. 
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of. ■ ’

One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case the 
patient is not permanently cared by one prescription, the 
application for a second, or more If required, should be 
made in about tan days after the lut, each time stating 

, any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms of

tin. Bommks also, through her madiumrtlp, diag
noses, the disease cf any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. The faculty with which the srifitscoBtaffllnii 
her accomplish the same, la done as wall when the appU- 
cation is by letter, as when the ptiai ta pramt. H« 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art. but 
S3 a psychometric and businoee medium.

TjrejrB:—Diagnosis and first prescription, 0.00; eset subsequent cmeTOUH. ftm&eWe Delineation of 
character, 83.09. Answering bnstaese letters, 85. GO, Ths 
stoney should accompany the application to Insure a re
ply.
®“ Hereafter, all charity applications, »i#n» a re 

ply, must contain one dollar, to defray tha expenses of 
Sr&r, arateuk, and postage.

a-Krt. lionixBox will Ksnsftw gife ho pHsori 
I d®au te any taw. If privacy Is required, it mart he by 

lottos, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above 
Elated, must te strictly complied with, cr no notice ® 
bo taken of letters sent.

Maa. A. H. ItoBiNBON,—Medium;--^ wife 
was fetasabout six day# ago with a pain Inker 

8 thumbj likeaaifaspifiiterliafigotrintoft. In 
about three days ft increased to a very severe 
Hain, extending to her body in refl streaks. 
The pain has somewhat subsided, but the swel
ling continues unabated. We do not. know 

(whether there I# any splinter in ft. Enclosed 
find lock of her hair and three dollars. She 
seems nervous and a lift!© flighty at times; her 
am'is twice a# large a# ft usually fe;-tea^ 
is 58. Very truly yours, •

.Jacob A. Flournoy ■
Marionvfll0,Mot‘Jan.i6.’76.

■ Mra, Bobinson, under spirit controi, diag- 
nosea the disease and -prescribed the remedy, 
and here follows the first , report, made ten
days afterward: 4fe

0GOO 
100 
ie# 
100

Mbs. A. H. Hobineon, Medium, Chicago:— 
Yours of the 18th was received in du® time. 
My wife is still living and promises to get well. 
Her am has been opened in four places*, is

108 J prescription was submitted to the attending
1.00 physician, who took it very kindly. You was

too

Bwv ^lBfilf«.

SMBUIBI
A FAMILY SARD B8K FOB HOME WIE 

.By GEO. H. NABHEYS, A. HE, M. B. . 
1<J<) flludntmu, Price $1M. tan or tho M. 1uSm«», 
prattrata AILMENTS ?a,> tf^1' CURE. Cstaiaicrjo, 

, aamltatwJa mop,, PRAfiTIOAC !«««». HfXAt* . 
UA8LE M;wcrita ■ _W “Phj»

anoka prases demand that iSiqej double that number* • j 
Vc? Coras, AdtaN. IbThoinpsoa A C9<tCbltaj«iIli^crSt, Edu!!!,H?»

WnSltJO

DIA DAV To cell Rubber Stamps Terais free. Eg;DlU T AI PARRISH, P.O. Bos £93, Chicago. “

[ li^H9iiM-*A¥M»& .

I saw a beautiful river rolling along; on one 
side the shore was fair and lovely, with a pure 
mellow light. The other was different, there 
were fogs and mists, darkness and false lights 

- that lured tho travelers, I could aee many peo
ple Journeying along on both sides. Those up
on the bright side could see across the river, 
and sometimes could throw rays of light over 
to help the travelers there.

My attention was particularly directed to 
those who were walking in the darkness. I 

I heard a voice crying from the other side, “ A 
new commandment give I unto you, that ye 
build light-houses.” As I walked among these 
people and watched their movements I began 
to realize what this idea nt; as I approached 

. closer I saw. that each one had a light, but 
most of them were covered up so that they 
did not shine before men. Borne covered their 
light with the cloak of religion, others buried 
them deep beneath thel'closiro for wealth, or 
famor-or ambition; and some there were who 
sought to change their light so that it might 
Iura the unwary from the path * of truth and 
right; most of them, however, were groping 
their way along, not knowing that they had a 
tight that would guide them if they kept it 

j trimmed and burning by pure lives and good 
deeds. It was a rough pathway to travel; there 
were deep ravines and high precipices that 
must be passed over. Occasionally I saw a 
light-house which illuminated the path for a 
distance, at other times I saw men and women 

J' carrying tar lights so that others seeing them 
I were enabled to walk safely, and were thus en

couraged to trim their lamps and keep them 
burning. I saw many sign boards warning 
the travelers of danger. Thera was one which 

I reminded me of one X had heard of, which 
read thus: “When the waters are four feet 
above this sign, it is dangerous to pass along 
thia road.” I saw that because men were not 

l true to the light there were many such signals 
JI which came only after the danger. The good 
11 men and women who journeyed along this road 
1 felt called upon to put up these pointer# wher- 
j over they could, and there were many places 
i I ’ where it was necessary to fulfill tho command

ment to build light-houses; and when tho hon- 
i st aud true; those who were earneetly^eeking 

I ta way.* came to these dangerous places, 
1 whore many had loB^feeirway intadeep 

airs of sin and corruption, they Joined togeth- 
] I er and laid a foundation to build a light-house 
1 "and put up a light thereon, so that many of 
j the most dangerous places were rendered oom- 
j 8 paratlvely safe. I could see that when these 
0I good and true and faithful laborer# came to-. 
m I. grther and concentrated their efforts upon any 
F l part of the path, it w#a beautifully lighted up 
J | and made plain and dear, even the most rag- 
H ged places. When these lights were thus com- 
a fed and the pathway was made bright, then 
Bl the light from the evergreen shore came float- 
B "log across the river and made the way peace* 
q feu and serene, and the people walked In the 
I . light andfelt the constiouBnessof the presence 
| of the angels that were with than, continually
0!' helping them on the way. Jo dear and beau-' 
H r titul was tho light in these places that when 
it the time came in which one was permitted to'

Ser to the home of the angels, on tho 
t side of the .river, they walked right-out 

>i . upon the rolling waters with an angel standing 
IL on each side so there was no fear of sinking, 

but all was light and peace. . .
I ' X passed dong the way and saw that there 
ri were many places in which it was needful fea* 
I there should be light houses, and I understood 
I why this new commandment was given. Al 
| who loved truth, and sought to walk In purity 
j of life, to laydown tho burdens of sin, con- 
| fessing their weaknesses, and praying for 
1J strength, were instructed in thtf way which 
y ’ they should trim fete lamps and Lava them

Total.—*....;-.,.Vto. ^..-»M.. W^ 
' Wo Win b© flather, fcspirad to.W fee 
poas feta?? -» better to .csactisEaittaacas 
direct #M la care of M warfiea- of> 
Paalfeaferv.AubufejN. X ; *

AGoorfs®®^ - *

- ‘ Miss Laur&Mbrgim, feomedtaafoz ?i# 
ceflintaifeBtaaonB, is now a gitest aS Captain 
Tuttle’s, in Chicago. She will remain a few 
days and give private seances for refect parties 
when desired to do so. .

AddreM her father, J. I». Morgan, care of 
Capt. Tuttle, 4?7 W. Madfeqn 8L

A subscriber writing from Ellington, Wis., 
send# $570, butdoe# not give his Post Office 
Address, to.whieh the Journal is now sent.

Furnished Rooms. .

spiritualists visiting Chicago, caa bo ‘ac
comodated with elegantly taieM, warmed 
and lighted rooms, at prices ranging from 75 
cento to $1.25 per day, at the taic- 
Philobophicai Publishihg House BQmm», 
No. 1ST Fourth Avenue, Wo blocks South 
of fee New Custom How. BesUurant at 
nest door.

jFD^DiVtauj wau byua m vwj j^aaua^s a via was 
ta first that called ft Erysipelas, which Is how 

agreed to become! by all, I think your band 
0? Spirits can M8irt hb much In effecting a final 
care. Very truly yours.

Jacos A. Eloubnoy. § 
’ fefloa®, Mo., Jaa. SO&

A Spirit Physician Materirita aafl 
; . ©w Ms Sick Patfea®, ' -,

• Maa JuH, Howson, Medium, 'Chicago;— 
Will you please send me gem© magnetised pa
pers, X had them once before and they acted 
like a charm. They seemed to retain their 
power .until they were worn in pieces. There 
was a very large, tall, broad-shouldered Indian 
with me all the time I wore them. I was im
pressed that he was one of,'and sent by, your 
band. One night when I was in fearful dis- 
tress he commanded me to lie down on the bed.
I was walking the floor and thought I could 
not, but when I could resist no longer, 1 threw 
myself on to the bed. He kneeled on the floor 
beside me and looked me straight in the eyes.
I closed my eyes, and in an instant I was to
tally unconscious. The next morning when I 
awoke I was lying flat upon my back (a posi
tion I never tare in sleeping), the clothes 
drawn nicely and smoothly over me. I 
thought first I had awakened in the Spirit- 
world, I was so free of pain.

Topaka, Kan., April ISth, ’75. Box 851.

Old Caueerous Sora ge Five Years. 
Standing Owed by a Spirit Pre

scription.

Money, -

Wo were never to greater need of our just 
dues then now, and we respectfully request all 
who havo not renewed their subscriptions and 
paid up urrehtogOB, to remit the same without 
delay. ( a . - . . - ’ •

■ AnctristBand. J^btogrepta
ion drawings of thetoandent spirits, are for 
sale at the office .of thia papers *. th® in
scriptive Catalogue. Price 'of the latter, 85: 
cents. ' .' • ■ K

[Notices foe (Ait Department will la charged at ike 
rale of twenty cents per Hue for every lir.e exceeding 
twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines ftshlished 
grataifonsty^ . ' . - - ,'■ ,■

Fagged boycud tbs scenesbl mortal pain, [Jan. ST, *76, 
Noah T. Cabebhtbb, nearly 81 years of earth life. _

. Ho was born and rated a Friend in Orange county, N. 
Y„; camo early to California. Hviag an upright and hen- 
orablo Hfe. Excepting in its cariy days, (he grand truth 
elSpHluslhsi, guides bis life thereby. After a linger
ing illness of nrers! year?, ho joked those awaiting him 
with a perfect treat la their pseecace, leaving tho com
panion of his early Me afore.- Children, brothers, and 
sisters, and all,.preceded Mm to the bettcr shore. -

Funeral address bp Mie. H W. Stephens. . :.

Passed to Spirit-life, from Mta(, M«„ Jan. Sth,:?^ 
Mre»Dxuu&UsA»Bm;. _ _

Mrs. G. was s firm believer taEphitusIIgin, and a true 
state in the eawe.White in earth life tie had viricns 
of ths Splrlt-lwO, aud row tot tic !s a dweller thereto, 
sto doubt bntwlte her antteSpattoBB are folly realised c? 
ua bright and beautiful a Mo Hi the "VMt DeyoEd.”

- H. A. 8.

ESre, B®m#on’« Tebaeoo &©©■* dote.
Th© abovo named core remedy for tiie appetite for to 

bae&>lndU'ltafoH3B,!sfor sale at thia office. Seat to 
any part of the counter by mall, on receipt of 25.03. It 
Is warranted to cure the morttavatmte user of tna weed, 
when thedlrecttona on each box are followed. News- 
persaad quacks will tell you that thia antidote la made 
firm! gentian root It fo false. Gentian root la no rem
edy for tho appetite for tobacco, but It IB Injurious to 
health to use it. Mn. &8&uart ZWacro dirtta: times 
up the system and restores It to its normal condition, a 
It was before Imbibing the hankering desire for ipow 
osiaweod. It is a remedy presentedBy's band of ehem- 
tats long in spirtMife, and Is warranted to be perfectly 
harmless.
aaBSMSffaSS 

of gentian root, or any other pofoonoua drug In i£
AddreM Bm^ro*mEaoeostouiA& Pmsro^

Chicago, HL, dtiw for wholesale orders, dags bores or 
local agencies. . . •

. ZW2M0NIAL3. .

KB. tWMtai'i Tobaeeo Aatidofe.
Ono box of Mrs. A. a Bobinsoa’s Tobacco Antidote 

cured mo from the use of tobacco, and I heartily recom
mend it to any’and all who desire to be cured. Thank 
Ged I.am now fre© after using the weed wer-thlrty 
years. Lonxxre IfnxB.

I hereby certify that I hava need tobacco over twenty 
years. Ono box of Mrs. A. a RoTjIeboii’b TOUmso 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
for tobacco.

Davis O’Haua.
I havo used tabasco botwecu fourteen and fifteen 
asassBasaa 

me, and 1 fc.pl parfectiy fro© fromlta use. Have no do- 
tiire fc^ It, . . , p<aapAEBB.

I have need tobacco, both elmTingcudimioMng, about 
tnelVQ yearn. One bos of lira A. H. Eobtan'o To
bacco Antidote has cured mo and left me fK3( with no 
deaIro or hankering for it , _

• QEwego N, X. , -
Mr. R, T. Wyman, of Wauhan, Informa ra that ha 

has used ana »cx of Mra. A. H. Robinson's Tobacco 
Antidote, and that ho is entirely euredpf di dcslre-fcr 
th© weed, Xactosodffodtwo doWs. Picas© ecad mo a

A. H. Robinson.—Medium.—Chicago.—I 
wish you to make an examination of my head 
and try and see if you can give mo any relief. 
I Have a sore on my left temple, which came 
about five years ago, and is now getting in to 
the edge of my eye brow. Borno physicians 
think it a cancer and others the reverse. I 
am a man in my thirty-sixth year; have been 
under the treatment of several different physi
cians, both in California and in tho eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit. My head 
did never pain me until I had tho sore cut out 
in Ban Francisco last year; since then I have 
something like neuralgia In my head at times, 
and more - frequently darting pains from one 
temple to the other.

Enclosed please find three dollars' with lock 
of my hair. If there is any thing that you 
wish to know that I have not stated here 
ploaeo let me know in answer, and you will 
oblige. Hoping to hear from yon soon, I re
main, Yours with Respect, -. <

Iwa O. PoMABb.
Lob Nietos, CaL, Oct, ard. ’YA

tor. j».,S. Steas.

MEDIUM AND HEADER. 
eomraunicatlouB from ^irit friends, by independent 

writing, furnished those who will send r lock of tools 
own hair and one dollar. Mra Webb also examines and 
nrescribeqfor disease with marked ssstw Examina
tion and prescription, send lock of patient’s hair, ana 
dollar, and tores. S-ccnt stamps. Address JENNIE LORD ' 
WEBB, 18 West Slat SL, New York City. vWnSIH

■ BEAlJTIFCIt ; :

FLOWERS
Delivered freeof coat per mail at your door. Sploaa . 
assortment of KOSES, dx for $1.60, thirteen for SOM 
Send for New Descriptive Catalos.no of Hants gratia.

HOOPES. BHO; & THOMAS.
Cherry HUI Nurseries, WeBtSbesteUjPa 
V19a21t4sow

COLORADO. 
SOO&'XMffiSS. 

thing of interest in C. lorado and New Mexico. Sent by 
mull for gS.EO per dcz., or £24 per gross. Sample views, 
25 cts.' Lowest rates to dealers. Send stamp for new 
descriptive Catalogue -to CHA3. E. A2KBK5 
Cotorad® Springs-. ©§1, - - -
UL%1 .

A Little Lock of Hair
Seat with on© dollar to the Medium, Physicfon Da. I R. 
MAHAN, will cecure you a full Diagnosis of your disease 
by return mail. Tho Doctor besides being a ©ad clair
voyant, Is also a student of the VltapatMc Health Col
lege of Cincinnati. All medicinewUl fie gent at druggist's 
prices‘and fully magnetized and vitalised. The Doctor' 
makes a fpeciallty of old chronic femala eoinplalnte, 
Scrofula, Consumption, Cancer, Bbeumathm, anddls- 
eaae of tho Liver, Stomachs Kidneys, and Blood. ®B- 
aisheB specifics for the above diseases and Catarrh. Cer
tificates can be given of wonderful cures made where d 
other means had failed and tho patient given up to dx© 
in our own town. Send for circulars to Dr. L R. Mahan, 
Ravenna, Portage Co., Ohio. N.B.—Magnetized Papera 
Powders, and Plasters, sent when desires. vlan24t«

»^»a»OB4UkNSOWR^?IBAflEX .
Tns undersigned established Ms office In Cin

cinnati, in I§S?, for the special treatment of to 
cisntpiion, Asthma, Bronchitis, Natal Catarrh, tees of 
Voice, and Sore Throat. Thougaeds Luffering with these 
maladies have ■ been restored to health by the us© of Ma 
inhaling remedies, These ho sends to all pasta cf ths 

-United Statesnnd Canada. Thos© who wish to consult 
him by letter chould rend 85 cents for a copy of Ms 
“ Common-Sense Booh" and Business Circular.

AdtoJO, ■DR, N. B. WOLFJ3,
14S Smith St., Cincinnati, O.

A BooK ofsboat W® V» ges® is a ccmpletcEn- 
cyclopcedla of mo. It ealaltia science, the sMO. 
God, alienees speculative theories with proof. It lea 
iMbtoteiMW.PudMcsi nssfel; teaches aa& 
phjdcs arid the ecionce of heatingcn the Apostolic plan; 
explains Hlai-ieriinK, nefflewp. etc., etc.

88.5® Sent postpaid, on receipt of price bytes 
CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST PUB. CO., E. O. Bos 1823, 
B&cd. Brooks & Co., 881 Wash toll to St, Bustos, 

General Agents. - - . ««»

- Bto&a^&B Offl^ #XW per box. Bent ^ ■ A JAAr \ W UJMUU £3

postage by mail.- Address Rellgto-lTilIoesphieal Tab- s
MB^Apmte' »an^,towhomltfo8nppUedftetwto J |iit0OB0mCffifli SiflOBj 

doners per dozen, but too mb n#^my each J
order. , ' ' I ■^^^^-^Z j ffiriHSHOHTB™ 

- ' I«,&<l9fri86B.
: This celebrated Medium is the instrument 
or organism used by the invisibles for the 
benefit of humanity. The placing of her name 
before the public is by request of her Control
ling Band. They, through her organism, 
treat a« dfaaitt and curt in every instance 
where the vital organs necessary to continue 
life are not destroyed. Mrs, Morrison is an
UNCONSCIOUS TRANCE MEDIUM, CLAIRVOYANT 

AND OMJBHfflnM.
i Erom the very beginning, hers is marked as 

a most remarkable career of success, such as 
has seldom if owr fallen to the lot of any per
son. No disease seems too insidious to 
remove, nor patient too far gon© to’ be re
stored. ■ . - ’ '' ’ •

Mrs. Morrison, becoming entranced, the 
lock of hair is submitted tohor control. The 
diagnosis is given through her lips by the 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. The 
original manuscript is sent to the Correspond
ent.-

When Medicines ar© ordered, the case is 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison'# Medical Band,
who give a prescription suited to tho case, 
Her Medical Band use vegetable remedies, 
(which they magnetize), combined with a 
scientific application of the magnetic healing 
power. .

Diagnosticating disease by lock of hair, #1.00. 
fGive a«e and sex).
Reracdwa sent by mail prepaid.
’ In th© part two years Mrs. Morrison’s Medi
cal control lies given 8387 diagnoses by lock of 
hair; and In th© past year over one thousand pa- 
tients suffering from chronic and complicated 
diseases have been cured with her. magnetized 
vegetable remedies. . . ’
' ‘ asana fob smart's? and hraim'. .

Address Mbs. C.’M. Mobbison, Boston, 
Mass., Ito. 103 Westminster • 8t,- Box 2510, 

■ . . vlWHtlO. -

’ New, Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations to Bo- 
liglouB Bistort), which diedoss Ike Oriental Origin 

ot al! the Boctrlna, Prinelpei, Brechts, 
and Mirada of ths -

Christian New Testament, 
aad furnishing a Bey for tmlochisig many of Us S»md 

' Myetertes, besides comprising Uis history

«f Sixteen ■ Oriental. Crucified ®o&
bymbSFqws. .

ifso. Cw. 839 paszs. Mios 2^00; Fostaos » 
s^For BaJot/rht/esula and retail, at th© oSco of tiff© 

paper. [______ ' ,

‘ - PROSPECTUS
OF THE

VOICE OF ANGELS.
a PAPER with the above cspllon, mintedongood pa, 

' per, in clear, large t j pe t dlted and managed by a 
band of beneficent spirita for the amelioration and happi

ness of mankind, wl<l be tuned monthly from Its office 
of publication, No. 5 Dwight street, Beaton, Maw., Jan. 
15th, 1876.

Spirit L .TUDD. PARDEE. Edltor-ln Chief.
“ D. K MINOR. BaslneBa Manager.

D. C. DENSMORE, Amanuensis and .Publisher.
Noto.—With th© exception of a few correspondents, 

there'will be nothing but ep'rit communications relating 
to the above object. All questions touching the rem© 
will be answered by the controlling Intelligence through 
the undersigned. Spirit communications through other 
mediums In reference to the above will be admitted if
desired. , . • .

AU letters and communications must be directed as1AU letters end communications meet be iitastei as 
above (postpaid) to the subscriber.-
Specimen copy Beatfm to any address by applying at 

UV this office. . , - ' .
Meo, yesriy, $1.00, ia edvaac©. - 3 '■* _ . •
Six months, ,50 “ » .-^53 , Ek
Three “ ,S5 '• t*

vlralw

\ll^ Itob^^ _ 

fet^,mdfeer<Mtewiflte^ by. feel 'J^tuy- '^ bK^T!' 
^^.m.r,-/ -I. .c-^, «^^^

Mis. A. H- BoniNeoHi—EncIcsedpleseefind 
lock ‘of tar and .two dollar®, I havo derived 
» benefit from your medicines tan any 
tat 1 havo overtaken. My. head is very near 
well and I believe you will • mieoaed in curing 
ft. X have not taken as good care of myself as 
I ought id, but will do the best I can in the 
future. If-you succeed in curing me ft will 
be a great helpto you, as #11 th© doctors here 
have failed. Hoping to hear fromyou soon, I 
remain, ' Your Humble Servant,

. * , lawfeCtPOLLADD.- -
'; 'fes Nietos, <| A, Jpec, ®thl M' ’

'Mbs. A. H. RosiNSONf-I write to you again 
and rend lock of hair. My head is well but I’ 
think 1 would do well to fiOBteo your treat
ment for sumo time yet, to prevent its coming 

. q^t again*.1 Hbpingtb heir feom^yw '^fij -X 
sftbreribejnyscufi. - t&; *

TobiswiSiHoi&eckT^

' -^m, M^ms# ■* - ^

This already popular Washing Machine is acknowlcdg- 
.s cd by ah to beta© only

CLOTHES WASHES.

'm^ECT WA8HER IS THE WOM>®,

M collars, cuSs, napkins and email articles can be wash
ed la five minutes- 3 shirts to fire minutes/10 sheets to 
fivemtoutes.soiuujdxnbblBg, ' - ™

Zs fact a family washing done 5® Oa« Hoar. 
Money my be enpfoaes in »registered letteror by S’. 9. 
money order, and we will deliverour Mi®Mn«ftM®! ex- WMsSy express. A9tai CALKINS BROTHERS,«?. 
Madtea Bt, Chicago. Agents wanted everywhere. Bag - 
whexeycn as# this, uWalftH

IWi’W Baihrt Wb.
3ADICAL RHYMES. Ia’ mmw to repeated csUb ties 

Aathor has paMtehed three Poenw. They are writta 
la the same hold mil vigorous style tbst characterises 
Ha prose writings. Price $1.35; postage 15 cents.

fiUSODIi OP THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC ®- 
sskMBM u<o sisoovanrss. By Wk. and Elissbeas 
M. F. Deaton. This truly valuable and exceedingly ia- 

I tortsting work Iim token * piece among the stanoara
>Kte« of the day. and is hurt gainfog In wnlrefw- 

; or. Every Spiritnaliet and ill seekers after Hddea 
I troths ehoald read it. Price $1.59; postage 50 cents.
HOT® ON GEOLOGY, THEPASTAND 5WW^ 

eyoDBruasi; A great scientific work. . Bening rap
idly. Price $1.50; postage » cents.

‘1KB B^-KCONCIL.«aE RECOKM^^
AjtocsotosY. 80 pp. Price, paper Suetats, postage 4 
seats.- doth 48 cents; postage 8 cents. -

WHAT IS RIGHTt A lectaro deUvsred laMs^H^U 
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Bee. fits, 1™. ffnee 1® 

Mats; postage^ cents.
COMMON SENSE THOUgHTS ON jmE B®!^?® 

common sene© people, Thirdedition—eatargeaaaa r®- 
vised. Price 10 cents; postage Scents. -

gHRISTIANITT NO FINAMTT; OR SPIRITUALISM 
lUMHOsrocsJUiiufflir- Pnc#10ce»ts;.p.Soests.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IB 
nus. Pries 10 cents; postage 8 eeats.

THE DELUGE Hi THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCHKOE 
‘ Price 10 canta; postage # cent?. ' • , ,
8E THYSELF.- A Diecotirse. . Moe 18 «*.!* f 5 c«te 
» SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Mee, IS WU; Jttkgt X 

seats. ' • > . - • '
***For sale, whofowIS ttd retail, by tho RsM#to> 

taWHicAtBausns® Hosea, O&w®,.

Catalos.no
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enlMO&Mflpotaofeieiotof. Ooe in
augurates reforms, tttpftwe^jti, wd w 
a2r ages intervene between ite two. (Mrt 
taught sad Constantilia refers*!.Koto.' 
mra combined both thaae characters. He 
lived two lire*. The worth before tha hogkA 
when be laid the fowMau of hi* reli
gion. and after the hoda M***5*®^ J^ 
general who MfoKoato (Jwtrines. W^ 
race had taught him the impracticability of 
overthrowing the old idolatry by persaatioa, 
and as force was now placed in his hands he

dwoe. He belief# ia his weMoa, wi 
Mkvlsg, every mem of spreading its light 
vtt lawful He had prcacfcsd aS? wgS 
veers sad persuasion tad failed. Now Gad 
had given him power to^overthrow idolatry

The stortesofthe loadstone by which hi* cof
fin wm napwddd, .sad of his being subject to 
epilepsy, are iafBllOM of his eamitt The 
humble tomb of Us prophet is at Medias, aad 
million# of Mhi visit ft msAHm of equal 
holiness with tae Caaba.

Thus departed this noble spirit Did I say 
departed? Nay; his intangible presence has 
guided the destiny of four millions of people 
for thirteen centuries, and the words of wis
dom sooke® by the voice has teen theft bread 
of life. It is still active, still extending itself, 
along its boarders conjuring new dominions, in 
Africa, iu tho northern steppes of Asia, in the 
island# of the Northers Bea, and the savage 
peoples m they cast away theft fetishes and 
Ido», and drink the draught of higher and 
purer civilisation ft offers, cry aloud, "Allah 
U Allah; there is but (me God, andMohammed 
istteprophetof God!”

.ON THE DEATH OF EMMA WW, ;
MAY ITES. 185®. ' J

warrior has been drawn, it does not compare 
with the bloody record# of the Hebrews. Mo-

?»&«-?« 

a&nowWng Jepsato ’’ft.® 
teed his unbelieving subject* religious tolera
tion. In ten yesrsha fought pine battie# or 
sieges and achieved fifty enterprise# of war. 
By these expeditions he prepared to kb? fof 
the conquest of Arabia. "The sword,? add he 
to the vrild Arab#, "i# the key to heaven rad 
hell, a drop of blood shed in tha cause of God, 
a night sprat in arms, is of more avaU than 
two months of fasting rad prayer; whoso fail# 
in battle his sins are forgiven; at toe day of 
Judgement his wounds shall be resplendent as 
woiiiliQQ and as odoriferous as musk, and the 
Jo« of his limb# shall besupplied by toe wing# 
of angels rad cherubim.”

Thwencoura^ by toe resplendent picture 
6f toe future life, and assured by toe stem doc- 
Slue of fate, constantly repeated in the Koian, 
the daring of the serious host# wa# intensified, 
lijid they threw themselves on death witiiun- 
shrinking fury.- -If destined to die in their 
beds, no sword could pierce them, and if not 
they could not escape toe. appointed time. 
This belief made them heroes.

cosquBH or swai.
8 The prophet led hi# army to the conquest of 
toe holy city of Mecca, which ha gsin&d by 
diplomacy, without staining ita soil with the 
blood of Mingle oitisan. The idol# of toe 
csaba were destroyed, exoept the block-stone, 
too temple purified, and a perpetual law enac- S Snrtrayunb’to on toe 
sacred ground# of the city. He overcame tue 
'combined atteers of the pagan tribes with 
equal success, but not without battle. His in- 
trepid spirit is shown in his reply to toe am- 
b&ssador from one of their cities:

"Grant us, O prophet of God, a fruco of 
threeye##.” arid toe messenger.

54 Nota month, nor an hour,” was too re- 
_ ^!Sg6®9B8ttatfeosi the obligated of 

* preysr.” ' • • ’" ■
44 Without pwe?s religion .
The my of the army waara esho of AMbI- 

h’aattoebattle of Mutas; “Advancing with 
confidence;: - either victory ©r panfts is

H^awsifa tte pulpit desoribed. In gtow- 
fcg colaaae glory-cf &G8S who fifed in & 
fensa of tte faiths but in private the tenter- 
:fiCsof Ma heart was shown by Tria answer" 
WtensarpEtafi. weeping <w@# Mta com-1 

■mandfiEi - ' ,
'■“ItatfioIW* asked kb astonished w 

: Was aeon M®i who is deploring the-to 
• of ite mouthful friend.” .

HIHIASTPIMBIMAGg.
XWffiWSffi: 

tog four years his health declined. Conscious 
tost ite days were numbered, he made ite last 

. pilgrimage to Mecca, which was replete with 
mournful interest. He set out from Medina at 
tte head of 140000 dervishes, with camels 
garlanded with fliwers and decked with fly- 
iag streamers. When he approached tte holy 
city, toe scene of bis early domestic peace, and 
wten-he first heard tte Voice which had ex- 
sltsd him to supremacy of one-third of the 
people of tte earth, he uttered a solemn pray
er: "Haro am I in thy service, O God! Thou 
haft no companion! To toe alone belongeth 

- worship. Time alone is the kingdom. There 
is none to share it with Thee.’’ After oflering 
with his own hands the camel of sacrifice, he 
ascended tte pulpit of tte csaba, rad Mtaa; 
ted: "O my hearers, I am only a man like 
yourselves.” Aud they remembered his say- 
tog, "Of what dost thou stand in awe! I am 
no king. I am nothing but tte eon of an 
Arab woman, who ate flash dried in the sun.”

On hi# return to Medina he gave his farewell 
to hi# congregation:

"Everything happen# according to the will 
Of God,” said he, "and hath ite appointed 
time, which can neither be hastened nor avoid
ed, I return to him who sent me, rad my last 
command to you Is that ya love, honor, end 
uphold each other; that ye exhort each other 
to faith and constancy in belief, and Ito 
tte performance of pious deeds. My life 
tea been for your good, and so will be my 
deaths^ ' * .

- He solemnly contemplated toe approach bf 
-death, and presented an instructive lesson of 
humanity rad unselfishness.

“If there be ray more,” said he, “whom I 
have- unjustly scourged, I submit my own 
back to toe lash of retaliation.. Have I Mper- 
eod tte reputation of a Moslem! let him pro 
©lai®, my faults in toe face of the congrega
tion. Has any one been despoiled of his 
goods! the little 1 have shall compensate- the 
principal and interest of the debt” A voice 
called: ■ "I am entitled to three drams of ril- 
vgz.” Mohammed thanked his creditor for 
assuring him in this world rather than in tte 
next’ ' ’

. HBDBWnL ■ •
Ha enfranchised his slaved, gave order# for 

his funeral, and moderated toe grief of his 
friends, on whom he bestowed the benediction 
q£ peace. To toe last he maintained toe digpi* 
?y of an apostle rad serene f alto in his relig
ion. Hj exprestred his reliance on the prom- 
fe9S of too angel Gibriel, and trust is toe mer
cy rad favor of God,

His head reallnsd in the Jap of his beloved 
wife Ayesha, and from time to time he dipped 
■his hands in a vase of water and mofeteoed hi# 
m As he became weaker he c-caaed, rad 
gwed<tt toe heavens, grid in broken sc- 
cents: "O, Clod,—forgive my sins,—te ft go.

-
His zealous follower# would not believe' tte 

evidences of their sense#. "How ora he be 
M-wj ri^wfltttao^, onr mod- 
«»ti>fwlto-Gbdf By Allah he Is not dead; 
like Mose# and Jesus, he Ie-wrapt In a holy 
teiee, rad #peodily will he retumto hi# faith
ful people,” Abubetee crimly arid to toe di#- 
:tfeH#|fa *^ftMQhunmed-<» toe God* 
of Mohammed you woHhipf ’ The God of Mo- 
hammed M forever, H toe apostle wo s

E« from poem’Mid Thsate^vins, E?5> attboft existing everywhere.
Amore Academy class, of W. - 

BY W. 8. WASNEB. , .
T1UA»^ 

“oKSSStetf* 

Sweet m the mate from distant epteca, 
Lst the note# fall on our addeaea esso, 
That grief ndpft mart ever taw, 
ToUtoc.teUioftly—tdlitlow.

The idlest blossom of earth liNtei 
Al the tender petals beat with te, 

Aad over the drooping, silent head 
The purest lilies gently strew. 

An emblem of her ufe on earth. 
Now wakened to a higher birth , 
Where storms and tempests can m& go. 
Toll the bell softly, sweet and low.

Let the heart bow ’north its weight cf eoso,— 
Let the sad eyes, with tears, grow toi

let the dark cross, that we can not bear, 
Qruto all the light from the Soul within;

Dow to meet is this life of ours,
To strew with withered, or fragrant flow^a, 
That perish not with the wintax’S snow; 
TaH the bell softly—-toll it low.

The amber sunlight’s softened sheen , .. ,kWdwUtadptete.
San I«*’«oft®’l®R:3» 

A beauty, that smile# at pato;
And while the wavelets rise rad f^s 
.Ia sobblag #wdle, or the lowly call 
XMoldea voices wane and go, 
Toll the bell softly, sweet and tow.

The meny laugh we loved so well,'
- That rang through tho long and shady oblea 
The wft^, roarktiug gem# that fell .

From ready lip# and the loving Efe 
That woa all hearts, are hushed and gall 
And an aching void we can not fill 
Mocks at the grief we e’er must know; 
Toll the bell softly—toll it tow.

Sing a soft dirge for the weary one, 
. Sweet as the sighing zephyr's tana,-— 
Low as the murmuring brooslete san, 
- Neath the balmy breath of sunny J ano, 
Swell to a grander, fuller lay, 
Ai we think of the spirit fir away, 
Scaring to heights we yet may W; 
Toll the ball softly, sweet and tow. _

Dtop &e cold clods oh the coffiaedfosa. 
Plant the pale lilieao’er her head, 

A symbol aweet of the soul new bora, 
-' That wricHy rose from the sleeping dead. 
Then let the curtain darkly fail. 
Shrouding all hearts in a heavy pall, 
As we walk to the fireside, faint and alow, 
ToU the beU aoftly-toll ft low.

Whether the breeze of balmy spring, 
Or the fervid heat of summer hours, 

Wafts o’er its softly, beating wings. 
The life and beauty of fragrant flowero,.

Whether the autumn winds ugh dree?, 
Lowly and sad a# the mourners tear, 
Or sweep the clouds of fleecy snow, 
Toll the bell softly, sweet and low.

" Bing the tells gladly: loud and clear,— 
. Send forth & meny, Joyous strain, 
Wipe from the cheek the pearly tear. 

And waken the heart to hope again; 
Bor far away from your earthly sight, 
R amoved from sorrow, pain and blight 
I live with loved ones, pure and dear, 
Bing the bells gladly, lend and clear.

"Slowly I sank ’heath afflictions hand;
While the resile® waters rose and fell, 

Till the bark was loosed by an angel band,
That spoke in words too sweet to toll. 

As they bore me upward and away, 
Nearer the perfect, sunlit dsy, 
Till I felt the glorious presence near, 
Bing toe bells gladly, loud and clear.?’ 

"Midst the Adds and flowers or forest’s chads
Seeking toe truths that round us lie, 

Or where toe olden fancies played .*
With purest love that never dies. 

We wander; calm and happy now. 
With faith’s sweet impress on the brow, 
Binging toe anthems, old and dear, 
Bing toe bells gladly, loud and clear.” 

" But earth-love ever will brightly burn.
Its glowing radiance never cease, 

And often toe heart will lowly yearn,
To give toe loved and sad ones peace; 

Aud quickly at sound of fcrief ana pain, 
Our fest will bjm the tod again. 
And whisper low to the listening ear, 
Bing toe bells gladly, Ibud and clear.’’ 

“ Through toe radiant aisles of spirit home.
With beauty and fragrance breathing sweet. 

With thrilling music’s matchless tone,
And warm hearts, dreamy, rythmic beat, 

Plucking the blossoms toat never die, 
Gatoering.toe gems that round us lie,— 
We’re passing on from sphere to sphere, 
Bing,toe bells gladly, loud and clear?’ 

“ But when night’s shadows softly creep,
From sloping hill and lowly vale, 

And dewy roses gently .weep, 
. And sunset’s arrows glimmer pale. 

We’ll tom from heaven’s blooming tasa, 
And wander in toe evening hours, . 
With tofts who yet are near and dear, * 
Bing tog Mis gladly, loud and dm?’

' Protection, Erie C6rtN.Y.
aiM..-...ii.....i.»i|r.«ifgj^i giin n ........."T""^ r

Mvarss versus, G®^
,*> . #^H EKMi0B »0M A DOBE? .

Dsra Sir.—Ohly. thi#ln reply to your 
strictures upon my article in too tasio- 
PHEsmmcttJowAJ, of too &?hs tost. 
Suporttitioa Is the curse cf too world; aud 

- God is the central superstition round which all 
others eliug. Tho world will never ta rid of 
raprmitition rati! every conception of a Gad 
riudltebtotted.fromttatetiefaof men; Ba-

-WMI^iteAmadcOen^-t^

ft W^ttffiS 15«J^^^ »■
SnmftS&Jif’Hfili,^ I Cbiirch,.i»Htw.scrowded » Mllh»tthere w« 
a® wm n cupsrcutiott# mra. America more > not standing room.indebted to Mm than to ray other mra tori i nuninvAYTa

fl^71 I Ced“ FaUfl.whosewife was taunt, caused (as
aea bavlors. 8tiU.be was 8 rare raparatitiou# ! they supposed) by the death of a daughter, was 
man. Sowas Voltaire. Bote believed in I told by MlssVanWert, a clairvoyant medium, that 
God, and this belief in a God i* the great I there was a bad spirit over her all the time, and 
broad teae, upon Which rest# tte Whole struct- I that If he would hold.a clrelethe spirits would try 
uro of raneratitioa. Humanity ha# now out* I to remove it. We held a circle at our house in grown tErSSri o™IS A Md v«io* W“&fc » MidS 
h& ^^^ “L0,lt#& W^ CTici»l^tXftSlhte£ K wS.KHe 

^fc0Dg 2^ mJ I wriies ^^rin Jan. 18&, that hia wife' is as wall
, TM iii*ae of to-day I u wer. 2b .daughter says she.got well all at 

uw Matter versus Dead Goda. , ' j once, and dates backto our circle, sour Joubnax,
And now, Bro. Burr, let US waste no words, j is a welcome visitor at our house every Saturday

Put on your thinklog era, tout up one cyt^rad I night
cradldly consider three four simple propori-1 BRATTLEBORO, VT.—L.. M. Howe writes.— 

„ -> . . I Spiritualism is receiving the usual amount of op-1st Something (substance) must have al- I position and slander in this place, but Is quietly 
ways bera, or anything could not now be. I gaining a little ground, notwithstanding. The 

Sad. Then something was eternal, and ] free library opened by Mr. Crosby is receiving the hence, self-existent B I nsual amount of patronage. J. Frank Baxter, of
3< BtaMM«>l«a>l,llmMlftESlSnfiu'gi’S 

i11®11^; Mid hence, WM everything I ^ Fannie Allyn will speak during February, ca
^rtiKiag everywhere. . , , j j Bundavs. Mr. Crosby warms his tall every Sab-.a < Therefore, all that is,hs8 always been; I bath, and when there are no lecturers here, a meet- 
that is, everything has eternally existed every-1 ing for free discussion on religious subjects, ta 
Where. I held, where all persons have the privilege of ex-

Thoae propositions sent your God, Bro. I pressing their views, whether orthodox or hetero?Bas, Maher ttraB I l0Xo?V3^^e2fc ?.lrk%^
ft. nfI th® Spiritualists and Llberallsts of Brattleboro I ought to consider themselves highly favored io 

iSpttlUfUtu they can be Mt up. ButdO I having such a bold and liberal prime-mover ta 
you gay toat th!# something, this self existent, I their midst, and shortd not be backward in giving 
eternal everything, Is God! Very well; then I him their hearty support.
saSing but God could be. Than he must be OTsrH « w
toe AIT of everything, existing everywhere. | MANKATO, MINN.—e. n. An&us writes.— 

where vow universe! von I Now, Brother Jones, I have a word to say ta be-^rSJh;™^ ham TJm I hrif of that devil that you «re offering a reward
Wn haw^h« TTni2mI?h«nM vnn I ^ 1 thlnkthe other chap is the one you ought

‘^ *yTOtue XJuiverae, hence you can not nave j to have caught, for the devu has always, accord- 
8 Gad. Swap God for tte universe and you I in £ to all history, been a firm friend to the human 
Disks an Infinite gain, A mote that is, is bet- I race. When Adam and Eve were placed ta the 
te? than a God that is not. But do you con- I Garden of Eden, so foolish and simple that they 
toad that your God created the Universe! Very j did not even know thattheyoughtto wear clothes, 
well. From what did he create it! Nothing. ®??}°tt^^ 

tori your God must nerassarily
ba everything existing everywhere. You see] veryday they eat it. Veil, S!wentofltrad 
tiiere could have bean no unoccupied premiere | the devil came along and told them to eat- it, and 
upon which the nothing might tare teen ly-1 gain knowledge, for said he, God knows that If you .
ing around loose. Omnipresent God alone ex'-1 eat it, you win be as he is, knowing good from evil. .Th® Bsvstismi retf Ja™® 
tending on, rad on, and still forever oh Weil, they ate. and ta Mr eyes were opened; ^^ J»raprMsm. ok ejesrao

' throrah all the erervwhsres. cramming all toe I f hey didn’t die, out began to learn, but as soon as "“
integrities full of Ms essential self. Hacould W1™4.^ XSMSS ©1&&K^y^^ 
not tare created toe Urirerre teyond Mmrelf. ^ V™ awfal ™a “ tamed them out of 
since three was no beyon A There could have j . . - p’®?^^
teen no place in which to put ft outside of I Richmond, ind.-k. Graves writes.-! feel s®,^Ot^f.®b^  ̂
MmaelL when created, since there was no out-1 quite thankful toMr. Anderson for correcting; aa . ’ ^^Ws®
Side. It created, it must have teen from Mm-1 error into which I was led unsuspectingly by a sup- --------——^—-------------------------------------—_
self—from Go&SUbtrace. and then ft would I posed to be reliable friend. It is but justice to let « ? » e
Mth»wteffi»«iS,tet»<te^of M^W - - -

aot parole, Since he was sell-sxistent, rad I enough forme to know that any person connected 
must necessarily exist the same forever—since j ^th euch a laudable enterprise was in need of pc- 
te wm eternal, rad must exist unchangeably. I cuniary assistance, -1- had no selfish motive in ad- 
The. Universe could not have been made I vertising the pictures, nor in any statement 
from nothing, since all toerspace# everywhere I I made relative thereto. It will be observ- .
were crammed completely fun of everything; I ed that I requested that fob she treatmbnt of dshsase,
rad hence there were no vacant place# where I ^e plciur5 ^ 176 ^^ ? ^ Wi?’ « — -« » - -»^ - « > - - - B

I cheater, and not to me, although I had-previously 
I ptid the principal part of.the blU with which I was26 couldnot have been created from God-sub i charged Jor them and.requested to pay after the j 

girace. since tori riready was: ft could net I pictures were'sold. I am much gratified to team 
tare been formed from God’s pre-existing I from Write Anderson, that.picture■drawing is still femertM^ZTsfeM”®™ 
self, since toat would have teen to I 'practiced by himself and wife, and hope 'they may B all ite forms, with and without the Bath.
change toe eternally unchangeable, to anniM-l be as stfccesrfdl in the future as they have been in I a^n #gF » ,«„; 9Bi ftfinttaman feaf^ late htaself a# God by transforming himself I the past fa adorning and elevating tte beautiful .W® "yrg an® freBUeffleB? Be® - 
into the Universe. Three is no escape for you. firU ,
You must admit that there era fe but one I JANESVILLE. WI8.-M. R. Stevens writes.- cS^^ffiS8® tett J 0211

. Sternri AIL You can not have both—a God I The age of miracles is not past as some aver, as I I be, ®. ©. sokkia ftewte,
rad toe Universe. And since we tare the ] wfflwoTO before I close. One evening my father, ! ------------:------------------- -------- ^.-------------------- ^.
Urfv^se, timtta everytofog eternrily exte- D£.E. W.Sto^^mq^^^  ̂ fi^g^Ug,^ -
tag everywhere, we need no God, there Is no I o^LSfa®^  ̂ » fier£d JAMBfflOaH
^Fav^afi^’£tf|rttt^h^^^ I ‘Tw^®anddffidPBO. This w&elattaparl S^Mfa^ JffBKftZilfi©
tfeg for 8 God to do. Therefore three is no I 6j November. About two weeks ago we received | “ ®
004 . I a letter from the lady (Mrs. Mary Hurd, of Green- J

&nfi nobody ha# ever really believed in God. I wood Co, Kansas) in which she eaye: “Ihavenot I Devoted to tho elevation of onr race aud countryjs pab-
Eome conception of 8 iking must exist in toe &£±K* *^ .* ^ »‘L^^mm lt^

11 haS been wondering ta my own mind whether 
^ ^W"®3 Of 8. God #P#rt ‘K® the matre- i mmefed paper would be any benefit to me, tat 
rial Uaivaie can te founa. God is a cMtnere. I haff not spoken of it to any one. I was surprised 
And neither Paine, nor Jefferson, nor Wash-1 when it came. I have used it and it has helped 
fogtoa, nor ray one else ever really believed ia | me. I don’t know what to think of some things. 
8 God. Men profess belief in inoomprehenri-1 I have expressed a wish a number of times, and 
Mlities,butnoonecra believe tori which he 
can form no clear conception of. Yes, Paine, I »“• I we^^
md Voltaire, andWatotaKtou ^e^X r ^ I to ae table, and while eating four quails came fa, 
radyou talkof God, butyou do. not telieva I one to the table. I caught it and the rest In my 
ia blip,—you only talk about him.. I hands. The doom were all oped but they made no

, Your# Truly, I attempt to escape.'*’ I do not propose to make
S H, PngfiTON. I any comments on this, but I would like you or 

York Oitv. I some other competent person to explain the rays-
I tery. In olden times Moses and Aaron with the 

aid of the magic rod, brought quails and manna to 
the multitude. But in this case there was no Aa-

*M»M«. tf

J^M0S»«S2S;
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I ron, no Moses, no magic rod, and op special 
; I agreement made with Goa beforehand.’ ;

| OXFORD, IND.—Capt. Wm. C. Thomas writes.
_  _________ ___________ — I —Brother Thomas Cook has just left us for. his 

T „ „„ ..__________________ J homo, having delivered for us a series of highly In-
t ^?°v\F' F;-^’ ^’ ^yw”®*-1 I foresting ana instructive lectures. His lectures 
fra Yiniti n!n ro'ianin fnw.rnnnrt fiVAAlInnl .Irtsmwrv.. •••"'t ■ *2. •:• «. . «« _i. ._•__• _m _■<._• >.t_ __x«_ _

fished at Memphis, Tena, by Bak’i Watwm. Mias- 
Ing to no sect or party,—allied to no creeds or eatechlsau. 
It will be Independent anon all subjects. SeHeytat teat 
theteseMnya of ^«m, Atmos end i^riWn are per
fectly termonloni,—this periodteal wfii be pnbhsned 
from this stand-point This his been our spirit teaching 
fort More of Tears,—and while wo expect to adhere to 
these prinefptes, we expect to extend to those who may 
differ with us respectful consideration and clalmnothlng 
for ourselves that wo donotconcedetoatiothero, to hare 
thoirowa views and to express them folly, acecmnteble 
to none but God for the manner In which they Improve 
their privileges. We are fully aware teat we occupy 
ground hitherto regarded aa untenable. That we have 
extremes greatly In the majority against us. but none of . 
these things deter us from our wore. It wul be our etas 
to keep the readers of the Majptrtne posted in regard to 
■Spiritualism and its developments generally, especially 
ta ourown country. Anew era Is dawning upon uB;thedsy 

.long looked for is st hand when the rioom shall be lifted 
from death.. Tha Magarino to published monthly, con
taining 48 pogos besides tha cover, at the very low price 
of # pc?annum. Postage paid.

Address 8. WATSON,#3 Won St, Memphis, 
Tenn. vlIhMtfeow

like the old reliable, fair-faced, excellent JounNM..

. BEAVER-. CITY, UTAH—Robert Kershaw 
writes.— Tour paper suits me the best of eny that 
I receive; I should be lost without it.

ROCKBRIDGE, WI8.—Levi Freeman writes.—I 
can’t^et along without the. Journal 1 like it bat
ter all the time. ■ ’ .

WAVERLY.—H.R. L. writes—1 want you to ad
vocate more work and less talk—lecturing don’t 
amount to anything with skeptics, as they have 
been lectured to death in the churches. -

OWEGO. N. Y.—L..C. W, writes.-*! rejoice 
that Spiritualism has dawned, and that I am living 
in a new era when the dear departed can common • - 
icatetomet and tell me there, is ho dark river of 
death, but life, life forevermore. ,

INDEPENDENCE, 'KAN.-L. ft Garr, ,M. D; 
writeo.—It io said that if s man does not prenare 
for his own household, he is worse than an «■ 

* del,' and I' consider the Joubwai, part of pay house
hold. > . ■ ■ -
- 'HORICON, Wli-^Ba. E. E. .Smiley writes.— 
Although I do not agree with everything that 
chows itself on the fair face of the Jouenal, 
yet we would be lonely without St, and we can not 
afford to miss Ite weekly; visited =

PALMYRA NEB.—J.C.- Chamberlain, writes,—; 
The Joubhai Is an ever welcome visitor In bur 
family, always .being full, of such good news, 
which wo may well term glad tidings of great joy. 
May the spintof love, directed by the good angels 
ever be with you tn your notate work.; .

ATLANTA GA—Mrs, 8. H. Davis writes.—Am 
cony to have to record the death of a dear friend 
•and brother, Judge R. J. Court, of this city. He 
passed to spirit-life yesterday morning, at 6 
o’clock.. He was an able advocate of our beauti
ful philosophy. 'His loss will be felt here, 

. BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Dr. Thomas J. Lewis 
writes.—Our great Work, Practlcalislng the science 
of .Psyehometry, will be ready for the press by 
March next. -Our angel church is receiving mem
bers by the thousands, -while creed Christiani
ty is losing members by the thousand. -

PLATO, ILL.—John Wilson writes.—!, com- 
csenced five years ago to take, the tem as a 
tris! subscriber, andamnot yet tired of.lt. I have 
bean in receipt of more papersthanl can read since" 
I’ve been able to attend to business again; though 
I’ve stopped some of them, but can not yet give* 
up the Joushau I have just completed a fine ad* 
dittos to my house, and now if good mediums 
should call this way, they will here find, a wel
come. ’ ■ . , ■

BERLIN, MICH.—Mrs. Sarah Graves writes,--! 
ilk® toe JooBurasi. Yon-are right, .Michigan , has 
reason to rejoice in the stand Spiritualists have 
taken for morality. Wo are not In favor of any 
tramp, male orfemale, that wouldenter our homes 
to sow any low free love doctrine in the minds of 
our families. -Thank tho good spirits, Michigan Is 
nearly free from them. Bister Pearsall fa-doing a

were well received by aU, especially by the ortho
dox, from the fact that betakes the Bible for hie 
text book, giving a new (to them) rendering or 
interpretation to prophesies and sayings of Jesus, 
that they are all so familiar with. I think he Is a 
medium in the hands of the spirits to be used In 
promulgating the truths of the angel world to a 
class of people that could not be reached by any 
other means. He helped us to organise in the 
same manner as the organization at Druid Hall, 
Chicago, IU.; and we cheerfully recommend him to 
all who may want a lecturer, and especially those 
places where they are a little tender footed and 
need milk, not being ready for strong meat. We 
have for our officers the following named persons: 
Hiram Benedict, President; Mrs. Minnie Thomas, 
Vice President; Miss Jane McConnell, Treasurer; 
Capt. Wm. C. Thomas, Corresponding Secretary 
and Secretary; Finance Committee, Ciorinda Bles
sing, Thomas Farmer, and Marion McConnell 
There is a great deal better feeling existing here 
among the people now towards Spiritualists and 
SpiiMtBSrtiitn- there- was -some-months back, 
When S. 8. Baldwin was here exposing Spiritualism 
(or saying he was) in the Presbyterian Church; 
having been brought here by the minister of that 
church, and nothing was bad enough to say about 
us. But Baldwin is one of the things of the past, 
and the minister loft our place for other parts be
tween sapper and breakfast, - and now his house
hold goods are lying here under an attachment for 
debts to tho amount of over $400. contracted In a 
few short months, while the Spiritualists are now 
using his church for Spiritual lecturers to talk and 
tell the truths that he said were all the works of
thedeviL “How the mighty have fallen.” At 
tho close of Brother Cook’s lectures the following 
was unanimously adopted: • That,, we tho Spirit’ 
rAts of Oxford and vicinity do hereby tender our 
sincere and heartfelt thanks to the trustees of tho 
Presbyterian Church in Oxford, for the use of their 
church for Brother Cook to deliver a series of 
Spiritual lectures in, and we trust that tho sama 
Christian. fellowship of feeling may continue to 
exist, that has been manifested on this occasion..' I

- tffP#C#WI®:;
Rambling-'wfte^ a HAmblerj 6#p#a® 

area of an Exposor. '.
/Elicited by *«r> J^Exprap of- EpH^M’ 

• ~ lam by Rbv» $^&6ry} NorthftbW -j;
■ vt.,wa.” . ,

BY ALLEN PUTNAAL

hi response to a general demand, trip state pfafiueft-®, 
hasbeen Issued fa pamphlet form. 'IlbewtaeU 
literary nature furnished the reading pnbHp- by Mr., 
Putnam,, this work is foil of interest,mad noM, the 
mark of patient and earnest thought.
Price, 25. .cents; ptafego, f^- - • - ,
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WouldSou Know Tourself?
CoanltwithA. B.SEVERANCE, thewelltacwo

PSYCHOMETBISThI CLAIRVOYANT.
Oome 1b p«Hon, or send by letter a lock of year Hair, 

or Hand-writing, or a Photograph; he will give youg cor. 
rectdeltaeation of Character, giving tatracttaBS for self 
Improvement by telling what faculties to cultivate Md 
what to restrain, giving yctir present Physical, Vestal . 
and Spiritual condition, giving Past and fttos Smite, 
Telling wUt kind of a medium you can Mop into. U 
any. WbuiluiiorptqtodinMAMlMOAMM- 
ted for, to ba successful In Ufe. Africa and counsel ia 
tartness matters, also, advice in reference to marriage; 
the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether you are 
ina propefcoEdltiaa for Marriage. Hints and advice to 
those that are in unhappy married relations, bow to 
mike their path of life smoother. Further, will give aa 
examination of diseases, and conert dtsgnqclB, with a 
written prescription and Mmdtai for homo treat-

, meat, winch, It the patients follow, win Improvs their 
health ’and condition every time, if It does not edect a - 
cum.

DELINEATIONS.
He il«tKititeeualiA9MTlCALI.T,Miioafflti».

Taaus: Brief Delbaostion, ji.Wi Fall aedCpmpleto 
Delineation, #.005 Diagnosis of DiseoA #LW: IMag. 
nodsand Prescription, $3.00:Full.and Cogplet® Do- 
ilneation wltii Dia^^andBreseription, $1%
Alto A B. SEVERANCE, 417 HUws^ 

kee s^5 MHwMkes, Wi&__

" Eating for Strength/’ 
Heyth ^ofce^F Books
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Tl»raoofm,0tewomaddma&toaew31 
f*raofum people.” ' -
la Babbitt writes: “ I too «seM y« work M 

M ’Sating for Strength,’ and teifew it to he the »<^ 
tasHcOiig of tbe ktaiUbusrar issued. ^®W it «s^ 
BwaytaSiit&mBaadBoffaaffiies.sotaat fawe® Mh . 
absH at last take up the mournful *ong» I have dag my 
grerewitiw testa.”’- •___  . ' - .

Bent by MitfljftHr On® JBalMw. 
Britto'wholesale anlretaJl at Gw officsot tala

SL50 pays fffjthi»iws£$^y^> . ton^ir t!^ #te®B«S-w.E^i 
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HAVE YOU READ EXETER HALL

Nature’s Divine Revelations,;....................
The .Physician. Vol. I. Gt. Hstmonls.
The Teacher. “ U« “

ta.»mVfflfiOtfenMiMf Mtfx*. W estate 
Ara® t® atJKst #O$^3b # apatite 
«!&»'& was #.•»» W state mi« .metes that pari < tte takteiMktta^M.
• ’ • • J ah® eh® teWK8»i®« reread tiWk e 
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lb accommodate tte teooM&da who kava a desire to 
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felt Mable to pay tte price which a bookbounii in cloth 
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MtattSiK®
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s^aJP't* ^•’’bo*®®^® «oA retail by tte Edigto-Phil?- 
S9ta! PabHishtag Hoose Chicago.

Prise, at Regular Betnf’Rates, «S4 W».
^“The Complete Works of A. J. Davis, if ordcre " to 

one address, gJKI.W

e**f?or sale,.wholesale and retail,;at the office of this 
paper.

Price, in cloth. €9 cento; postage, 0 cents. Paper, £3 
■ cents; postage, 5 cents.

^saffiKsb"8**M'

Sssfaw?'*’"

•/Fw sale wholesale j nd retail by the Rellgto-FhUo. 
Bophical Publlshlrg House, Chicago, Ui.-• ' -^

ra, sU, on receipt ti te mow, will Mod item bfWgaeqrauiuv b» dteJrei If sat by.mil, 
HMftk aot than tte iraeoootaf tetooktO 
requi te pr^y poets^ Ttepatre^e c^

If postri orderawaMCte teg.

Thio is a vety valuable little work; which has had a 
. large circulation, and is deserving of many times aa 
? | large. • - - ■

j.A^APT,?1116^ printed ia flue style oa 
heavy tinted paper— embodies matter used by Mr, Un- 
rS3 »Vome of Ma tot Jettas. The author deals

| Clctb, S3 cento; postage 12 cento. Paper 60 cegta; poet- | 

8 %® For sale wholesale and retail at the < flee of thio |-
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TIB ITSTERT OF EDWII DBOOB.
So rouowisa ass xx-«iAcra km a kw er rat 
® notices of EnrtKiHii&t the Theological Romance:
“Tte plot andpissionin Exeter HaS stew an .experi

enced hand lit their delineation. Sseta Hall proves that 
tho author has something to sas and knows how to day it. 
—Public ^nl«i, London, England.

“It is indeed a wonderful book,”—ffeis York Mall.
- “We commend it to tte. widest popular approval.”— 
Danner of Light, Rotten.
“We have no hegtatlou in deslartog this s great work.

—Gniwsr, Lew Yars.

Order* for Books, Medicine, or Merchaua. 
(use of any kind, to be sent C. O. D,, must be aceons- 
MOried by not less than $3.00, or, if of leas value, then 
by one-fourth. the coat Me attention will be 
paid toany order, unless these terms are complied 
With. BsuGio-PHMSOHncAC Publishing House.

$350 A YEAR: 
How I Made St by My Bees, 

ASD HOW OTHSSB

“This book Is well and powerful 
„ - -—.— , most scorching work ever published

A^tf&msota’Wa^
A 0 V Kw M < 1 Ml I “ One of the most ‘ exciting romance® of the day,”—
^Bmbraetng'a* Examination of tte History ftS | ^^Magarine. New York.
?SLl^,M?.2,p?’,^<?B,,’Jlw!nt stewing the j “ConvincinglyiltaEtrative of tte errors of theology.” 

^Mail,W «»« Creation, -Divatlgater, BfisiGn.asMlOita.MoAiHCretate f Language «The humane and charitable tendencies ofthe book

• tvnr^av .• ’ - 8 B#w!ra, toeapprobation of wftM of human.,-
sE^ finite?ef$nmra!aBftor<aa#JEE8EB.a " »SjlMcas ©a tte Bavolatiote of Bmptegy5 ota.

»9 ®.M. fe^ jo eeafe,- ,

%c£’®2 sale, wholesale and retail, tho Saw
te:aiai(!M.?spu0EKs House, Chicago.
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I®®; ® WWBBA, as® «e ya- .

mwW’&Bsasaa^^
, .MVST OS’ F^NCH SPffilW.

■ -------sr:—'
“Search, where thou wilt, ted let thy reason go 

, _ ®s ransom Truth, arte to a© sbyes Hw?' 
gW interesting work by one of Araertato forowst 

rates ia ctner field® of literature fo raltten ,1a tho 
satima teat style, therelg.net a dull page fe^BliojS, 
^ij^ #LS5, postage 15 casts,
%°Rw ealo, wholesale and retail, by the Bstioto- 

PnstosoEsicanPcnLrsHiNGMousn, Chicago, .

Key to Political Science;. 
OR, - .

Til STATMAW OTW
‘. BY JOHN SWT. . - ; /

At^^BOFTO/’O^NANDDmi^

profenad in natareiitdealisingreatprlnclpleamorees- 
peefeUy thanln the ary detail® of mere facts, although 
it purports to trace the crigla of the various phases of 
gOT8HU»eat, from the crude savage despotists® of prim- 

- we times, when gross selfishness was the ruling motive.
onward ana upward in the scale of moral and intellectual 

. development, to tte present time.
Price $i.S5, postal free.

■ ^sRor eate, wholesale and retail, by the -RBUai®- 
msKtBiOii PnBLiBHr.NG Hones, Chicago.

MW BVmON-PRW REDWB& " 

'tay rMifliMt ®Hte

“Bs&i than a whole library of sssca medical works.
- W^fcfWJet IB ®te’« Lyeea^inspravothslz 
#^ with Sase Ite«®®-A X D^b,

" Should immediately. bc-gomo a tet-taX to the 
cghsols, sadteyaa place taerery fcEUiy."—ZJ?. A B. 
Rattan.

- Brice da doth) E0 cents, postage B cents; tlx copies or 
acre, 45e<mte each; fifty or mm, 40 cents each. Usual 
dieco^tQ tte trade, TT'. . .

- I. B.-Eor sale by the Rellglo-Fhilo* 
sopmeal Publiahlzur House, GhlcRjro. '

- Talk ToMy Patients.
HtofeoaS^ an^.Keep»

; - ingW ■ ' . ,
" 'SY MR 8. R. r: BREAS O ft, MB

The author says, “ I -do not write for the public or “the 
px-Of cation ” but for those friends who want Hydropathic 
find Hygienic hints to help them meet their home duties. 

- Thebookisnotintendedtodoaway with doctors, but 
©aid the young wife when there is no experienced 

mother or nurse at hand, to advise ta emergencies, or to 
guide ta-thoso matters with which woman’s Mfeisso re 
plete. The book wifi offer no new theory as to tte cause 
or cure of diseases^ but merely practical Buggeotfonetew 
.to relieve pain or better still, how tosvoitj it

Cloth 18 mo ^13 pp. BS.K; Postage 20 cents.
Por eale at the office cf this paper.

Spiritual Tracts';
?0B JHE

BY - .
J U D G B E D M O i D S.'- -

—:o:—
• • Spiritualism ns demonstrated from ancient; and mod

em, history—price 6 cents. ‘X^.
Letters to the N. V. Tribune v.lth an appendix—prise 

Iff cents. - J \
Instances oy Spirit-COmmuniou—^priee 10 cents. sj
Messages foam Seorge Wsshtagtoa on 

Oawnment sad the If Blare M®e—price 10 
. cento.

All of the above and a number of others, complete in -
1 Votae of aS’S pages for 4® cents.

The world-wide reputation of Judge Edmonds has 
caused .these tracts to have an extensive circulation. 
They are well worth tho csrefhl perusal of every person 

'interested in a future life. Fifteen dollars’ worth oi. 
these admirable tracts sent on receipt of #10.03 -

s^For sale by the Religio-PhiloBophical . Publishing 
House. Adams and Fifth Ave.

MAN AND BEAST, 
w® AND HrbEAFTDR.-

Bm®b^s; Mj§i 
• Bptogi®ajs

- Boiegra>#s, 
AS®

W Sftm'KWOEKBW..

Smilste ^Waisw®. M^sg «* « 
Ms^B^®aBW®?S4feBt ‘ - 

. - ' Stem#, - . ’
V For sale, wholesale ardretail, n’t the c dee of thia 

paper.
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O©m>i@f®„ W®>is

compbisihg wbhst-bwek usiponii vwtwmo, juan 
S34&T BOUKD IN CLOTH.

P®Btage 7-p8r mat fttra4f Why Express, 
♦he Ctage&PapBF* oa fellv^y.; ■ .

I Masao Staff—An Autobiography of A. -I. Davis,. 
A Stellar Key to the Summerland,... ... . ... ......  
Arab”.]a, or Divine Guest.,..*.......... ......... ., 
Approaching Crisis, or Truth ri. Theology...... .  
Answers to Ever-recurring Questions. P:opb 
Children'll Progressive Lyceum Manual.............  

,Death and the After-Life..................................... . .
fUistoty and Philosophy of Evil........................ .........
Harbinger of Health .......................
Harmonial Man. or Thoughts for the Age.. .„., 
Events in the Life of a Seer. (Memoranda )....„ 
Philosophy of Special Providence....,.'..................  
Free Thoughts concerning Religion............. ..........  
Penetralia, Containing Harmonial Answers.,.. 
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse......................... 
Tho Inner Life, or SpiritMystericB Explained... ,- 
The Temple—on Diseases of Brain and Nerves.. 
Tte Fountain, with Jets of New Meanings,.........  
Talo.of a Physician, or Seeds and Fruits of Crime 
Tte Sacred Gospels of Arabnla........... ... ..................  
Diakka, and their Earthly Victims.,..„....<„.

BY REV; J. < .WOOD,' M.i, E. L. S. '

In this work the reader will find opened up a'fleld of 
tare interest Psychology generally deals with man, 
and withmanin tte abstract, bat Mr. Wood here uses 
ibtoexplain the traits and motives that actuate even 
the lower animals, .and give them as distinct characters 

. as their matters. It is by no moans aa ignoble study to 
j seek a rational explanation for many acta performed'by 

animala'ttat refuse to conform to tte limited measure
•. of instinct, and the author has carriedhls investigations ' 

to a considerable length and conducted' them in a 
thorough manner. He endeayore-fo show that tte lower 
animals do possess those mental and moral character
istics which belong'to the immortal spirit 8nfl;wfto

- the perishable body. He clearly shows that the Scrip- 
tores do not deny a future life to the lower animals, and ■ 
illustrates their capacity therefor by citing more than 
three handled original anecdotes, well authenticated, 
which show thaMuch animals share with man fae at'

' tributes of reason, language, memory, a senseof moral 
reoponsibilitv, uMblushneseandlovi/iNo intelligent- 
reader can fail tote deeply interestedTry the character 
of tte discussion or the practical examplea upon which 
tho authorrelito to point his conclusions.

' ■ Price |1,®; postage 22 eriU^.

♦,’For sale, wholesale and retell, by tho Hnweto-' 
FgrtatoffliMiyoMtem# Houss, Chicago.

QTANDARD Books on Harmonial Philosophy, Spirit- 
KJ natem, Free Religion, Science, and General Reform, 
by both American and European -authors, at wholesale 
and retail. Lyceum Manuals, Lesson Books, and Illus
trated literature for Children. Especial attention given 
toths s&etiemof I&rarg Bodto for L-et^uma five from 
teaching! of’old’Sheotogg. SubgCriptlous received for 
tte Baisio-PsMSot-Eicii JornmAh, ondother journals

HO C#BE!
KO FATH

B. ClaM., Gft Inrpe, C^ 
cnsultcd, personally or by mail, free of camge, 
on SU caronic or nervous tom Dm J. KBAK is tte 

onlyphy* Icianln the city wlio warranta cures ci a® pay.
Officehoura, Sa b. to8p b; Sundsys, from9tolu. 

vMffl' ' ■ . ‘ c3

BTO&E88-UNDESW00D'
- ' aiBATS .

/ ' BETWEEN

PROF. O. A; BURGESS,
pnno'T st. v. cBsaniM ran-Msrer, indlmiapolid,

AND

B. E. UNDERWOOD.
( OF BOSTON, MASS.

REPORTED BY JOHN T. HA WKE.

First Proposition.—The Christian Religion, co set 
forth in the New Testament, is true in fact and of divine 
origin. Burgess, affirmative; Underwood, negative;

Second Proposition.—The Bible is erroneous in 
many of its teachings regarding science and morals, 
and is of human origin, Underwood ta affirmative; 
Burgess in negative.

Every person who likes to bear both sides of a ques
tion, ana to be apprised of what can be said by each dis
putant, should avail themselves of the opportunity oS 
procuring thia valuable work.

The advocate of Christianity, Pbesidsst Burgess, of 
the Northwestern University, Indianapolis, ia every
thing he has been represented to.be. An. eloquent 
speaker; whose, words escape from his mouth, clothed 
with allying earnestness which can not fall to find a 
responsive echo in the heart of the “Orthodox-”

”B. F. Undeewood, of Boston, makes mote impres
sion on the thinkers by his facts, authorities and the
ories, and when those need more forcible expression, ie 
not inferior to Boroms as an orator. The difference 
between him and Brassin that respect, is, that tho 
latter is almost at all times eloquent, and generally ap
pealing to the sympathies of hie audience; whilst. Mb. 
underwood does not rely on the momentaryinfluence 
of language, but advances idea after ides; fact after fact, 
theory after theory, with such startling rapidity, that 
the most profound attention is necessary to grasp them..

12mo. IBS pp, In paper, CO cts.; cloth, §1 Postpaid.
. 5s*Eo? sale, wholesale and retell, by too Bsacie. 
Emz^sossiaa Wbwsiiiho House, CMeago. •
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. . Ttaheo of light ■ 
J$r&m the Spirit-X^ 

a - fifongi the Bdiwhip of . /

In. J. ICant,
(Compiled and. arranged by Allen Putnam,’

■ . Author of Spirit Works; Natty, a Spirit; •
MCSMSBIilM, SPIRITUALISM, WlKHSttiK UTO H1SIC1& 

u»n»x»
. This comprehensive volume of more than 400 pages 
will present to the reader a wide range of

Wil IMlit jijmg Bigjnigitioii,
Theologie Explication. - ■ *

* fl0ograpH6Bwiptioat

\. SpmtiialROT , .
- ih4Wssmtodtetf’.^iRflffof

-THEODORE PARSER; - r
WILLIAM ELLERY CHAXMNG;.
'' TH0MA8PAIM, . . ; .

" . REV. HENRY WARE, 
JOHN PIERPONT, 'and many other

- . Distinguished Lights of the past,

TQTHE ' ” - ‘ ’

8KIE9 IHTHUSmm T9 W.
• Their utterances, as given through tho lips of SIRS. J. 
H. UONANT, recorded by tte pen of tteptenograpihe 
scribe, have awakened tte greatest Interest in-Society 
concerning

, TH® OBlGlN'aFMAN,’ 
®tejta^itev@Whgj®jj e^tf individbaij’

. . r _ jASIMtia - *
■ ; . MSW OFTHi RACE,, - <.
As treated from the several standpoints which the

FREEDOM FROM ARTIFICIAL CONSTRAINT ’ 

- and tee -

^Added iagO/bf fe Spirit-Warid, \

Render Inevitable to the reflecting soul entering it in 
obedfance to the flat of • ’

• wtIbM^^ :'
The book is composed of extracts from answers to' 

some of tte most important nucstfouu proposed -at the 
Banner oflAght Free Circles,ted will meet tho desire 
of multitudes of Spirittnflinta all over tte country.

As sn acydopateef Spiritual Infemstien it.will br - 
withonta superior.,

' CLOTH $l.K0: POSTAGE 20 CENTS. 
.ffiSJXS®®^®,

'#H«i## ■ ’ .^pifitwiM 
ffiSSSIHBB WISH A W &ISEL yOfiEZUIS W SHE 

AtMOB
the bev. amm.watson

M&1H0DI8T EPISCOPAL OHUROM

BHHS A SVKOV8IS TH® rkVSsftoATIOKS OF ’a?I3ST
OTBMOffiB ST SK8WFA1M880P, SSSSSIOM-
BtEI«,HW AKDOTHXRaATMSSCPHISjTSKK.,’
KN 1855; ALSO, OPINION OF MANY HffiMTBIVBM.
LIVING AND DEAD ON THS SUiJXpT AND OOHXUNIOA-

TIOHB BI0EIV1D FEON A HMMS OF FXBSOK8 BBBmT.
TRUTH IB “MIGHT? AND WTXL myAU."

The" Clock tomOra" fe an intensely fetersettag 
work in itself, and derives great additional intereat from 
tho high standing of its author in theMcthodlMEplacopal 
Church in which he has been a bright and chining light 
fora quarter of a century, a man wh6 ta personally known 
to nearly all the clergy of tho South and to a wide circle 
in the North and wherever known fe held in tho highest 

jaleeoi. There circumstances cause the book to be 
eagerly sought for. This anxiety. Ia heightened by the 
action of the Methodist Conference of which tte auttan 
is a member in disciplining him for publishing tho book, 
thus attracting the attention of thousands of all sects 
Who fire anxious to read and judge for themselves tho 
"Clock Struck Omb,”

' CHAMBB i.
Man andHlD Relations.

CHAMJSB ’ ’ * .
The Intermediate State: Place of the Departed; Biblo 

Proofs; Samuel and Saul; Witness of Resurrection; Con
clusive Evidence; Spirits’ Departure; Spiritual Body; 
Ascension of Christ; Success of the Gospel; Delight or 
Spirits. . .

CITAI-TEB III.
I Testimony of the Christian Fathers. Of Plato. Socrates, 

Pythagoras, Homer. IrentBits, Justin-Martyr, Tertallfan, 
Clement, Origen,' Cyprian, Constantine, Greek Church, 
Romon Catholic, Mclanchthon, Tillotson, Beveridge, 
Baxter, Dr. Hawks.

'CHAPTSBIV. .
Testimony of Methodists: Mr. Wesley, Dr, Adam- 

Clarke, Richard • Watson,’ Dr. Wilber Flok; Bishop Mc- 
Eendre and other Bishops. . '
J/. - ' * CHASTER V, ' .

Testimony of others, S. W. Presbyterian, Dr. Borneo, 
Rev. H. W. Beecher,' Longfellow, Channing—Necessity 
for Something; Spirit Commuffion Meets that Need.

■ CHATTER VI.
First Investigations; Personal Experience; Communi

cations to Advocate in 1855; Organization of Circle;
’ SpiritWrittag;SlanderRefuted;CffilstsCharacter.

' C2WPTBR VII. .
I God and Heaven; Celestial City; Providence; laterals- 

dlste.State; SpirifCommunion; Angels are Men.
-' - . chapter vni, - - ,
The Spiritual World; Universal Law; Progression Be

lief not Universal; None have Gone to Heaven; Dr.'Wi- 
fians; Mental Telegraph.

• • ‘ cnAi-rsr, ix. , ; ^
Knowledge of Spirits;, Mystery’s-Opinion, Bacon’s;'" 

Judge Edmond’s Letter; DifferentLangusges; Confes
sion; Searching Investigation: Children; Mothers; Philos
ophy of Future State, . . -
' ’ ■ ’ •CKAETEBS.

’ "Outer Darkness”—Trance, Nature of; Evil Spirits; 
Suicide; Thomas Lay; PersouB Seen After Death,

CHAPTER XL - ? ‘ '
Spiritual” feulfcstations; Bible Proof; tow; Coming 

Events; Bohl's Departure; AdvicejLaatMeating of Circle; 
Bright Prospects.

• ' CHAPTER-XIS.
. Emtter Investitetto^ifoim^ from Mother,

Mystery, Father,- Andrews; Spirits Seen; Cases: EnfoM- 
pai Clergyman,

CHATTER XIM.
The Philosophy and Reliability of these Manifestations: 

Letters: What Shall We DoJ Hon. Robert Dale Owen* 
Moral Gravitation; Triumphs of Christianity.

J CBAFTKB »v..
Communications through Dr. J. V. Mansfield—jFrom 

my Father; Retf. J. D. Andrews, and Charles Scott. 
Second Interview—From my Wife: Wm- K. Poston, and 
Mrs. Lucy Leonora Winchester. Third Interview—Mol. 
lie. Bottle, Allen, Rev. John Newland Maffit -Bishop 
Sonic, Gen. Rivers, Bev. J. Frazer, Rev. Moses Brock 
Susannah Watson.* Fourth Interview—Dr. Gilbert. Dr' 
Scat, Bishop Otay. and Dr. Howcoth My Sister Mary, 
Brothers Wm, H. and John A., Mrs. Mary A, Tate, Wa. 
K. Poston, Bettie, Dr. Stephen Olin,'Rev. ML ter, and 

.''M ^IW^^M^lA* Edmond's 

.Letter. Fifth Interview—Mollie, Wm. fc Poston. ©, C. 
Atkinson. Dr. Parsons. Last Interview—Mollie, Whl K. 
-POstoii; Alien Dupree, Levin Wat0ons Dr. Prawns.

19mo, cloth, pttce, *1.60; postage, ftee. 
VFer sale whoteete) and retan by the Hsueio-Psoo 
«HWAS.ifeM0Hffia House, ChWi HL

CHRISTIANITY
MATERIALISM

. BY B. F. UNDE WOOD.

' & ^ Wt WDM.
........ . ’A—^-...^..SS® cats,

♦•#rt»s«I6wtete3Blo end retell as &o offica of ® S??M^ as represented by the Old and New Test- ’ 
paper. aments and mofa orthodox sects, some- severe

Philosophy of Creation
UNFOLD IMS THE LAWS QF THE PROGRES-

SITE DEVELOPMENT OF NATURE, AND 
EMBRACING THE PHILOSOPHY OF

id.-M o w#.
■ By THOMAS PAINE. . - „

Through the,hand of Horace G. Wood, Medium.

a«A' —. « ■ *j.v V*"MyUU* QcbW| oUUlu Uc)ivs‘®;^ ^.'^^ F’Si # m differ greatly 
®°a mV talented friend Underwood in “ some 

MtJ lectures and writ- 
W^cnlf.teifetonuttgooa, hfa Christianity and 
Materialism,- is worthy of, and will repay a careful read-

. _ P-lce, 15 cents.
o’oFer EE’s, wholesale and retail, at tho offleo of tMn 

gaps?. - ■ , , ,

TILE S5.IEIT-LAI®,
| BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES, SCENES, INCI

DENTS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRATIVE 
, OF3PiRIT-LIPE,AND T^PRINCIPLES

_ OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

Given Inspirational^

. BY MBS’’'HABU- M. KING, . / 

I Author <f'HA “ Principles of ' Nature," etc.

Thia volume, as its title indlcateo, is illustrative of tho 
Spiritual Philosophy. It io cent forth on its Dfetic 
among men by the author, with the firm conviction that it 
is a necessity to educate toe people to oknowledge of too 
future state by every method that can ha devised ^ 
their teachers in spirit-life. Now that the “heavens aro 
opened and the angels of God are ascending and dcscend- 
ag,’1 and men can receive communications from spirit- 
life, nothing can ba more appropriate than for toons to 
receive instruction as to tte methods of life ia toe future 
State, and toe principles which underlie those stetteds.

Price,SLOT;postage, 16cento,-
%W rale, wholesale and retail, at too office of this 

. paper. , ■ ■. . . ;

The Hssto^ of the ©onfSOet
' - BETWEEN

REMGION^DSCnorCB,
If fflfe v. Hirwt h. a, . ’

Author of “TheInteUectusTDevelopmentofEurope.’ 
1 vol., 12mo. Cloth.. Price, §1.75.

The NEW YORK TRIBUNE says’: ,
By ‘science’ he understands not merely.certain- 

forms of knowledge, but the free study of Nature, the 
rights of reason, the un trammeled pursuit of truth; and 
by * conflict,’ Dr. Draper means .the protracted war of 
these oppoBingsystems—thatanfagonism of fundament
al ideas, which, has embroiled society for ages, and led 
to the most terrible consequences. The conflictdf,which 
he treats has been a mighty tragedy of humanity that 
dragged, nations into the vortex and involved this foto 
of empires. The work, though small, is full of Instruc
tion regarding the rise of the great Ideas of science and 
philosophy; and describes In on Impressive manner and 
with dramatl0ffect, the way religious authority has em
ployed. the KCtilar power to abstract the progress of 
knowledge and crash out the spirit of Investigation. 
The decay of the religions faith of Greece and Romo, 
the rise of Christianity and Its transformation on attain
ing Imperial power, tte conflicts that rent the Church, 
the advent of Mohammedanism and its influence upon 
theology and science, tte controversies respecting tho 
government of theworld—the solar system—the antiquity 
of the earth and of man, and the relation of Latin Chris, 
tianity to modern civilization, are treated byDr. Draper 
with great skill of statement and originality of view. 
While: there is not in his book a word of disrespect for 
things sacred; he writes with a directness of speech, and- 
a vividness of characterization and on unflinching Cdel- 
ity to the facto, which show him to be In thorough earn
est with his werk. Tte1 History of the Conflict between - 
Religion and Science ’.is a fitting sequel to the * History 
of the Intellectual Development of Europe,’ and will 
add to its anther’s already high reputation as a philo-. 
sopltic historian.”. ■ .
This great basic will be sold—or mailed

’ pre-paid on reeelpt of price, »1.F5.
Address Hit isio PnaosomrcAL PrBtionrws House, 

Chicago, Ill,

a mw BOOX.

WMAH, LOVE! ' . ..
' ’ And MARRIAGE,

BS F. SATTND33S.

04 Like the myotic wire that now begitte the glote. 
Go not these golden links—“Woman, Love and Mar
riage,' encircle, os with an electric chain, our common - 
humanity? So.Laieo, like Faith, Hope and Charity, era * 
r^,?°™ together by an indissoluble law of affinity, 
in telloweil relationship: while any attempt to divorce 
item, would be not only an actofvioienceto tteln- 
otlacts of our nature, but an irretrievable disaster alike ’ 
o our moral, us our social economy. The heresy that 

would seek to ignore, or annul the Divine institute of 
marriage, would expose, without defense the honor and ■ 
happiness of woman; for the palladium, of both Is secus- ■ 
cd alone in that sacred rite. * 5 Sr. fremprefaeo.

5?he author Is well known for his piquant and forcible 
writings, and thio book will be found pleasant and 
profitable reeding..

310 pages, 12mo paper.
Price—#.ceMs;postsge fees.
“oW sale, wholesale and retail, state office of this 

paner. ■ . . ■

EKTlUCWJmtal’BBPA'Cm
“Weobjectto what theChurch demands, an unbound-' 

ed and unjustifiable confidence in the infallibility of ■ 
tte writings of Moses and the Prophets, and tho 
Evangelists, and the Apostles. We dissent from a 

' sentimental attachment to . an impossible- compound 
of G§d and man. We protest that Christian theology, 
as wo have it, is not taught by God Himself,-nor W 
Christ himself, nor io it consistent with established 
facts, nor is it comprehensible by our reason. Wo 
would show yon that Christianity, ao taught among us, 
is nobetter than other systems taught fu other than 
Christian countries, and in some respects not s-Q 
good.

Truth is truth, and will find its way to tte oarfacB, 
Shrieks and lamentations over the skepticism and free- 
thinking of tte nineteenth centare will not serve ths 
purpose of concealing it. Nor is it desirable that it 
should bo concealed. We mast believe, not what It fe 
convenient, or. comfortable, or customary to believer 
but what 18 most in accordance with truth. Truth, and 
not what is called, orthodoxy, should be oar prims 
object. -

The historic part of the Bible, in relation to tho ores, 
tion ofthevrorld, has Its counterpart also In the Bevoral 
systems of-theology here mentioned. They all had 
their cosmologies bMed.on equally good authority and 
equally wide of the truth, ao that recorded In tte 
Bible.

A large handsome limo book, printed oa Huo, heavy, 
tinted paper and well bound i a cloth.

Price $1,50; postage accents.
%°For sole, wholesale aad retail, at tte oGea of thin 

.paper.

trFaiia iiiusfiiaati®!!
KROM A

Head-light in Methodism,

SUMS A KKTI1W OF “CLOCK STRUCK OKS" 
AMD A REPLY. TO IT-AND PASS SECOND,

SHOWERS THS HARMONY BWWJMI 
CHRISTIANITY, SCBKCS AMD

Bv Kev. SaaalWateoiLAD.
Sa the list

with toe Matted!# Eptecopsl Claret, few tare enjoyed 
whig* a «j»U!S«, end non* here teas store beloved 
by teeir eosatiteenie Usa Da. Wawoz. tetteetay 
teye of Modern SpMtealteate iwawtSy fetal St to 
teamedttev&ort of huatags raid tte week of tte 
Devil. Ker did be •rectatoad to gfratteradgeetcay 
ett-sntloa, bat that ateat twenty yeere ^»K tereedB- 
idiaWtebretii own family tircJe, tlt^kte 
eettoghiMteyorwMate gave to tee waHti Oto# 
9fHa& ftei vMeA tea airefedy ftmi SMqi '-ssvstai 
tiita;ctutte a decided eessattooia itottate sd 
tete|di.t^rto®MfffW -’ '“’.I-

A MW BOOK
VBsl ‘ Maga®#© Owes 

Aa Exposition of
" JlHHKmiSSi
And itz application to the treatment of mental and , 

physical dilate..

l contents:
Introductory.
Tte Giftof Hcallng, Animal and Spirit Magnetism, and 

the Rule for their Application to the Cure of Diseases of 
Mind and Body, etc., etc., etc.

Morallntegrity of Healers.—Persons who should uso 
their Gifts, etc.

Unconscious Magnetism.—Sleep.—The Marriage Reto- 
tion.—Incompatabllity,—The Remedy, etc.

Detrimental Influences. — Insanity. — Obsession.—The 
Cure.—Interesting cases, etc., etc.

Healing Practiced In all Ages.—Conditions for Healing.
—Fitness for the Wort

Permanency of Effects.—Duty of Physicians. Adapta
tion of Magnetism, etc., etc. - . '

Healers' Peculiar Mode of Treatment.—positive and 
Negative Magnetism.—Quantity of Magnetism Required, 
ate., etc., etc.

Diseases Remediable by Magnetism.—Healing at a Dis
tance, etc, etc. -

Nature of the Source of Cure.—Law of Harmony^ etc.
-Clairvoyance.—Conditions.—Prophecy, etc., etc. - ‘
The Material-’ and Spiritual Body .—The Change called 

“Death.”—Unhealthy Children, etc., etc.
Psychological Phenomena.—Different Forms.—Practi

cal Hints, etc., etc.
Contrast betwcepMedlcIne and Magnetism.—Opinion® 

Of Physicians, etc.,etc.
Hygienic Suggestions,—Habits.—Food, etc., etc.

■ Animal Magnetism.—Antiquity.—Symbol of tte Hand. 
Early Christian Period.—Middle Ages.—Mesmer.—French 
Commissioners' Report.—Dr. Elliston’s Views, etc., etc.

Biblical Account of Vital .Magnetism,—Religious BlteS,
—Laying-on of Hands.—Spiritual Gifts.—Old and New 
Testaments.—Cures Contrasted with those Of this Aga, 
etc., etc., etc.

Price. 81,50: nostage 16 cents.
’;*For sate, wholesale'and retail, by the Retie®- 

' Rufosormcu Publishing House, Chicago.

Eestored by a Spirit
Prescription? ^

Esitob Jouiikal:—For the benefit®? iny friends and 
the world, ! desire to make this brief statement

• I have been almost entirely bald for about eix years. 
Had tried-almost everything that I could hear recom
mended, and tlrntiy believed that nothing cauld restore 
my tetr.

• , One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A H. Robinson, 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth Av., Chicago, as a last 
resort—or, ratter, to please my wife,

■ Mrs. B. immediately prescribed for me. r did not 
get all the ingredients for tte Restorative until some 
time in Juno, 1871. I then commenced using it as di
rected, and was encouraged, because it wasthe first ap
plication that had been felt upon the scalp,—it cauHns 
a smarting sensation. I continued the use of this prep
aration about three months, when I could see the hair • 
starting in spots all over my head, and I now have a 
very.comfortable head of hair, which money cannot 
buy. I am asked almost every day how it ia, aud what 
I ted used to bring my hair back, all agreoirig.thatifrSg 
unaccountably strange, etc., etc. And horalet moots’.®, 
that not one of all tteeminent physicians I tedooonlh 
^MflrenaayeKOMageiaetit, but, oathe contrary, 
ted tola me that I never would get a head of hair..
I can fully substantiate the foregoing by HMDS wife- ■ 

nesses. if necessary, and will answer coneapoEdeate H 
desired. . ■

Springfield, Mo. -
^“Don’t forget to^seadja'Jettercstsmp.tops?tte 

postage on the answer desired.

Mr, Smith encloafed a lock of his SsiCalong with the ,. 
asovs letter. It is about onolnch Is lefigto, and of a 
dark brown color, soft and lively es that of a young man 
of twenty. * . ■

Mrt. Robinson diagnoses the case and itaieh® tho 
Beetorative (sent by mail) .on receipt of a letter in the 
handwriting of the applicant with a lock of his or her 
hair. Sho diagnoses each coze, and Compounds the Sir 
Reiterative to suit the temperament of each pew 
whom hair is to be restored. ■ '

The Restorative seldom falls to reproduce a good heat 
of hair In lets than one year, no matter how long the ap- 

. pBcant tatty teve ^P ^
Address Mrs. A. IL Roblmmn, $8 8. MteBfie«^ 

Chicago, ill., inclosing $5.00, w’llch covers full erpw ■ 
oidis^tfelii&onetexofttenizHifos^iRfel^^

8165 cents renews trial anteln, 
tlonssne rw<7 ? a . - ; —. -^

therelg.net
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IS THE BEVIL BEAD.
A Singular Apparition Before the 

Mind of afJLoung Iady’

[FHBstteW Buca]
I wo* staying with a friend in a «Uwt 

half-depopulated city of the Old World. 
While lauding in the door-way of our board- 
ing-houaTone warm, sunny afternoon in au- 
twain, dircussing the odd manners and cus
toms of the inhabitants, and tho rise and fall 
of that once populous city, we were naturally 
led to sneak of tha millions sind millions of hu
man beings who have been and are no more. 
Then came questions concerning the future. 
What is it to be ? Is there a heaven or a hell? 
Is there to be an utter annihilation? These 
problems we were debating when we were sud
denly interrupted by the approach of an old, 
gray-haired minstrel. Although, apparently, 
about the ego of ninety, he possessed the vigor 
and bearing of a man of thirty.

He was remarkably tall and erect. His 
snowy beard descended in wavy mesa* below 
his waist, and his hair, soft and white, fed 
gracefully over his shoulders. His face was 
radiant with a manly dignity and beauty nr- 
nasriog anything I had ever imagined, eclips
ing the conceptions .of the most renowned 
painters. Nor. could any word-painting have 
portrayed the happiness and wisdom beaming 
from his countenance. , ■

He stopped at our door; leaned upon his 
harp for a few momenta, and, looking heaven
ward, ran his fingers over the chords, which 
gave forth sounds of unearthly sweetness,such 
aa we had never before listened to. We stood 
entranced, incapable of thought or action, un
conscious of the gathering crowd, seeing only 
the lordly minstrel, and hearing only hu heav
enly notes. Tae music ceased. His eyes fell. 

: s smilingly upon us as he struck up a fandango. 
1 Immediately a little girl, his'companion, till 

their unobserved, sprang into the circle. An 
tame crowd had by this- time collected. 
The little girl began to dance. She seemed to 

; be eight or ten years old, and was exquisitely 
I beautiful. • ,,

Her dress was of the purest white gauz d, and. 
floated around her like folds of mist blown and 
whirled about by a strong, but gentle, breeze, 
83 she moved to aud fro, keeping step to the 
rautic. So ethereal was her appearance that I 
was reminded of the fairies I had read about 
when a child, and I wondered if she were not 

! one.- Th©dance ended, and all ©yes turned 
M from the child to the harper; when.lo! in the 

twinkle of an eye. his face changed into that 
of a demon. In another second, horns, talons 

. and wings were developed. The ground all. 
I around, within fifteen feet of him, became a 
e molten, burning, surging maw; liquid flame, 
[ broad and massive, containing all the colors of 
I the rainbow, yet greatly intensified, now and. 
I then burst from the boiling well, in- which the 
I mtestrel—now the Evil One—was swallowing 
I up. The child again began her dance. Round 
U and round sho went, on the very verge of the 
t flaming circle^ beckoning us all to do likewise; 
I list none dared follow her. I looked around 
|l m There were innumerable faces, faces full 
I of surprise and consternation, gazing upon the 
K etwaQ, aud I said, “ This seems as if there were 
f aiiell.” The last word had scarcely left my 

lips when the Evil One rushed at me with out- 
EI sketched arms and widespread wings, all 
I dripping with the filming, hissing fluid. Imag 
( ins my agony and terror, you who can, for it 
3 ©anotbsdescribsd. I drew -bse^. and in- 

6SiW a moaning, soft and tow, but deep and 
wideband peaceful as ths sound of ocean waves 

(j in Bommer, ©scaped from the surrounding 
multitude, and God stood in our midst. He’ 
looked toe mer and his locks said, as plainly 
,B words could have done. “Ohoosa between 
us.” I lifted up my hands tohim, called upon 
his name, and, O! what joy I I was accepted.

! Instantaneously my body became light as

plan whereby they were both to take cold pm- 
son and er j >y each other’s society in the world 
to come, even if the climate of their future 
abode was# warm one. , _

For some reason, perhaps because their 
courage failed them, this plan was abandoned, 
aud a diabolical plot formed that Mrs. Gilbert 
should shoot her husband while he slept be
side her in the dead hour of night, and then 
raise a tremendous disturbance,and proclaim to 
the world that Mr. Gilbert had committed sub
cide. Tuesday night last was the tlmeap- 

rodinted for carrying out this murder, us plot 
Mr. Gilbert had been in Pueblo and returned 
that day, and, as the conspirators supposed, 
was tired and slept soundly. Daring the night 
Mrs. Gilbert arose, and her movameut awaken
ed her husband, who inquired what she was 
doings In reply she saifi that she had been 
taking some medicine. Satisfied with the an
swer, Mr. Gilbert again fell asleep, and was 
awakened by a pistol shot close beside him. 
He j imped up and found that the pistol had 
bean fired by his wife, that the bod clothes 
were on fire, and one of his little children, 
sleeping in the same room, in a bed at right
angles to that occupied by himself and wife, 
badly wounded by a pistol ball. The noise of 
the shot brought several persons into the room 
who were sleeping in the building.

OH THE TRACS.
Whoever thinks I have any pet theory to 

sustain, or am the advocate of any idea that ia 
not sustained by organic law, mistake my po
sition entirely. Whatever I have written or 
may write for publication, one object, and one 
only has prompted it, aud that is to vindicate 
a law that underlies all existence, a balance of 
powers vs. a Supreme Power;, the Arabic law 
of numbers vs. the Mosaic law of creation; 
cause and effect, inseparable and convertible, 
instead of a cause that is independent of and 
anterior to alleflectajalawthathassolvedevery 
problem that ever was solved; that unites all 
in one harmonious whole, against a law that is 
founded on division and destructive of harmony 
never solved a problem, but complicates the 
most simple problems beyond the power of so- 
lution; a beliet;tuat has ever made a hell of 
this world,and peopled it with devils incarnate 
and will till it sleeps in the same common 
tomb with its paternal ancestor, belief in flit 
worlds made of nothing by a myth ofthe same 
material to balance it. While admitting the 
plausibility of my reasoning, the question is 
asked, why.it is that fiends—very devils, are 
produced,not only doing great mischief in this 
world but continuing the same in the Bpirit- 
world ? To this question there can be but 
one answer; unbalanced conditions of consti
tuent elements in whatever combination they 
exist; this and thia only, is the producing 
cause of all mischief, tho Bohun Upas that 
poisons the source of life at the fountain.

With the Mosaic law of supremacy of the 
unseen over the seen, buried beyond the reach 
of any resurrection, and superseded by the 
organic law of numbers, a law that has sue-, 
cesafuly solved every problem to which it has 
been correctly’ applied; with this law applied 
to the problem of existence itself, would not. 
that problem * be in a fair way of eolutionf If 
sot, why? Change is written oa the face of 
every thing; and Ihave yet to Iwo thakthere 
is any such thing as an unchangeable being or 
condition of being. If so We evidence Will 
be gratefully received.

*

My whole being was spiritualized. I realiz
ed that I was never, never again to know sor
row or suffering, nor doubt, nor fear—that all 
earthly cares and trials were gone into the 
eternal past—that I was triumphant, happy at 
last. In the meantime, Bitan, with smotherfid 
curses of rage and jealousy, sank down, down, 
and the boiling waves closed over and disap- 
KV^M 

spirit, touching me, said, “ Come. I want to 
show you something.” At a wish, and with
out any physical exertion, we moved along 
just above the surface of the ground without 
touching it. I followed through a winding, 
subterranean passage. It was not dark; but 
lighted only by our spiritual presence. In s ' 
short time we emerged into a broad, open 
street and floated to the top of the highest 
building in the city. There she stopped aud 
exclaimed, “ Look!” I now, however, became^ 
aware that, in being spiritualized, my senses 
had been perfected. I noticed this with regard 
to touch and smell, as we ascended through 
tho delightfully cool and fragrant atmosphere. 
When! was commanded to “look.” I raised 
my eyes from the street below and looked 
abroad. It was now’ Sqmmer. The whole 
convex world lay spread out before me. Riv 
era, valleys, mountains, oceans, stars and 
planets seemed as distinct to my enhanced vis
ion as if every point in the immense prospect 
was but a short distance from me; while the 
entire broad extent of one side of the globe 
won only the foreground of the vast stellar 
□pace I beheld. I looked beyond the earth, 
below end above, and saw worlds inhabited by 
our departed friends. The air, too, which oc
cupied all space, was full of spirits, and, al
though thousands of miles eft, I recognized my 

i . father and other friends, and heard them talk
Ing. All this, and more that I can not find 
language to explain, I saw at a glance, and I 
thought, “ O!If I could only have known this 
while in the flash, how happy. I should have 
been; could I have realized that the millionth 

. part of this was. in store for.me, how insignifi- 
' cant my greatest troubleswould have seemed;

I could have home everything without a mur-. 
a®.” Starting to meet my friends, who were 
approaching, and unable to contain my joy 
end thankfulness. I began clapping my hands

■ snd shouting prates to Gqd. Toe sound of ©y 
wnwfee awakened mg. . / , ’ , 

'7/taffiW^ef— .

OBdAKIZED.CRnOS-iB.THEDEVILTpEAD? ,. ' 
A subscriber sends ue the fbllbwing'’clippafi. 

from the .Bintori P<5&.*
Gan. Chamberlain, warden of the State Fris

son,’in his evidence before the prison.commit- 
tee Friday, said: “I know from my own 
knowledge that there exists in the city of Bos
ton a regularly organized society of criminals, 
with a president, vice president, ’secretary and 
treasurer. This society has a regular form of 
admitting members. The prison lie has grad
uated from, his ofience, with information in 

cregard to the prison, are all duly recorded. 
The society discusses the most approved plans 
?£sag?a s x 

lawyers in the country, and of the .judges of 
the courts, and they know at once what the 
prospects are for a brother criminal; If his 
case comes before what they call 'a hard 
fudge,’they rate the money to secure & Post
ponement of the case. They also have a fund 
for mutual support and protection,and through 
this source they are often able to sand delica
cies to their brethren when.eick in the prison 
hospital.” . ’ . •

IS THE DEVIL DEAD? ■ - .
.Awbsotlber sends ns tiie following Jrdm 'th© 
P®llo^^fef_M15; / ; -'. "

' Aimttw&ty<ve or thirty miles dowMhe 
Arkansas, on the north side, are situated, ad- 
jainingone another, tho ranches of Goo. Gil
bert aad Gaphas Tuttle, the former an old res
ident of Southern Colorado, and the latter hav
ing coma here from Montana or Nevada three 
or four years ago. Mr. Gilbert is a married 
man and between his wife and Tuttle, who is 
a single man, au improper intimacy has exist
ed for some time past, as proven by correspon
dence which has been discovered, in her pos-

. session. . ■ ;
C From the letters above sHudefl-te it appears 
^totMu Gilbert and Mr. Tattle were in the 
fvhabit of corresponding with one another and 
^meeting from time to time, unknown to the 
W® husband, until they became so infataai- 

- ed with each other that they concluded they.
L could not live apart, and by letter arranged a

gospel of Jesut; such an one is born of Incor
ruptible seed; he hu killed the Devil ia him
self; hu arrived at that degree of perfection 
^H peopfe wish to Sae Devil, let them be

gin at home, and subjugate the fljshly man 
with the lusts thereof, and u fast as they do 
so, just that fast will they kill the Devil. 
“ Some have mad© themselves eunuchs for the 
kingdom of heaven’s sake." The gospel of 
Jesus wu a system of sexual ethics, tha crown
ing feature of which wu to prepare the human 
raca to live. above the sensual and animal 
plane; to get up into the upper chamber of 
their heads, and live.

I am sure that if th© facta could be arrived 
at that the abuse of tha sexuality hu been the 
exciting cause of more trouble than everything 
elLet us learn what is tha will of God in heav

en, then let us try to have that will performed 
on earth. “Tay will ba do ne on earth as 11 is in 
heaven," is a sublime prayer, f.e , let us live.in 
the flesh above th© carnal; use amativeneu u 
we will iu the Bpirit-world. If such would be 
the eftort of all, there would be no woof being 
born again, for all would be born right the first 
time. The great work for reformers is to 
teach the people how to live right that they 
may have a superior oSapring. I am m esraut 
«ds matter; if it is the Devil that causes 

trouble in the world, left w^e an ex- 
ting war against him. If he te a reali

ty, he can be caught; if a myth, let us explode 
the thing. But there is a cause for evil. While we cannotte^supported in the field as lecturer, 
let us work somewhere

W. J- Atkehsoh, M. D.
Pisgah, Cooper Co., Moi . , * - ■ ’

hose saw n^® mooter.

- - »KHHHa’5$WMffiM ’
Bro. Jossg^Ithin^ te

finding ids BatantoMtijMty, and with your as-. 
sistahs®, can in tima kill both cause ana eftoet 
Hale aad female were created—for what? To 
multiply and replenish, the earth. . Now what 
evil could not, or has not, originated from the 
excessive abuse of these God-givan powers; I 
see by the Joubkal, of Jan. 29 h, that Mr.. 
Tinney proposes to double the reward for hie 
capture. Do not a nd me the $1,500 forth- ■ 
with. I will take it all in subscriptions for 
thedear old JouBHAL.to ba sent to my friends.

Cabbie, B. Peu ws. u -
Memphis, Mich,; . ■ 1\ ‘

■' Bro. 8. & Joim:-Inw W^Y whether, 
in your $750'reward. you have^xeference to a 
real Davil or an imaginary one, you reply,— 
“To a real Davil, of course! That Is the name 
we apply to fiends on earth, and why not apply 
the same to them in the Spirit-world?” In re
ply I will say. that those to which you apply 
the name of Devil, whether in earth life or in 
spirit life, are not designated as such by angels 
of the Spirit-world, in my humble opinion. I 
can not believe that there is not ample pro- 
vision made in tho Bpirit-world for the imme
diate reform of the new-born splits, of such 
as you give the name of Devil in earth life; 
that at the birth of such into the Spirit-world 
there is an attendance of “good spirits,” who 
sea that the new-born spirit te transported to 
the Bpirit-world proper, placed in the appro
priate department of a supermundane system 
of education, and never return to earth, for 
tho purpose of communicating personally with 
their friends in earth life, until they ar© qual
ified to obey the supernal law of spirit converse 
with mortals. Otherwise spirit converse is by 
escort, guardian, proxy, or representation. I 
will here give the substance of a section of 
a Supernal law governing spirit phenomena. 
“No person under the jurisdiction of the court 
of angels of thia sphere, will be permitted to 
give any information to any person of the earth 
©here, in relation to# or will lead to the arrest 
end punishment of persons charged with min- 
dor. or any other so-called criminal act, with
out due authority from Said court, however 
great the iffiiction of persons caused by such 
criminal acts. Farthermore no person under 
tiie jurisdiction of this court, shall give any 
information in relation to any principle, the
ory or doctrine, to mortals, heretofore un- 
Imow or untaught in the earth sphere, ex?

I »t through the routine of representations and 
contraritieB pertaining to the supernal Isw tto 
gOTSSMtlis processes of d6^topD16Ut»pWVlu6O> 
that this enactment does not conflict with spe
cial revealments, m hereinafter set forth.”

I have copied the above as near as my hasty 
pea and my understanding thereof will admit 
^ia relation, to, the development of “fiends” in 

the earth sphere, I hope the articles, “$750 Re
ward” “Is theDavilDead?” will unfold &U 
that is necessary for th© time being, and I 
await further results. ■

. Yours fraternally,
3D- & MOfiHBB-

- Martie, Mich. ' , , . .

IB0!BBWMWM.'6-HraB8BlM8 THE DBVI&

. IB THE DEVIL DEAD?
Bbx 8. 8. Jones:—You think he still fives, 

and obI? “a track” now and then found. 
Really, I was to some extent disappointed 
when I read your “remarks.” After so much 
fass about “social freedom,” it is only on© foot
print! Well, perhaps that is true; but we are 
still of the opinion that more misery and woe 
comes to the human family through tho chan
nel of sexuality than any other; sex in and of 
itself is all right, but the “abuse” of it, is where 
the wrong comes in. ■

Now, amativeness is the seat of fife; * * * 
it is the Greater, hence that creation may ba a 
very deuton or an angel. .

Let the whole organism be influenced by the 
power of lust, every molecule of the body, fra 
polsoned.by It, that germ is as full of tho devil 
as an egg is of meat Wo read that the sons of 
Gad saw the daughters of man, etc., and from 
that hietory we Sad that from the lust o' these 
sons of God after tho daughters of men, that 
the whole earth became corrupt, and it pleased 
God to send a flsod to destroy mankind from 
sS the face of the earth. Bo “lust when it hath 
conceived, brfageth forthsin, and sin cringe th 
death.**

We learn the same with regard to.Sodam 
and Gomorah. Lust was the ruling god, so 
strong had it laid hold upon the people of 
that* country, that they preferred tho “two 
men ”to the daughters of Lot So “every 
man is tempted when he is drawn away of his 
own lust and enticed.** . t

Jesus was led up of the epint to be tempted 
of the Davit This temptation was of the 
»; of the elements of nature, or of his nat
ural Ssihy body; so the Devil is in us—in our 
organisation, and to kill him is to overcome 
evil with good, or ia other words to bring the 
carnal mind in subjection to the spiritual. -

“They that are born Of God, can not sin, for 
his reed remaineth in him, and he can not sin, 
for he is bore of God,” is a grand truth in the

Bro. Jokes:—Your very valuable paper is 
gladly received here every week. .We should- 
not know how to get along without it. We have 
had Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham with us many 
times to proclaim the gospel of truth, within 
the past three years. • She is a beautiful speak
er, and is one of the purest and best of women. 
Last summer we had Lyman C. Howe to lec
ture to us twice. He is a very talented and 
eloquent speaker, and last month we had N. 
Frank White, also a. fine speaker. We will 
have none but the beat speakers in the field, 
and those whom we know to be deadly oppos
ed to WoodhiilHsm. But we have met with 
much opposition from our orthodox friends,' 
and this reminds me of your article, Is the 
Devil Dead? Now, for my part i feel a deep 
interest in the health and welfare of his Satan
ic Majesty, for what would our poor orthodox 
friends do without-him. How could theyac 
count for ell the beautiful truths which Spirit
ualism is unfolding to the world? I deem it an 

, act of charity toward them that the Devil .be 
spared a while longer, for if would be hard for 
them to be forced to admit that thieTglorious 
work which is going on all over.the country,' 
is tho work of the good angels. The day is 
fast approaching when they will be obliged to 
admlt-thst true Spiritualism is the work of 
God and the good spirits. . ■ • •

Yours for truth,
—. - - - ' Wk. S. .Hulbert- >

New Boston, Mm _ • -

.toes ofTraheeahdAbitemalSieeip.
. The classes of mental phenomena to which X 
shall refer are several, and I select them at 
random, without attempting to trace any re
lationship between them, since to do that, 
would require a large volume rather than a 
short paper, which volume I shall probably 
some day give to the world,' as I have a great 
number of fact a, the result of many years ac
cumulation.
TEE STATE OF PROFOUND A3DPR0L9HGSD MP 

8WMTOIG SBATBi DEHOMEWATED TBAHCB, 
This io a phenomenon which has always ex

cited a large amount of attention. By many 
ithssbeenviawedasan actual separation of 
the soul from the body, and has been conse
quently looked upon with a considerable 
amount of awe. In a physical point of view 
tho appearances presented are very nearly the 
sama as in dissolution, while of tho mind its 
condition is various. Boractimes it remembers 
everything that occurs ia connection with the 
material body from which it was supposed io 
have departed; sometime it brings back de
scriptions of regions which with its material 
organization it had never visited; and at other 
times it remembers nothing,and may therefore, 
have bran unconscious, if mind can over be 
uuebnsetous, which te questionable. This 
stele of trance probably bears some relation, 
though we scarcely know what,to the hyberna
tion of tho lower animals. True hybernation, 
however, can only occur, in counfcticn: with? 
cold-blooded animals, for reasons which ^lil

be obtfotu to the physiologist. Three esses 
of trance haw sometime# given rte' to most 
serious results, premature Interment having 
not unfrequently taken place. In the Tran
sactions of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, 
there is a case given of one Mary Lyall, who 
fell asleep on the 20th of June, and slept until 
the 80;h; then fell asleep again on the 1st of 
July, and slept until the 8;h of August. Oa 
the occasion of this second sleep she wu blis
tered and bled, and placed in a warm bath for 
the purpose of arousing her, but all without 
effects

For the first week no kind of motion wu ob
served, and no food taken. At the end of that 
time she moved her left hand, and pointed to 
her mouth, thus signifying a desire for food. 
This being administered to her, aha took what
ever wag given, without moving any other 
part of her body. After she awoke shore- 
mained deaf for four days. Dr. Binns men
tions the case Of a woman who slept for forty 
days, and of another one—Elizabeth Perkins— 
who in 1788 fell into a deep sleep from which 
nothing could rouse her, and in which she re
mained for eleven days, when she awoke spon
taneously and went about her business as us
ual.
' Dr. Oliver mentions the case of one Samuel 
Chilton, of Tlnebury, near Bath, who had 
several attacks of this kind, going to sleep on 
one occasion,when the barley wu being sown, 
and not awaking until it was being cut. On 
one of these occasions, during a prolonged 
steen, a number of very cruel ■ experiments
were tried upon him—such as bleeding, cup
ping, the application of hartshorn, and other 
stimulating substances to tho nose, and the 
throating of pins under his finger nails—but 
he neither moved nor spoke, nor gave any gigs 
of suffering. Dr. Binns also relates a some
what analogous case cf “r"1-1---- ‘ a-“ “ 
private in the Somersetshire Militia, where 
almost unheard-of torture was resorted to for 
the purpose of awaking him, by men who, 
like the skeptics of to-day, can believe nothing 
but what teof ordinary occurrence. This 
poor wretch was—in an abnormal state— 
“blistered, bled, punctured, drenched with 
drastic purges,” had “pins thrust under hie 
fingernails, aud, to complete the process of 
the surgical Inquisitor, the scalp was, divided, 
dissected oft, and the skull scraped with a seal-

nag also relates a some’ aa# wepiiftffii them ay reg» oi®e mesas.- 
of one Phineas Adame, a | wma of dr. i: b. woefb/ ® she ebes*

It is recorded by Pliny, Diogenes Laertius, 
Valerius Maximus, Baidas, and other writers, 
that Epimenidee, tho Cretan philosopher,when 
young, going in search of sheep, fell asleep in 
a eave, and did not wake for fifty or fifty-sev
en years (both periods being mentioned), which 
case beats Rip Van Winkle hollow. Under 
ordinary circumstances, to take fifty years out 
of a man’s life for sleeping at a spell would be 
to make a considerable reduction from the 
time alloted to hia existence on earth. In the 
case of Epimenides, however, he lived to the 
age of a hundred and fifty-seven years, and, 
therefore had a pretty long life after all.'

“All are butiarte of -one stupendous whole. 
Whose bo^rnature Is,jmfiGod the sod.” _ . 

THE TEMP IB ART HSTEBMEHT OF EiJTBAJKJED EH- II ^e ^ commit this body tO the grave, SBd 
DiAN fakers. :^-^; 1 thus discharge a conventional duty we owe

•Tha most remarkable cases on record of this I each other. ■ Itis the last service we canrender 
chlralteSS which was made beautiful and lovely by tha

fulfilled its mission, and in its present ’ form, 
can no longer subserve any useful purpose.. It 
must,therefore, disorganize. -ThegassesCQffi.- 
posing it are wanted elsewhere. The. inexora
ble law of compensation compels the change. 
To-talk about its resurrection in its present 
form ton meaningless drivel—as foolish as the 
profane babble of carting a tree because it had 
ho fruit upon its boughs in mid-winter; or tho 
senseless gabble of the charlatans, who tell us 
about “the wizards that mutter snd peap.” 
There never has been a resurrection of an or
ganized body since the world begun, and there 
never will be, because the laws of God forbid 
it. The form of the body will change, like 
the frost-work on the window pane, for that 
is the fulfillment of the law governing matter; 
•but the spirit dwelling therein Is a God-form 
invested with the attributes of immortality.

When death occurs in the fulfillment of a 
natural law, it is as peaceful and beautiful as 
sleep, to which it is a twin-sister. We fall in
to its embrace with loving confidence and as 
resistiessly as w© slumber upon the bosom of 
our mother. We know not when the change 
takes place* We are unconscious of the peri
od of our second birth; and it is only when we 
awake, and see our spirit friends about us,that 
we realize the great event that has happened 
to us, while we slept. This is what the spirits 
have told me. One, into whose face I looked, 
and with whom I talked, gave me this narra
tive of his experience while he passed through, 
death with a delirious fever. Do not startle, 
my friends, when I tell you that it is posable, 
nay practical, to see our dead friends in their 
spirit forms face to face, eye to eya, and talk 
with them as w© did before they left their bod
ies. This is no Illusion! Thousands have had 
personal experiences Uke this; and milltons of 
intelligent men aud women have faith in its 
possibility. «

The spirit that dwelt in this body, was the 
last of her family to leave the earth. All her 
brothers and sisters, her husband and several 
children, preceded her entrance to the Spirit-

who seem to possess the power of simulating 
death so perfectly that they actually consent 
to be buried and to remain entombed for a 
considerable period. The tales told of these 
men are so extraordinary, that they would 
seem perfectly fabulous did we not know from 

.Btrong and conclusive evidence that they are 
based upon fact. The late Mr. Braid, of Man
chester, took a great deal of trouble in Investi
gating the cases, and published a little volume 
containing conclusive evidence cf their truth. 
I should have been glad to have made some 
lengthy extracts from this little book, had my 
time permitted; but I intend hereafter to re
print the entire volume, probably in the 8pir 
ifaGl Sfdsatine. The following ease occurred 
under the eye of Lieutenant A. Boilleau, a 
British efitoer, and is recorded in . his Narra
tive of a Journey in Rij warm, in 1885, and is 
that referred to above by Sir C. E. Trevelyan.
<• Just before our arrival at J asulmor,the Raw- 
ul had adopted a most singular expedient to 
obtain an heir to his throne, and the circum
stances of the case :r i altogether so ex raordl- 
nary that we should hardly have given them 
c-Qdence. had tley not occurred co immediate 
ly unaa out notice. We were told won fitter 
our coming that a man W aten burled alive 
of bis own free will, at the back of the tank 
close to our tents, and that he was to remain 
under ground for a whole month before the 
process of exhumation should take place. 
The prescribed period elapsed on the 1st of 
April, 1885, and in the forenoon of that day he 
was dug out alive, in the presence of Goshur 
Lal, one of the ministers who had also super
intended his interment. Tho place in which 
ho was buried is a small building of stone, 
about twelve feet long and eight feet broad, 
built on the West edge of the large tank called 
Gurrcsaie, so often mentioned. In the floor of 
the house was a helo about three feet long,two 
and a half broad, and the same depth, or per
haps a yard deep, in which he was placed in a 
sitting posture, sawed up in a linen shroud, 
wlthhis knees doubled up towards the chin, 
his feet turned inward towards the stomach,
and his hands also pointed inward towards the 
cneat. The cell or grave was lined with mas
onry, and floored with many folds of wollen 
and other cloth, that the white ant and such 
insects should be the less able to molest him. 
Two heavy dabs of stone, five or six feet long, 
several inches thick, and broad enough to cov
er the mouth of the grave, were then placed 
over him, so that he could not escape; and I 
believe a little earth, was plastered over the

I hole so as to matte the surf ace of the-ground 
smooth and compact The door of th? house 
was also built up, and people placed outside to 
mount guard during the whole month,, so that 
no tricks might be played or deception prac
tised. ’

Lieutenant Trevelyan and I set oft together 
tores what might remain to be seen. The 
outer wall of tho house door had been broken 
up, tho covering of the grave removed, and 
the covering lifted out lathe presence of 
Goshur Lal. TheMoonshee arrived in time to 
see the opening of the shroud. as above men
tioned, and stated that ho was taken out in a 
perfectly senseless slate, with hie eyes ctosod> 
his hands cramped and powerless, his stomach 
very much shrunken, and hia teeth pined so 
fest together that tho bystanders were obliged 
to force open his mouth with an iron instru
ment in order to pour a little water down his 
throat. Under this treatment he gradually re- 
covered his rousea, and was restored to tbs 
useof hishmb^.< . '

Ho conversed with us in a low gentle tone 
of voice, as if his animal functions were still 
in a very feeble state; but so far from appear
ing distressed in mind by tha long interment 
from which he had just been released, he said 
that we mi^it bury him again for a twelve- 
month# we pleased.^ : ’ .
^hb .tonsias .,®;s?HE--,ii§D ’aifflas W-^ 

* i JsnOgMBW., /
Now the condition of the mind during ths 

parted that the trance has continued in these 
cases te as X have already remarked, various. 
In the majority of caws, I believe, tho person 
on coming out of the trance has no recoHee- 
tion whatever of anything that has occurred 
during the time that It. has continued, and 
would therefore be mid to have been in a state
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of perfect unconsciousness. For my own 
part, however, I do not believe that the mind - 
is ever unconscious, but simply han, in three 
cases, as in some others,the bridge of memory 
broken down. We know that dreams frequent- 
ly escape us altogether on waking, except as to 
the merest outline of that which was most viv
id at the time they occurred, and we know 
that sometimes a dream has gone altogether, 
leaving no trace behind, until some unusual 
circumstance has brought it to mind. The 
balance of evidence is, therefore, in favor of 
the supposition that in sleep we always dream 
and that with the mind consciousness never al
together ceases. In some cases of trance the 
person so affected has had a most distinct rec
ollection on awaking of everything that had

the spirit has evidently gone to roam in other 
regions, and has brought back with it distinct 
recollections of its experiences. There are lo> 
numerable cases on record illustrating this 
fact, which will be familiar to everyone, who 
takes an interest in topics of this kind.

0eafli.©f an Aged My<

age.
Before dosing the casket, at the house where 

the relations of the deceased had assembled. 
Dr. N. B. Wolfe of Cincinnati, Ohio,' a neph
ew and author of “Startling Facte in Moten 
Spiritnaliem,,9 who came to attend the faneral

• of his aunt, was requested to make some eq- 
marks suitable to the occasion. Thia he did, 
and we publish them by request oftoi friends^

BKacS-SHEW™ A»D BBUOT3'0F 
MgDgOEm ' . . - ,

' On occasions like this, when the Alving as
semble to discharge a last duty they owe the 
dead, sad though it may be, we are Bustainete 
by th© thought that the growth, development 
maturity and decay of matter, or forms oi 
matter, are but incidental explosions of law 
whichpermeate and govern them. Buch law 
docs not change the mental, moral or spiritual 
condition of our translated friend. In theso 
there te no death; and matter only dies in /o?«. 
The boy we see, will soon, through the inialli- 
blelaws of chemistry, be reduced to an ele
mentary condition. Its atoms will re-enter. 
millions of other organizations, in which again 
the growth, development, maturity and decay 
at fams, will transpire. We may noth© able 
to recognize themlpalpably, but they are, nev
ertheless, present in the song of the bird, the 
buzz of the bee, and the perfume of the flow; 
er. For,

many years,but the love of kindred never dies. 
“ Death can not destroy a mother’s love.” I 
have heard'my good mother s voice declare it 
years after she had passed to the higher life. 
There was, therefore, great rejoicing with her 
family in the Bpirit-world, when Aunt Betsey 
entered and completed their circle, last Satur
day morning. The clarified vision of that cir
cle of loving kindred is beaming upon us here 
to-day. They see us plainly, and hear us dis
tinctly. Could they butspeak to us now, they 
would tell you not to grieve at her death, but 
rather rejoice at her birth—to cast oft these 
habiliments of woe, and in their stead, to dec- 
.orate your homes with flowers and symbols of 
neace and holy aspiration. . ,

When death sunders the ties ttrathav&.bound 
us many years, to those we love, it is but hu
man, frail as we are, to grieve when the sepa
ration occurs. We.lookupon this calm, up
turned face, aud most no smile upon it of lov
ing recognition; we heat no welcome accents 
from those closed lips; her busy hands,always 
obedient to her gHAt heart in doing good, ata! 
If© pulseless ana motionless across ner quiet 
breast. By these strange symptoms we know 
Aunt Betsey is dead! We now realize the 
great change that has occurred to her. Our 
tears flow to relievo our selfish love. But in 
oar heartfelt sorrow we are gladdened with 
the thought that the form before us is not our 
good friend) but only the casket in which she 
dwelt—ths mould of that spirit-which lives 
A bright inhabitant in a higher, baiter and 
more beautiful life.--Grfut»ta (ft) <W*

Babbitt’s Chart of Health
Ur. 3. 3. BsW has prepared a targe. bssOscj&e 

Chas'S ofH«Kk,®wr*JKaMt®,S.® 
inhomas, schools oafl toctwswm SBe ®^ 
ara some of its headings; ®io laws gK^ft®® 
law of Rower; ThoLaw of Hasswt Howto^omota 
Health; How to Desteoy Kes^h; E» W giro hto; 
How to Drew;.How to Bat; Wltere;gwtoSw; 
How to Bathe, etc., JcscMagpMPla to bo Mate own Uoc- 
tors on the jwaffl and yet simple plaasof SKto.

Price, 50 cents; postage, 10 cents.

- s^For sale, wholesale anil retail, by the Ssuw- 
’ THnoBOEHicai«FoBi.isHrH8 Hotm, Chicago.


